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JANUA.RY 21, 1876.-Referred to the Committee on Foreign Affairs and ordered to be
printed.

To the House of Representatives:
I transmit to the House of Representatives, in answer to their resolu

tion of the 17th instant, a report from the Secretary of State, with ac-
companying documents. '

U. S. GRANT.
WASHINGTON, January, 21, 1876.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washington, January 21, 1876.

The Secretary of State, to whom was referred the resolution of the
House of Representatives of the 17tIl January, instant, "That the Presi
dent be requested to furnish to til is House all correspondence between
the Government of the United States and Spain, in relation to the island
of Cuba, which is not incompatible witil the pnblic interest," has the
honor to lay before the President certain documents and correspondence
furnishing the information called for by said resolution.

As correspondence between the Governmeut of the United States
and Spain in relation to the island of Cuba has on several occasions
heretofore been communicated to Congress, as well as that touching
particular questions which have arisen between the United States and
Spain in Cuba, the correspondence now transmitted is limited to tile
late correspondence npon the snbjects referred to in the resolution, and
which has not been previonsly commtmicated to Congress.

The information is arranged under the following divisions:
1. A communication made to the government of Spain, through Mr.

Cushing, the minister of the United States at Madrid, bearing date ,)
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November 5,1875, with the correspondence incident to the presentation
of the same to the Spanish government, and with the instructioIis ad
dressed to certain of the representatives of the United States in refer
ence thereto.

2. Extracts from the correspondence between the Department of
State and the minister of the United States in Madrid, and between
this Department and the consul-general of the United States in Havana.
concerning the condition of affairs in Cuba, and matters relating thereto.

3. Oorrespondence in reference to the trial of General Burri~,pursuant
to the protocol of November 29, 1873, growing out of the capture of the
Virginius. This correspondence was not transmitted to Oongress
with the papers and correspondence in reference to the Virginius, the
question being then under discussion with the Span ish government.

Negotiations are still in progress between the government of Spain
and the United States, in reference to complaints arising from trials of
citizens of the United States in violation of treaty provisions, and from
the confiscation or embargo of the property of citizens of the Onited
States in Ouba.

For such rI~a,SOn the' correspondence on such questions is not trans
mitted herewith.

Respectfully submitted.
HAMILTON FISH.

The PRESIDENT.

LIST O~~ AOOOMPANYING PAPERS.

I.-CORRESPONDENCE RELATIVE TO THE RELATIONS BETWEEN THE UNITED STATES
AND SPAIN.

1. Mr. Fish to Mr. Cushing, November 5, 1875.
2. Mr. Fish to Mr. Schenck, November 5,1875.
3. Mr. Fish to Mr. Washburne, November 15,1875.
4. Mr. Cushing to Mr. Fish, telegram, November 16, 1875.
5. Mr. Fish to Mr. Schenck, telegram, November 19, 1875.
6. Mr. Cushing to Mr. Fish, telegram, November 26. 1875.
7. Mr. Fish to Mr. Cushing, telegram, November 27,1875.
8. Mr. Fish to Mr. Schenck, telegro.m, November 27, 1875.
9. Mr. Cushing to Mr. Fish, telegram, November 30,1875.

10. Mr. Cushing to Mr. Fish, telegram, December 4, 1875.
11. Mr. Fish to Mr. Schenck, telegram, December 11, 1875.
12. Mr. Fish to Mr. Cushing, telegram, December 6, 1875.
13. Mr. Fish to Mr. Washburne, telewam, December 6,1875.
14. Mr. Fish to Mr. Davis, telegram, December 6, 1875.
15. Mr. Cushing to Mr. Fish, (extrac~,) December 13, 1875.
16. Same to same, December 22, 1875, with an accorupauiment.
17. Same to same, December 29,1875, with an accompaniment.

n.-CORRESPONDENCE RELATING TO THE CONDITION OF AFFAIRS IN CUBA, AND MATTERS
RELATING THERETO.

18. Mr. Hall to Mr. Cadwalader, July 7,1875, with an accompaniment.
19. Mr. Cushing to Mr. Fish, July 23, 1875, (extract,) with an accompaniment.
20. Mr. Hall to Mr. Cadwalader, July 27, IS75, with accorupanimentl!.
21. Mr. Cnshing to Mr. Fish, September 10, 1875, with accompaniments.
22. Same to same, October 6, 1875, (extract.)
23. Same to same, (extract,) October 7, 187fi.
24. Same to same, October 16, 1875, with accompaniments.
25. Same to same, (~tract,) October 28, 1875, with an accompaniment.
26. Same to same, (extract,) Novembeal2, Itl75, with an accompaniment.
27. Same to same, November 15, 1875.
28. Mr. Williams to Mr. Cadwalader, November 20, 1875, (extract,) with an accom
liment.
9. Mr. Hall to Mr. Cadwalader, December 22,1875, (extract,) with accompaniments.
J. Same to same, (extract,) December 23, 1875.
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III.-CORRESPONDENCB REU'nVE TO THll: TRIAl. OF GBNERAL BURRIEL PURSUANT TO
THE PROTOOOL, GROWING OUT OF THE CAPTURE OF THB VIRGINIU8.

31. Protocol of November 29, 1873.
32. Mr. Sickles to Mr. Fish, Jannary 31, 1874.
33. Mr. Adee to Mr. Fish, April 25, 1874, with an accompaniment.
34. Mr. Fish to Mr. Cnshing, June 9, 1874.
35. Mr. Cushing to Mr. Fish, (extract,) June 27,1874, with an accompaniment.
36. Same to same, Jnly 10, 1874, with an accompauiment.
37. Mr. Fish to Mr. Cushing, July 22, 1874.
38. Mr. Coshing to Mr. 1"ish, July 22,1874, with an accompaniment.
39. Mr. Fisbto Mr. Cnshing, Angnst 15, 1874.
40. Same to same, (extract,) Angust 21,1874.
41. Mr. Cushing to Mr. Fish, September 27, 1874, with an .accompaniment.
42. Mr. Fish to Mr. Cnshing. October 29, 1874.
43. Mr. Cushing to Mr. Fish, December 1, 1874, with an accompaniment.
44. Same to Mme, telegram, December 4, 1874, (extract.)
45. Same to same, (extract,) December 5,1874, with an accompaniment.
46. Mr. Fish to Mr. Cushing, telegram, December 7,1874, (extract,)
47. Same to same, (extract,) December 30,1874.
48. Same to Mme, (extract,) Febrnary 19. 1875.
49. Mr. Cusbing to Mr. Fish, (extract,) May 17,1875.
50. Mr. Fiah to Mr. Cushing, June 4,1875.
51. Mr. Cushing to Mr. Fish, telegram, AU~08t 23, 1875.
52. Same to same, (extract,) August 23, 1875, with an accompaniment.
53. Same to Mme, Augnst 25, 1875, with acoompaniments.
54. Mr. Cushing to Mr. Fish, August 31, 1875, (extract.)
55. Mr. Fish to Mr. Cushing, September 22,1875, (extract.)
56. Same to same, tele~ram, September 28, 1875.
57. Mr. Cushing to Mr. Fish, telegram, September 29, 1875.
fiB. Mr. Fish ~o Mr. Cush~ng, telegram, October 1, 1875.
59. Mr. CushIng to Mr. FIsh, (extract,) October 6, 1875.
60. Same to same, (extract,) October 6,1875, with an accompaniment.
61. Same to same, (extract,) October '20,1875, with accompauiments.
62. lIIr. Fish to Mr. Cushing, November 5,1875.
63. Mr. Cashing to Mr. 1"ish, telegram, November 16, 1875, (extraot.)
64. Mr. 1"ish to Mr. Cushing, (extract,) January 6,1876.

I.-CORRESPONDENCE RELATIVE TO THE RELATIONS BETWEEN THE
UNITED STATES AND SPAIN.

No. I.

Mr. Fish to Mr. OW/hinge

No. 266.] DEPARTMENT OF STATE.
Washington, November 5,1875.

SIR: Pursuant to the intimation conveyed in my No. 242, I deem it
necessary to recur to the general question of our relatione with Spain,
and to consider the progress which has been made in disposing of the
out8tandin~questions which for some time past have seriously threat
ened the relations of the two countrie8.

At the time of your departure for Madrid, .apart from the general
question of the unsatisfactory condition of affairs in Cuba and the fail
ure to suppress the revolution, several prominent questions remained
unadjusted, the settlementl of which wall deemed necessary before any
satisfactory relations with Spain ooulp. be established or maintained.
Upon all of these you were instructed.

The most prominent among them were the questions arising from the
embargo and confiscation of estate8 of American citizens in Cuba; those
relating to the trial of American citizens in that island, in violation of
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treaty obligations, and the claims arising out of the captllreof the Vir
ginius, including the trial and punishment of General Burrie!.

After the expiration of more than eighteen months, it seems advisa
ble to examine what progress has been mad'e and to consider our pres
ent relations with Spain.

In referencQ to the arbitrar,Y seizure and withholding of the estates and
. property of citizens of the United States in Cuba, under proceedings of

confiscation or embargo, so called, a separate instruction was addressed
to you under date of February 6th, prior to your departure for yonr ~

post.
I referred therein to the general facts surrounding these cases, to the

arbitrary action of the authorities, by which the property of American
citizens had beel! seized in violation of treaty provisions, in the absence
of judicial proceedings, without hearing, and under such circumstances
as to call for vigorous protest and demands on behalf of this Govern
ment.

The general facts surrounding these cases are well known.
It is not pretended, so far as I am aware, that any le~al justification

for these wrongs has been attempted on the part of the authorities of
Spain, or that these proceedings in Cuba are defended or upheld.

On the contrary, pursuant to the decree issued by the government on
the 12th of July, 1873, the illegality and indefensible character of these
acts were admitted, and the embargoes were ordered to be removed
and the property to be restored.
. This decree was at fir!!t received in Cuba with calm indifference. not
even published or adverted to, and the proceedings of the authorities
were in no notable respect changed thereby.

At the time of the visit of Senor Soler ,y Pia, minister of ultramar, the
decree was in some instances recognized, and some insignificant steps
taken, in individual cases, to comply therewith.

In general, however, it was claimed, either that incumbrances existed,
making a compliance therewith impossible, or the deliveQ- was offered,
burdened by leases or incumbrances, and coupled with unfair conditions
or demands, or delivery was avoided, on the ground that particular
property was confiscated, not embargoed. In fact, the decree was
treated, In general, with 8upreme indifference.

You were informed that the President, while not disposed to question
the willingness of the authorities in Spain to do justice to this Govern
ment and her citizens, expected that lIIeans would be found to compel
the agents in Cuba to obey the orders of the supreme government.

Sneh was the condition of the question at the date of your depart
ure. Numbers of American citizen8 lJad at this time been deprived of
their property, and were anxiously awaiting the performance' of the
promises ant}. assurances which had been given by the Spanish gov
ernment. In spite of all the efforts which you have made, intelligent
and energetic as the~' have been, no effectual result has been accom
plished.

Immediately after ~'ou had entered on your duties, in your No. 24,
under date of June 2, yon reported a conversation with Mr. Ulloa, having
reference to this question, and in your No. 39, of June 22, you advise the
Department of a note addressed to the mini~1ter of state, calling attention
to tiJe particular cases of Mr. Ctiado aud Mrs. Farres de Mora, and to
the general question.

Although order!! of disembargo had been issued, and as early as
January, 1873, the then minister of state at Madrid had expressed sur
plise and regret at the continued delay in these partICular cases, Mr.
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Ulloa informed you, under date of Jnly 7, 1874, tbat tbe ministry was
in want of information as to these cases, and that the information had
been requested through th~ minister of the colonies. He added, how
ever, tha.t the Spanish government proposed to adopt, with all possible
dispatch, a· general system with respect to pending embargoes, and that
that important qnestion would be set at rest in conformity with the

• true interpretation of the treat~; of 1795, and with that respect whicI;1'
the Spanish government bad for its obligations.

These assurances were repeated to you by Mr. Ulloa, (as reported in
your No. 95 under date of September 7,1874,) and in your No. 153,
dated November 23, it appears that similar statements were again
made. .

Nevertheless, witb all these cases long since bronght to the attention
of the Spanish government, with the case of Mrs. Farres de Mora
before the minister of state, in connection with that of Mr. Oriado, Mr.
Ulloa took occasion to reply in the case of Mr. Oriado alone, as reported
in your No. 195, to the effect that he was not a bonajide citizen of the
United States, and thus to avoid the decision of the issue before him.

So far as this case was concerned, Mr. Criado was but one individual
jointly interested with others in the decision of a principle, and because
some fiaw was supposed to have been found as to his right to claim the
benefit of the general princjple when decided, opportunity was taken
to decline to make any decision on the' principle itself. It is ascer
tained, however, not only that the claim that Mr. Criado is not a
citizen is not well founded, but a trial of his claim before the mixed
commission is progressing, and this question has not there been raised;
but the advocate OIl the part of Spain is understood to have declared
himself satisfied as to Mr. Criado's citizenship. The Spanish govern
ment thus avoiding the issue, you again argued the question in the
cases of Mrs. Farres de Mora and Mr. Delgado, as reported in your
No. 322.

Subsequent to this date, in several dispatches, viz, in your Nos. 387,
442, 452, and 511, (the last being dated September 8, ultimo,) and in
several telegrams, you have reported the progress of a scheme of settle
ment, which it was thought was about to be accomplish~d,when a
change in the cabinet suddenly displaced Mr. Castro.

Whether, had Mr. Oastro remained in office, a general order or decree
would have been issued of the character referred to in your No. 511,
it is of cuurse impossible to say, and whether, if issued, it would have
received a more respectful obedience than the prior orders on this ques
tion, must also remain unanswered.

However, you state that the question has been re-opened, and, as you
inform me, with some prospect of an adjustment. But no adjustment
has yet been reached, and the general question has been pending for
more tban six years.

Tbe kindred treaty question in reference to the trial of citizens of
the United States in Cuba by court-martial, and the arrest and punish
ment of our citizens withont trial in that island, in violation of the
provisions of the treaty of 1795, is snbstantially in the same position.
This Government, prior to your appointment, had unfortunately been
compelled to interfere in behalf of its citizens on several occasions,
where the authorities in Cuba had entirely disregarded not only pro
visions of our treat~T, but the rules ofcivilized warfare.

After your arrival at your post, you addressed the government in ref·
erence thereto on various occasions, both in connection with the confis
cation and embargo cases and Reparately.
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The authorities of Spain have been loud in their denunciations of acts
of cruelty when perpetrated by the Carlists, and while in some quarters
martial law has been looked upon as the natural refuge of the mother
country or her colonial authorities, when deemed necessary and con
venient, still the same difficulty has occurred in inducing any minister
of state to fairly meet the question, and either commit himself to a jus
tification of such practices, or to frankly admit that they were in viola- •
tion of treaty obligations and public law aud to provide a remedy.

It is true that in isolated C3ses, where the Spanish government has
been shown that insistance on trial by courts-martial implied a state of
war in Cuba, which might lead to logical consequences, the authorities
have admitted the jURtice of our position, as in the orders sent to the
captain-general in 1873, proposing the trial of the sailors of the bark
Union by the ordinary tribunals, pursnant to the treaty of 1795, as
referred to in my No. 246; but, in general, when these questions have
boon presented, the different ministers of state have contented themselves
with expressing their intention to fairly respond, and the intention of
Spain to perform all her treaty obligations. Notably among them you
state, in your No. 195, that after having addressed Mr. Ulloa upon this
question in Dockray's case he promised to meet the issue.

That promise remains unperformed, and although the late negotia.
tions by which it was hoped some solution of these questions might be
reached would have applied also to this question, the matter remains
undisposed of, and the authorities of Cuba are enabled upon convenient
occasion, in obedience to supposed necessity, to again resort to such
military tribunals or to punish without a trial.

This simple narration of facts as to these two questions, the promises
made and repeated, the assurances given from time to time that some
thing should be done, the admission of the justice of the demands of
this country, at least to the extent of expressing regret for these wrongs
and promising redress, followed aR they have been by absolutely no
performance and no practical steps whatever towards perform.ance, need
no extended comment.

In the cases of embargo and confiscation, not only have wrongs been
long since dOlle, but continuing and repeated wrongs are daily inflicted.
The authorities of Spain in Ouba, during all this time, have been-and are
using the revenues of the confiscated or embargoed estates, appropriat
ing much of the property itself, and in some cases execating long leases,
or actually making sales, either on the allegation that taxes were due,
or without any excuse whatever.

In the cases of arrest and punishment, citizens of the United States,
in like manner, have undergone punishment because the authorities of
Spain do not meet the issue and decide the question.

Turning to the qnestions which arose from the capture of the Vir
ginius, and the executions which followed, no extended reference is reo
quired.

TbQ particulars of the delivery of the vessel to this Government, and
the payment to both Great Britftin and the United Stat.es of consider
able sums as compensation for the acts of the authorities in ordering
the execution of fifty-three of the passengers and crew under ciroum
stances ofpec~liar brutality, have passed into history.

So far as a payment of money can atone tor the execution of these un·
protected prisoners, that has beeu accomplished. :

The higher and more imperative daty which the government of Spain
assumed by the protocol of November 29, 1873, namely, to bring tojus-
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tice General Burriel aud the other principal offender!:l in this tra~edy,

has been evaded and entirely neglected.
Having made this neglect the subject of a separate instruction, uuder

this date, I abstain from further reference thereto.
While I have no desire to detract from th(\ settlement which was ob

tained, or to depreciate the action of Mr. Castro, the minister of state,
• in the payment of the indemnity, particularly as he seemed from the

first presentation of the question to be impressed with the justice of the
complaint, and to regard with natural aversion the aots which gave rise
to it, it is but jU!lt, in considering the general course of the authorities
in Spaiu toward this country, to refer to tbe long delay in reaching an
adjustment, and principally to the fact that a basis of settlement was
at last reached only after every delay had apparently beeu exhausted.

As you are aware, Mr. Ulloa, then minister of state, under date of
August 18, 1874, and probably impelled b.V some pressing neoessity, ad·
dressed the British charge d'affaires at Madrid, substantially agreeing
to settle the-claim of Great Britaiu for the execution of the British sub·
jects on board that vt'ssel.

The equally tltrong, if not stronger, claim of the United States, con
tinued to be discussed in Madrid afLer the promise of settlement with
Great Britain had been made; and information of this adjustment
reached this Government a considerable time after its conclnsion, and
not through the authorities of Spain. Our settlement was only accom
plished in the month of March following.

In doing exact jnstice, it is but proper, however, to give Mr. Castro
due credit for the payment of the amount finally agreed upon, withont
further controversy, and before the time stipulated for payment had ex-
pired. -

In adverting to these delays and failures to meet our just demands on
the part of the authorities, I must express satisfaction with your patience
and energy under these adverse circumstances, and particularly in
beginning anew with each rapidly succeeding minister of state, and rep
resel\ting again and again these different questions. Progress in these
matters has not been delayed from want of information from you, nor
from lack of faithful and forcible presentation.

Having touched on these particlliar questions which have lately been
prominent as disturbing causes with Spain, it is uecessary to also refer
to the general condition of affairs iu Cuba as affecting our relations with
the mother country.

In my No.2, of February 6, 1874, (the first instructiou addressed to
yon on general matters pertaining to yonr mission,) I referred at length
to the views entertained by the President and to the positiou of this
Government..

It was then more than' five years since an orgauized insurrection had
• broken out which the government of Spain had been entirely unable to_

suppress. At that time the firm conviction of the President was an
nounced that whatever might be the vicissitudes of tbe struggle, and
whatever efforts might be put forth by the Spanish power in Ouba, no
doubt could be entertained that the final issue of the conflict would be
to break the bouds which attached Cuba as a colony to Spain.

While remembering and observing the duties which this Government,
as one of the family of nations, owes to another member, by public law,
treaties, or the particular statutes of the United States, it would be idle
to attempt to couceal the interest and sympathy with which Americans
in the United States regard any attempt of a numerous people on this
continent to be relieved of ties which hold them in the position of colo-



nial subjection to a distant power, and to assume the independence and
right of self-control which natural rigbts and the spirit of tbe age accord
to tbem.

When, moreover, this struggle, in progress on our very borders, from
its commencement bas involved the property and intel'ests of citizens of
the United States, has disturbed our tranquillity and commerce, has
called upon us not infrequently to witness barbarous violations of the
rules of civilize,1 warfare, and compelled us for the sake of humanity to
raise our voice by way of protest; and wheu, more than all, we see iu the
cOntest the final struggle in this hemisphere between slavery aud free
dom, it would be strange indeed if the Government and people of this
country failed at any time to take peculiar interest in the termination
of such contest,

In this early instruction was express{'.d the sincere and unselfish hope
of the President that the government of Spain would seek some honor
able and satisfactory adjustment, based upon emancipation and self-gov
ernment, which would re!ltore peace and afford a prospect of a return of
prosperity to Cuba.

Almost two years have passed since those instructions were issued
and those strong hopes expl'essed, and it wonld appear that the situa
tion has in no respect improved. .

The horrors of war have in no perceptible measure abated; the incon
veniences and injuries which we then suffered have remained, and
others have been added; the ravages of war have touched new parts
of the island, and well-nigh ruined its financial and agricultural sys
tem and its relations to the commerce of the world. No effective steps
have been taken to establish reforms or remedy abuses, and the effort

.to suppress the insurrection, by force alone, has been a complete failure.
Iu the mean time the material interests of trade and of commerce are

impaired to a degree which calls for remonstrance, if not for another
line of conduct, on the part of all commercial nations.

Whether it be from the severity and inhumanity with which the effort
has been made to suppress the insurrection, and from a supposed justi
fication of retaliation for violations of the rules of civilized warfare by
other violations and by acts of barbarism, of incendiarism, and outrage.
the world is witnessing on the part of the insurgents, whom Spain still
claims as subjects, and for whose acts, if subjects, Spain must be held
accountable in the judgment of the world, a warfare, not of the legit,i
mate strife of relative force and strength, but of pillage and incendiar
ism, the burning of estates and of sugar-mills, the destruction of the
means of production and of the wealth of the island.

The United States purchases more largely than any other people of
the productions of the island of Cuba, and therefore, more than any
other for this reason, and still more by reason of its immediate neigh
borhood, is interested in the arrest of a system of wanton destruction
which disgraces the age and affects e'"ery commercial people on the face
of the globe.

Under these circumstances, and in view of the fact that Spain has re
jected all suggestions of reform or offers of mediation made by this
Government, and has refused all measures looking to a reconciliation,
except on terms which make reconciliation an impossibility, the diffi
culty of the situation becomes increased.

When, however, in addition to these general canses of difficulty, we
find the Spanish government neglectful also of the obli~ationsof treaties
and solemn compacts, and unwilling to afford any redress for long-cou
tinued and well-founded wrongs suffered by our citizens, it becomes a

8 CORRESPONDENCE RELATING TO CUBA.
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serious qnestion how long such a condition· of things can or should be
allowed to exist, and compels us to inquire whether the point has 110t
been reached where longer endurance cea8es to be possible.

During all this time, and under these aggravated circumstances, this
Government has not failed to perform her obligations to Spain as scrupu
lously as toward other nations.

In'fact, it might be said that we have not only been long-sufiering,
because of the embarrassments surrounding the Spanish government,
but particularly careful to give no occasion for complaint for the same
reason.

I regret to say that the authorities of Spain lJave not at all times ap
preciated our intentions or our purposes 10 these respects, and, while in
sisting that a state of war does uot exist in Cuba and that no rights as
belligerents should be accorded to the insurrectionists, have at the same
time demanded for themselves all the rights and privileges which flow
from actnal and acknowledged war.

It will be apparent that such a state of things cannot continue. It
is absolutely necessary to the maintenance of our relations with Spain,
even on their present footing, that our just demands for the return to
citizens of the United States of their estates in Cuba, unincumbered,
aud for securing to them a trial for offenses according to treaty provis
ions and all other rights gu.al'anteed by treaty and by public law, should
be complied with.

Whether the Spanish government, appre.ciating he forbearance of
this country, will speedily and satisfactorily adjust the pending ques
tions, not by the issue of empty orders or decrees without force or effect
in Cuba, but by comprehensive and fil'm measures which shall every
where be respected, I anxiously await further intelligence.

Moreover, apart trom these particular questions, in the opinion of the
President, the time has arrived when the interests of this country, the
preservation of its commerce, and the instincts of humanity alike
demand that some speedy and satisfactory ending be made of the strife
that is devastating Ouba.

A disastrous conflict of more than seven years' duration has demon
strated the inability of Spain to maintain peace and order in an island
lying at our door. Desolat.ion and destruction of life and property have
been the only results of this conflict.

The United States sympatlJizes in the fact that this inability results
in a large degree from the unhappy condition of Spain at home and to
some extent from the distractions which are dividing her people. But
the fact remains. Added to this are the large expanse of ocean sepa
rating the peninsula from the island and the want of harmony and of
ptlrsonal sympathy between the inhabitants of the territory of the
home government and those of the colony, the distinction of classes in
the latter between rulers and subjects, the want of adaptation of the
ancient colonial system of SpaiD to the present times and to the ideas
which the events of the past age have impressed upon the peoples of
every reading and thinking country.

Great Britain, wisely, has relaxed the old system of colonial depend
ence, and is reaping the benefits in the contentedness and peaceful
prosecntion of the arts of peace and in the channels of com~erce and of
industry, in colonies which under restraint might have questioned and
resisted the power of control from a distant government and might
have exhibited, as does Cuba, a chronic condition of insurrection, tur·
bulence, and rebellion.

In addition to all this, it cannot be qnestioned that the continued
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maintenapce, in the face of decrees and enactments to the contrary, of
a compulsory syst.em of slave-labor is a cause of disquiet and of excit.e
ment to a large class in the island, as also in the United States, which
the government of Spain has led us, by very distinct assurances, to
expect should be removed, and which the enli~htenedOhristianity of
the age condemns.

The contest and disorder in Ouba affect the United States directly
and injuriously by the presence in this country of partisans of the revolt
who have fled hither (in consequence of the proximity of rerritory) as
to'a political asylum, and who, by their plottings, are disturbers of the
public peace.

The United States has exerted itself to the utmost, for seven years,
to repress unlawful acts on the part of these self-exiled subjects of Spain,
relying- on the promise of Spain to pscify the island. Seven years of
strain on the powers of this Government to fulfill all that the most
exacting demands of one government can make, under any doctrine or
claim of international oblig-ation, upon another, have not witnessed the
much hoped for pacification. The United Statel:! feels itself entitled to
be relieved of this strain.

The severe measures. injurious to the United States and often in con
flict with public law, which the colonial officers have taken to subdue the
insnrrrection; the indifference, and ofttimes the offensive assaults npon
the just susceptibilities of the people of the United States and their
Government, which have 'characrerized that portion of the peninsular
population of Havana which has sustained and upheld, if it has not con
trolled, successive governors-general, and which have led to the disregard
of orders and decrees which the mor~ enlMg'erl wisdom and the more
friendly councils of the home' government had enacted; the cruelty and
inhumanity which have characterized the contest"both on the part of
the colonial government and of the revolt, for seven years, and the de
struction of valuable properties and industries by arson and pillage,
which Spain appears unable, however desirous, to prevent and stop, iu
an island three thousand miles distant from her shores, but lying within
sight of our 'coast, with which trade and constant intercourse are una
voidable, are causes of annoyance and of injury to the United States,
which a people cannot be expected to tolerate without the assured pros
pect of their termination.

The United Stares nas more than once been solicited by the insurgents
to extend to them'its aid, but has for years hitherto resisted sach solic
itation, and has endeavored by the tender of its good offices, in the way
of mediation, advice, and remonstrance, to bring to an end a great evil,
which has pressed sorely upon the interests both of the Government and
of the people of the United States, as also upon the commercial inter
ests of other nations.

A sincere friendship for Spaiu, and for her people, whether ptlniusular
or insular, and an equally sincere reluctance to adopt any measures
which might injure or humble the ancient ally of the United Statetl, has
characterized the conduct of this Government in every step during- these
!'lad and distressing years, and the President is still animated by the
same feelings, and desires above all things to aid her and her people to
enter once J,llore upon the path of safety and repose.

It will be remembered that the President, in the year 1869, tendered
the good offices fJf the United States for the purpose of bringing to a
close the civil war in Cuba. This offer was made delicarely, in good
faith, and in friendship to both parties to the contest.

General Prim, as the representative of the Spanish govern~ent, while
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recogmzmg the good faith and friendship with which this offer was
made, replied:

We call better proceed in the present situation of things without I)ven this friendly
intervention. A time will come when the good offices of the United Rta.te8 wiII be not
only nseful but indispen8&ble, in the final a.rraogements between Spain and Cuba.
We will ascertain the form in which they can be employed and confidently count upon
your assistance.

The United States replied that its good offices for that object would
be at any time at the service of the parties to the conflict. This Gov
ernment has ever since been ready thus to aid in restoring peace and
quiet.

The Government of the United States ha,s heretofore given expression
to no policy in reference to the insurrection in Cnba, because it has
honestly and sincerely hoped that no declaration of policy on its part
would be required.

The President feels that longer reticence would be inconsistent with
the interests of both governments.

Our relations with Spain are in that critical position, that another
seizure similar to that of the Virginius, other executions of citizens of
the United States in Ouba, other wrongs of a less objectionable
character even than many which have been already suffered by our
citizens with simple remonstrance, or possibly even some new act of
exceptional severity in Cuba, may suddenly produce a feeling and
excitement which might force events which tqis Government anxiously
desires to avoid. .

The President hopes that Spain lOay spontanoously adopt measures
looking to a reconciliation, and to the speedy restoration of peace, and
the organization of a stable and satisfactory system of government in
the island of Cnba.

In the absence of any prospect of a termination ot the war, or of any
change in the- manner in which it has been conducted on either side, he
feels that the time is at hand when it may be the duty of other govern·
ments to intervene, solely with the view of bringing to an end a dis
astrous and destructive conflict, and of restoring peace in the island of
Cuba. No government is more deeply interested in the order and
peaceful administration of this island than is that of the United States,
and none hus suffered as has the United States from the condition
which has obtained there during the past six or seven years. He will,
therefore, feel it his duty at an early day to submit the subject in this
light, and accompanied by an expression of the views allove presented,
for the consideration of Congress.

This conclusion is reaobed with reluctance and regret.
It is reached after every other expedient hRS ueeD attempted and

proved a failure, and in the firm conviction that the period has at last
arrived when no other course remains for this Government.

It is believed to be a jnst aud friendly act to frankly communioate this
conclusion to the Spanish government.

Yon will, therefore, take an ea,rlyoccasion thus to inform that gov
ernment.

In making the communication it is the earnest desire of the President
to impress upou the authorities of Spain the continued friendly dispo
sition of thili Government, and that it has no ulterior or selfish objects
in view, and no desire to become a party in the confiict, but is moved
solely by the imperative necessities of a proper regard to its own pro
tection and its own interests and the interests of humanity, and, as we
firmly believe, in the ultimate interest of Spain itself.
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In informing t.he Spanish government of these conclusions pursuant
hereto, you are authorized to read this instruction to the minister of
state, or to state the substance and purport thereof, as you may deem
most ad visable.

You will, of course, keep me advised, by telegraph and by post, of
your proceedings pnrsuant to this instruction. •

I am, .&c.,

OALEB OUSHING, Esq.,
&;c., &;c., &;c.

No.2.

Mr. Fish to 2llr. Schenck.

DEPAR'l'MENT OF STATE,
Washington, November 5,1875.

SIR: Herewith you will receive a confidential copy of an instruction
this day addressed to Mr. Oushing, the minister of the United States in
Madl'id. Such part as relates to our particular causes of complaint
against the Spanish authorities concerns the United States alone. Snch
part of the instruction, however, as annouuces to Mr. Cushing the con
clusions to which the President has arrived in reference to the strife now
raging in Cuba, aud as instructs him to communicate these conclusions
to the Spanish government, is believed to be not only of interest to the
government of Great Britain, but such as it is supposed will be regarded
by that government as just and necessary.

The instruction sets forth the considerations which have led this Gov
ernment to the conclusions which have been reached, and it is hoped
that the government of Great Britain, having similar interests to pro
tect, and regarding this strife from a similar point of view, as well for
the interests of its own subjects as of hnmanity at large, will not be un
willing at least to support our posiliion by its approval and influence.
This being the case, the President is of opinion that it is just to the gov
ernment of Great Britain to communicate in confidence these conclu
sions, and to suggest that, in his opinion, the expression by Great Britain
to Spain of its approval of the view of this Government, and its influ
ence to induce a settlement, will tend to a more speedy adjustment and
will more surely induce the government of Spain, by some wise and
conclusive measures, to render all thought or necessity of intervention
from any quarter unnecessary.

The government of Great Britain may -possibly, of its own accord,
think proper, in view of its own interests, to co.operate with the United
States in this effort to arrest a cruel war of devastation. This, how
ever, is a question to be raised by Her Majesty's government. Hu
manity, its own great interests, and a regard for the preservation of the
peaee of the world, it is believed will, without doubt, lead it to support
the position which this Government has at length been forced to assume,
and to address its representative in Madrid to that end.

Mr. Oushing has further been instructed to defer his interview with
the minister of state until you shall have communicated to this Depart
ment the result of your interview with Lord Derby. You will read to
Lord Derby in confidence, the copy of the instruction to Mr. Cushing
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(No. 266) inclosed herewith, and will distinctly state that this Govern
ment has no selfish or ulterior objects in view, and no desire to take ad
vantage of the difficulties which have surrounded the Spanish govern·
ment.

You will take the earliest occasion practicable to comply with this
instruction, and will promptly communicate with the Department by
telegraph, and ill cipher, the result thereof.

• • • • • • 4

I am, &c.,
HAMILTUN FISH.

General ROBERT C. SCHENCK, &c.

No.3.

Mr. Fish to Mr. Washburne.

No. 756.] DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washington, Not'ember 15, 1875.

SIR: Herewith you will receive a copy of an instruction, No. 266, dated
the 5th day of November instant, addressed to Mr. Cushing, the miuister
of the United ~tates at Madrid, which sets forth at length the consider
a tions which have led this Government to the adoption ofthe views therein
expressed concel'Ding the condition of afl'airs in Cuba. It is believed
that other powers, as well for the interests of their own subjects or citi
zens as for the sake of humanity at large, will recognize the justice
thereof, and the necessity of the course which the President feels it his
duty to pnrsue.

You will read this instruction 266, or state orally the substance
thereof, to the minister of foreign affairs confhlt!lltially, (but will not give
a copy thereof,) and will assure him of the sincere anll eamest desire of
the President for a terminlttion of the disastrous conflict in Cuba by the
spontaneous action of Spain, or by the a.greement of the parties thereto.

You will further state that the Presideut is of opinion that should the
government to which ,roQ. are accredited find it consistent with its views
to urge upon Spain the importance and necessity of either terminating
or abandoning this contest, which now, after a continuance of seven
years, has not advanced toward a prospect of success on either side, but
which is characterized by cruelties, by violations of the rules of civilized
modern warfare, by pillage, desolation, and wanton incendiarism, threat
ening the industry, capacity, and production of an extended and fertile
country, the friendly t'xpreSSlOll ot' such views to Spain might lead that
government to a dispassionate consideration of the hopelessness of the
contest, and tend to the earlier restoration of peace and prosperity to
Cuba, if not to the preservation of the peace of the world.

Such a conrse on the part of the government to which you are accred
ited would be exceedingly satisfactory to the United States, and in the
opinion of the President conducive to the interests of e\"ery commercial
natioIl, and of humallit~" itst'lf.

You will at the same time distinctly state that this Government is
actuated by no nlterior or selfish motives, aud llas .1l0 desire to take ad
vantage of the distracted condition of Spain, but rather to induce ller to
spontaneously seek an adju:,\tment of this contest.
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I need not impress upon you the confidential nature of these instruc
tions, nor the delicate duty which is imposed upon you.

Similar instructions have been issued to the representatives of the
United States accredited to the principal European powers.

You will seek an early interview with the minister of foreign affairs,
and promptly advise me by telegraph, in cipher, of the result thereof.

I am, &c., &c.,

E. B. WASHBURNE, Esq.,
«fc., «fe., Paris.

P. S.-Since the above instruction was prepared, a telegram has been
received frOID Mr. Cushing which renders it advisable that no steps be
taken by you to communicate instructions No. 266 as directed until
further instructions be sent you by telegraph.

H. F.
Note.-An instruction similar to the above was also sent to the repre

sentatives of the United States at Berlin, St. Petersburg, Vienna, and
Rome.

No.4.

Mr. Ovshiflg to Mr. Pi8h.

[Telegram.]

MADRID, November 16, 1875.
FISH, Secretary, Walllington:
Spanish note has come ill. It is eminently amicable in spirit. It con·

cedes everything in effect or substance, disavows all trials of our oiti
zens for things done in our country, and engages annulment of sentences,
with redress. .

• • • • • • •
·Promises redress in any existing case of trial in disregard of snch

securities; repeats assurance of trial of Bllrnel. • • • As the
note contains alternative propositions for your consideration, it is im·
possible for me to act in the premises without special instructions. I
send it by special messenger as far as London.

CUSHING.

No.5.

Mr. Fish to Mr. Schenck.

[Telegram.]

WASHINGTON, November 19, 1875;
SCHENCK, Minister,LondQn:
Advices from Cushing suggest delay in reading inclosure to eight

hundred and five. Yon will await further instructions.
FISH, Sec1·etary.
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No.6.

Mr. Cushing to Mr. Fi,h.

[Telegram.]

......

MADRID, November 26, 1875.

•..

FISIl, Secretary, Washington:
.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

I cannot read your dispatch to the minister; he does not understand
Euglish. To state its substance to him orally would be doing extreme
injustice to the dispatch." .. .. .. Why not give a copy to the
Spanish minister'.. ' ..

CUSHING.

No.7.

Mr. Fish to Mr. Cushing.

[Ttllegram.]

WASHINGTON, November 27, 1875.
OUSHING, .Minister, Madrid:
Schenck was instructed to delay presentation of two sixty-six, in con-

sequence of your telegram of sixteenth. ,
'fhe President's message will discountenance recognition of either

belligerency or independence; will refer to the injuries to the United
States and its citizens from the long-continued .strnggle and the 'absence
of prospect of termination; will intimate intervention 'as an ultimate
necessity un less satisfactory results be soon reached; .. .. .. will
refer to pending proposal8 not yet received here, with hope that they
may afford the relief requireu and lead to a satisfactory settlement au'd
removal of causes of grief; will intimate that a communication will
soon be made to Oongress as to the result of the proposals now on their
wa~', and that, if it do not satisfactorily adjust all important questions,
he will before long make a recommendation to Congress of the course
to be pursued." .. .. .. ..

The instruction two sixty-six is not intended as minatory in any
sense but in the spirit of friendship, as a notice of a necessity which
llIay be forced upon the President, but which he hopes to avoid, and
desires Spain to aid him in escaping. Weare sincerely desirous to pre
serve peace and to establish all relations with Spain on the most amica
ble and liberal basis, but we must be relieved and be secure as to the
future, and yon may give positive assurances to this effect.

Yoq. may give copy of two sixty·six to minister." .. ..
You will make the communication and present copy instruction with

out waiting for presentation in London.
Schenck will to-day be instructed to read paper as soon as he can.

FISH, Secretary.
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No.8.

Mr FislJ to Mr. Schenck.

[Telegram.]

WASHINGTON, November 27,187,1).

MADRID, December 4, 1875.

SCHENCK,Minis~,London:

Read 'inclosure to eight' hundred five as soon as opportunity will
admit. You will explan that intervention is not contemplated as an
immediate resort, but as a contingent necessity ill case the contest be
prosecuted, and .satisfactory adjustment of existing griefs be not reached,
and that we sincerely desire to avoid any rupture, and are anxious to main
tain peace and establish our relations with Spain on a pei'manent basis
of friendship. I now state further, for your own information, and for your
guidance in your interview with minister, that message will discounte
nance recognition of belligerency or independence; will allude to interven
tion as a possibl(l necessity, but will not advise its present adoption.
Oushing is instructed to communicate to minister without waiting
result of your interview, .but you will communicate with him in cipher
after your interview.

• • • • • • •
FISH, Secretary.

No.9.

Mr. OWJhing to Mr. Fish.

[Telegram. ]

MADRID, November 30,1875.
FISH, Sect'etary, Washington:

Dispatch of fifth just delivered to minister of state, with verbal explan
ations, as near as foreign idiom would permit.

• • • • • • •
OUSHING.

No. 10.

Mr. Oushing to JJlr. Fish.

[Telegram. ]

FISH, Secretary, Washington:
Brief important interview with minister of tltate. • • He

has carefully read your two sixty-six; admits our grievances; is opposed
in principle to sequestration of property of foreigners; condemns the
delays of redress; will tl'-.ke up and promptly settle each case; will re
move all cause of complaint as to treaty; reprobates conduct of local
authorities in Ouba as more injurious to Spain than to the United
States.

CUSHING.
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No. 11.

Mr. Fish to Mr. Schenck.

17

[Tele~ram.]

WASHINGTON, December 6, 1875.
SCHENCK,' Minister, London: .

Communication from Spanish government, referred to in your tele
gram of second. received to-day. It is friendly in tone aud is hoped will
aft'ord basis of adjustment ofonr particular grie¥ances. ,

. It suggests no alteration in message upon general questions of the COIl
dition of Cuba and continuance of struggle. .

As indicated in my telegram of twenty-seventh, message will dis
countenance recognition of belligerence or independence; will intimate
that mediation or interventiou by other powerfl will ba au ultimate ne
cessity uJlless adjustment soon reached; will express our readiness to
mediate; will be friandly and conciliatory in tone.

FISH, Secretary.

No. 12.

Mr. Fish to Mr. Cushing.

[Telegram. ]

WASHINGTON, December 6, 1875.
CUSHING, Minister, Madrid:

Your six-fifty-eight received this day, on which Congress meets.
Note is being carefully considered; its tone is recognized as friendly,
and such is that of mel1lsage, which is ready for transmission; the note
of fifteenth, snggests no occasion for any alteration; it will be as indi-
cated in my telegram of twenty-seventh November. • • •

FISH, Secretary.

No. 13.

Mr. Fish to Mr. Washburne.

[Telegram.] ,

W ASHlNG1'ON, December 6, 1875.
WASHBURNE, Minister, Paris:

Proceed as instructed in number 756; message will discountenance
recognition of belligerence or independence; will refer to continuance
of struggle, and intimate that mediatioll or intervention by other
powers will be an ultimate necessity unless adjustme~t reached; will
express willingness to mediate; will be friendly and conciliatory in tone.

FISH, Secretary.
H.Ex.90-2
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No. 14-

Mr. Fish to Mr. Davis.

•

[Telegram.]

WASHINGTON, December 6, 1875.

•
C. CUSHING.

DAVIS,Minister, Berlin:
[Same as No.. 13.]
NoTE.-Telegraphic instructions were likewise addressed to represent

atives of United States at St. Petersburg, Vienna, and Rome, in like man
ner to read number 266, pursuant to instructions given in circular dis
patch. See ante, p.13.

No. 15.

Mr. Oushing to Mr. Fish.

No. 716.1 LEGATION OF 1'HE UNITED STATES,
Madrid, December 13, 1875. (Received January 7, 1876.)

SIR: • • • • • • •Most of the newspapers of different shades of party-opinion seem J;o be
relieved rathtlr than offended by the tenor of the message~as will 'ap
pear by the annexed extracts from the Epoca, the Tiempo, the Cronista,
and the Politica, ministerial papers, and the Imparcial, opposition.

• • • • • • •
Incidental expressions in more recent articles of the Epoca of the 11th

and 12th are deserving of note. .
That of the 11th commences a long article on the wal' in the N'orth and

the question of the Cortes, as follows:
Now that all the uncertainties have disappeared, and all the inquietudes felt 'by

some in reference to Cnba have b'3en calmed, thanks to the prudent althongh signifi
cant (int~nciQ1tado,having particular intentions) message of General Grant, two other
principal questions, both of immediate interest for our country, occupy preferably the
public attention, the question of the war and the electoral question. .

On the 12th, in reviewing the military prospects in Cuba and the
NorUI, it says:

Our relations with other powers, the Vatican included, are very cordial, and even
with the American Union we have no misunderstanding whatever.

• • • • • •
I have, &c.,

Hon. HAMILON FISH,
Secretary of /State.

No. 16.

Mr. Oushing to Mr. Fish.

No. 730.] LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
Madrid, December 22, 1875. (Received Jan. 17, 1876.)

SIR: You will doubtless have noticed in the London Times of the 9th
instant an editorial article of some interest respecting the relatlonB'be·
tween the United States and Spain.
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Portions of this article have been translated and published in several
of the newspapers of Madrid, with more or less pertinent observations.

I annex translation of the observations of the Cronista of Madrid, (a
journal in close affinity with the government,) calling ,Your attention

, especially to the concluding paragraph, in which is accepted without
protest the remark.able phrase of the "Times" concerning the rule of
Spain over Cuba, to the effect that" the limits of her power are the limits
of her right."

I have the honor, &c.,

Hon~ HAMILTON FISH,
Secretary of State.

ApPENDIX A.-No. 730.

Edirorial articlefrorn El Croflista, Madrid, Decemb6l' 20, 1875.

[Translation.]

THE QUESTION OF THE UNITED STATES.

The Times, (of the 9th instant,) referring to the messajte of General Grant, and after
devoting some little space to the religious question, which is commencing to arise in
the Uuited States, and threateus to perturb their interior peace, if not with arlUed
struggles, at least with those moral combats which cause so much injury to civil socie
ties, pllollses on to analyze very especially the port,ion of that message which trl1ats of
the Cuban queslion.

The English journal qualifies it as the most important part of the message, and calls
observance to the confession of t,he President that the rebels do not coustitute a civil
Qrganization which could be recognized lIoIl au independent government capable of ful
filling international obligations and worth)' of being treate,l as a power; from which
Grant himself drawB the inference that to recognize the insurgents as a government
wonld be an act inconbistent with the reality.

And the Times adds:
., Any other conclusion would have come strangely indeed from the Chief Magistrate

of a nation which was angry with this country for recognizing the belligerency of the
Southern States, although they had a regnlar government, a fixed capital, agents
abroad, a formidable navy, and au elaborately orjtanized army. The Cuban insurgents
are as yet little better than splinters of revolt."

The Pre~identconclmles, and the Times applauds him for it, by saying that it would
be imprudent, premature, and indefensible as a measure of right to trtlat the rebels as
belligerents.

But at th" same time that the English journal notes these satisfactory statements,
it observes that in the next line the Presideut lays it down as his opiuion, that the
indefinite continuance of the war LJeing prejudicial to the EIlbjectM of the republic, it
will be necessary for the Spanish government t.o do evel'sthing possible to conclude it,
nnder penalty of that republic being obliged to adopt sucil measures as may be deemed
necessary.

And the journal adds:
" It is exceedingly difficult for English observers to do justice to the claims on which

President Grant's threats are fOllnded. We are apt to thiuk that they are merely a veil
for a determination to seize one of the richest islauds iu the world. America has 10)J~

had her eye on Cuba, and it may not uncharitably be thought that she is nnwilling to
let slip this chance of seizin~ the prize. But it would be well for ns to suspend our
jndgment till we see a "pecific statement of the injury which the Cuban rebellion has
inflicted npoll tlIe United States. It certainly injures trade, and does great harm to
many of the President's conntrymen. The mischief thus done may be insufficient to war
rant more than a remonstrance, or it may call for a less gentle style of treat,meut."

The periodical then goes on to make retlectious upon the possibilit~·of Spaiu's o\'er
coming the insurrection, amI terminates with these notable words:

"Were Cuba as near to Cornwall as it is to Florida we should certaiuly look more
lIharply to matters of fact than to the niceties of intemationallaw. But eVlll'ything,
we repl'at, depends on those matters of fact. If Spaiu can suppress the insurrection aud
prevent Cnba from becoming a permanent source of mischief to ntlighLJorillg countries,
she has the fullest rIght to keep it. But slIe is on her trial, and that trial cannot be
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long. When she is made to clearly understand that the tenure of her rule over Cuba
depends on her ability to make that rule a reality, she will not be slow to show what
she can do, and the limits of her power will be the limits of her right."

Thns ends the article, which, from more than one point of view, deserves to attract
the attention of our government and serve as a stimulns and It spur to it, in order to
accelerate on the one hand the final campaign against the Carlists, and on the other
the preparations for another and likewise decisive campaign in Cuba.

lt is indispensable-it is demanded by our interest and our honor, pledged hefore the
civilized world-it is indispensable to make a supreme effort and triumph, and triumph
speedily, over both insurrections. Neither of the two has succeeded III plaoing itself
in conditions to be recognized as a belligerent; both of them are daughters of the dls
concertedness in which we have lived, of the debility which the principle of authority
contracted among ns in a lamentable period of political insanity; both of them are de
caying in proportion as authority regains its place and the nation restores itself.

One effort more and we will end it; and let us at every moment think that, in t,llis
matter as in many others, it is a melancholy truth that" the limits of our power must
he the limits of our right." . "

No. 17.

Mr. Oushing to Mr. Fish.

No. 7;$6.] LEGATION OF THE UNITED S'fATES,
Madrid, December 29,1875. (Received January 17, 1876.)

SIR: I transmitted extracts from the principal journals of Madrid on
the subject of the message of the President, containing appreciations
thereof put forth on the imperfect knowledge disseminllted by the elec
tric telegraph, and with more or less confusion of thought produced
by anticipatory and erroneous statements in the newspapers of Europe
and America.

While the public mind here was somewhat moved in this respect, as
briefl~' noted in my No. 716, of the 13th instant, it is not true that any
commotion existed such as might be inferred from the sensational iteUis
which meet my eye in some of the newspapers of New YOJ'k.

Whatever emotion diel exist has been quite tranqnilized by the arrival
and publication here of the text of tbe meSSllg-e. • • •

I am, &c.,

HOD. HAMILTON FISH,
&C1'etary of State.

ApPENDIX B.-No. 736.

Extract fr01ll editorial article fr01ll La Epoca, Madrid, DecelllbC1' 28, 1875.

[Translation.]

*
In so far as relates to the Cuban qnestion, we will add a few considerations to those

we summaril~' emitted when the telegraph transmitted to IlS an abstract of General
Grant's message. "Te note, in the first place, that the most extensive portion of that
document is that referring to Spain, and that, deviating somewhat from the custom
followed in such cases by tile chiefs of other powers, the President, not only gives
account of the negotiations pursued with our country, and of tile present state of the
Cuball questioll, but discusses this question at considt'rable length, as a responsible
miuister would do before a house of depnties. That tile words of the message relative
to Spain lIIay be deemecl on the whole to be satisfactory for our government, especially
when they are compared with the alarming aunouncements of tIle filibusters, is a truth,
from every point of vie\v, unquestionable.

'If .,. .,.. If ... .. ..
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"No. 241.]

n.-CORRESPONDENCE RELATING TO THE CONDITION OF AFFAIRS IN
CUBA, AND MATTERS RELATING THERETO.

No.18.

Mr. Hi/,ll to Mr. Oadwalader.

UNITED S'fA'l'ES CONSULATE-GENERAL,
Havana, July 7,1875. (Received July 15.)

SIR: Another of those bloody affairs reported so frequently during
the first years of the iusurrection, occurred a few days ago in the west
ern department of this island. There are several versions, and during.
the excitement caused by the reports first received it would seem that
undue importance was given to it.

Tile Diario of the 29th ultimo states that an insurgent expedition has
for some time past been expected to land in the western department;
that some one hundred men had landed there a few da.ys previous, and
that tile party from Havana, referred to in the accompanying' slips
taken from the Diario of that date, were on their way to joiI\ the former;
the object being to get np an insurrectionary movement, as well as of
diverting the attention of the government in that direction. The fact
is, however, that no snch expedition has landed, and, doubtless, none
has ever been contemplated. Whatever may be the inclination of the
inhabitants, the insurgent leaders are probably well aware that a move
ment in that department would be impracticable. if for no other reason
than of its proximity to Havana, the Spauish military and naval center,
where the government has its principal resnurces.

. It is now asserted that the affair referred to was gotten up by some
forty to fifty young men of Havana, apparently without concert with
anyone outside the city; that on St. John's day (24th ultimo) these
'young men were to leave the city; but at the time of putting their plan
into practice the number was found to be reduced to eighteen,and
when they arrived at Marianao,' some six miles from Havana, four
others turned back, leaving fourteen only to carry out the quixotic
undertaking.

The authorities, evidently, were advised of this movement; as, when
the fourteen young men reached the place they had agreed upon, Dear
Guanajay, they were soon 8urrounded b.y more than a thousand volun·
teers; three were killed, five c&ptured and at once subjected to the'usual
"proces verbal," and shot on the spot. Six escaped to the hills, but will
doubtless be captured and suffer the fate of their five companions.

It is said that the ages of these young ·men are from fifteen to twenty
two years; all appear to be respectably connected; sOJUe with promi
nent families of Havana, and some were, or had been, students of the
university, which cherishes the tradition of the eight medical students
massacred on the 27th November, IH71.

Although as an insurrectionary movement the affair proved a com
plete failure, still it is said to have had tile effect of reminding many
well-disposed Spaniards • • • • • that the reconciliation
which Spaniards have been looking and hoping for so long is becoming
every day less likely to be realized.

. I am, &c.,
HENRY C. HALL.

Hon. JOHN J.J. CADWALADER,
.Assistant Secretary of State.
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[Inclosure 1 in No. 241.-Translation.l
HAVANA, July 7,1875.

INTERESTING DETAILS.

We suspend the printing of our supplement in order to make public the following
details;

Our authority havinj1; received information that a suspicious vessel was in the waters
of Mariel, advised the commandant-~eneral of marine, and the latter ordered the
prompt departure of the schooner Favorita to visit the western ports and coast as far
as the Culorado reefs, and instructing the commander to pnt himself in communication
with the military governor of Guanajay. After taking these measures, the telegraph,
on the 26th, transmitted the news that fourteen men had landed at Baracoa, (estate,)

-district of Hoyo Colorado, jurisdiction of Sautiago de las Vegas, aud had entered the
jurisdiction of Guanajay.

His excelle.cy, with that activity aud zeal which so greatly distinguish him, ~ave

_rapid and termiuant orders to the goveruor of the invaded jurisdiction, as well as to
the cm-ps of municipal guards of this capital, which went in pursuit of the insurgents,
to co-operate in their prompt extermination.

These combinations conld have had no better result. As soon as they were seen in
the estate San Nicolas, the gnards and volunteers aUacked them, killing tbree and
capturing arms, munition, and other effects. In the pursuit, the lieutenant of the
guard, Soza y Perez, captured five prisoners, who, being snbjected to a proces verbal
of war, were Ilhot. The guards lost three men in the defense made by the rebels.

The rest of the party, or rather the six remaining, at last accounts were rnnning
toward the hills of Cuzco, where, doubtless, they expect to be safe; but, as the mount
aius are watched, they will soon fall into the power of the authorities.

The killed are: Virgilio Silva, the chief, Francisco Portocarrera, Antonio Urbano
Pedross, Alfrerlo Alvarez, Antonio Aguirra, Agustin Morales, Julio Brochmau, and
Manuel Vilardero.

~ • • * * * *
The worthy General Carbo merits the congratulations of all the loyal sous of Spain,

as do also the lientenant-governor of Guanajay and the guards and volunteers, who,
with such bravery and activity, have executed his orders.

No. 19.

Mr. C1tshing ~ Mr. Fish.

No. 455.] LEGATION OF THE UNITED S'l'A'I'ES,
Madrid, July 23, 1875. (Received August 1J.)

SIR: I find in the London Times of the 19th a telegraph of the
alleged official contradiction of the report, said to be current in New
York,of intended co-operation on the part of the United tltates, Great
Britain, and Germany to produce the patlification of Cuba. The same
report had previously come here from Pari!'!, and had been the subject
of much conversation in diplomatic and political circles.

- By some, the statement was attributed to Cuban laborantes in Paris.
41< • • 41< • I< •

Although members of the Spanish government repel the idea of ask·
ing for any aid in their troubles, yet perf'lons are not wanting who con
tend that, if the present campaign fails of decisive results in favor of
D. Alphonso, he will approach more nearl.r to Germany in reference to
the affairs of the Peninsula, especially if any dissatisfaction should al'ise
on the side of France.

Many of the newspapers of Madrid contain articles on the subject of
the reported purpose of the United States, Great Britain, and Ger·
many to interpose, concertedly, in the matter of Cuba; but none of them
speak on the supposition of an~' such separate purpose on the part of
lIe United States.
I annex copy and translation of an article of La Politica, which dis·
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cusses the subject more fully than the other journals of Madrid, by
which you will see that intelligent Spaniards regard the subject in the
light presented in my dispatches, to the effect that the possibility of
efficient and spe"edy action by the Spanish government in Cuba depends
on the military and political events in the Peninsula.

I have, &c.,
O. CUSHING.

Hon. HAMILTON FISH,
Secretary of State•

...
IInoloaure 1 in No. 455.-Tranalation.1

EDITORIAL ARTICLE ON CUBA AND POSSIBLE INTERVENTION.

[From La Politica, Madrid, July 22, 1S75.)

CUBA.

The Epoca says: "A dispatch from Washington contradicts the rnmor, which had cir
culated, of joint action by England and the United States to effect the abandonment
of the Antilles by Spain. 'America.' says the dispatch, 'has not renewed the offer of
mediation made in Itl69. She awaits the course of events without doing anything to
hasten it!

., Let her, then, wait in calmness, for Spain will shed her last drop of blood and spend
her last hard 1l011ar in defense of the provinces beyond seas. But we overlooked the
plots of the filibusters, and thlrt it is not permitted to attribute any importance to
their inventions. Another of our colleagnes, speaking of this matter, repeats the say
ing of the Marques de Pidal, who said that, rather than see the Autilles cease to be
Spanish soil, he would prefer to have them swallowed up in the ocean. All this is very
good, and, as an expression of patriotic sentiment, very landable. Spain will ever"set
her honor before all other considerations; but it is indispensable to mHe the needful
efforts to preserve all her interests, preserving at the same time, and augmenting, if it
be possible, that of honor.

"We shonld not be content with more or less patriotic expressions, bntshould proceed
to take the steps demanded by the state of Cuba, and to give attention t. the material
pacification of the island as the first and most peremptory necessity of the moment.

It is vain for ns to talk of not giving up the Antilles in any manner and in any case
if we do nothing, or if we do not do enongh, to save them, as well from the traitors who

, are endeavoring to transfer them to foreigners, as from the foreigners who may covet
thelll.

.. .. .. If .,. • ••
What is lacking to end the war when we have snch favorable elements on our side T
We lack that whi!lh we were continnally asking in vain of the minister of war of

the late sitnation, that which we have continned to beg since the 30th of December,
that which we hope the present governmeut will concede, and that \V hich we shall not
cease to solicit until we see it accomplished. The need is that, in the coming mouth
of September, there be sent ont, in one or two shipments, a sufficient number of orgau
ized troops to enter forthwith upon the winter campaign, and, making onll great com
bined effort, to annihilate the enemy at a single blow.

What we have said of the war in the Peninsula that do we likewise say of the war
in Cuba. Warfare is unanswerable except by warfare, and to make war we have to
send all at oue time that which we would otherwise have to send at many times, and
withont result. How much time was lost last year because onr couusel passed nn
heeded! How often did we call for the dispatch of a numerous expedition, which, in
the months from September to May, which are those appropriate for operations in
Cuba, might pnt an end to tbe bands of the insurgents! We have in Cuba zealous and
intelligent autborities, well-disposed inhabitants in the towns, enthnsiastic volunteers,
sufficient material resources; the Peninsula shonld furnish soldiers; and with soldiers
sent all at once and in large numbers, the war can be terminated within six months.

The material pacification of the island baving been once attained, heed must be
given to its moral pacification and to the following-ont of the policy most adequate to
the exigencies of the modern spirit and to the interests of Cnba and of Spain, which
are intimately joined together... .,. - .,. .,..,..,.

In fine, more doing and less saying. B.y September let there be ready," in one ship
ment, re-enforcements of fifteen thousand men, and there will be no ne~d or desire of
h:J.ving the sea swallow np the Antilles, or of spending more blood or treasure in pre
serving them.



Mr. Hall to Mr. Gadwalader.

·No. 250.] UNITED STATES CONSULATE.GENERAL,
Havana, July ~7,1875. (Received August 4.)

SIR: Referring to my dispatch No. 208, of the 2d April ultimo, and
series, upon the subject of war and other extraordinary taxes uow im
posed upon the inhabitantt; of this island, I respectfully call the Depart
ment's attention to the statements set forth by the British and German
subjects of Havana, in the memorials addressed to their respective
governments, copies of which are transmitted herewith. These memo
rials have been signed by all such subjects holding respectable positions
in this community, and the facts, as r~presentedby them, may be COII

sidered in all respects trustworthy.
The most important statements contaiued in these memorials are, that

the British government does not claim that her ancient treaties with
Spain are applicable to the Spanish colonies, while the German treaty
specially excludes the colonies from its operation.

British subjects complain not only of the object and enormous amount
of the taxes, but also of thll arbitrary, capricious, and unjust manner in
which they are levied.

The Germans assert that the taxes now being imposed on them
greatly exceed their earnings, and their only alternative is to abandon
their trade and business at a ruinous sacrifice, and to leave the island.
In allusion to the general corruption in the offices of the government,
they are bold to assert that, if all the indirect taxes-meaning, without
doubt, customs duties-went into the coffers of the government, it would
he sufficient for all expenditures. They complain, also, that while they
are taxed f"r war burdens here, th('y are also contributing for the same
burdens in Spain, whither a portion of these revenues is being sent.

The subscribers to the British memorial number some twenty, includ
ing the largest British mercantile houses of the place; to the German
memorial there are upward of a hundred subscribers of equally good
standing.

The same parties duriug the first years of the insurrection were gen
erally strong in their adherence to Spanish government, and some of
them contributed voluntarily considerable sums for the arming of vol
unteers and other special purposes in its aid.

The remedy they suggest is, that Spain may be induced to consent
that the treaties shall be made applicable to Cuba. It is not clear, how
ever, how they are to be benefited thereby, as they would always be sub
ject to the \ocal taxatioll, which the government could as well style a
municipal as a war tax.

I have, &c.,
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No. 20. 1

HENRY C. HALL.
Hon. JOHN L. CADWALADER,

Assistant Secretary of State.

[Inclosure No.1, with Dispatch No. 250, Havana, July 27,1875.]

To the right honorable the EARL OF DERBY,
Her MajetJty'B Principal Secretary of ,state for Foreign Ajfai"B :

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR LORDSHIP: We, the undersigned British subjects, rtJl!iding
and carrying on business in the island of Cuba, having been informed by Her Modes-'
ty's consul-general here that Her Majesty's government caunot support our claim to ex
ception from the paylllellt of "extraordinary war-taxes a.nd contributions" ~nder a.ny
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of the treaties or conventions existing between Great Britain and Spain, since Her Maj
esty's government has, on previons occasions, acted on the understandin~that the
Spanish colonies are not included in the treaties, most respeotfully approach your
lordship to express the surprise aud alarm with which we have become acquainted
with the actual. nature of. our position.

Althq)lgh iu those ancieut treaties, the tra.de of her colonies was jea.lously reserved
by Spam, aud it Wl¥l not until the year 1818 that the ports of the island of Cuba were
open to foreigners, yet, the declarations which accompany the treaty of Versailles of
3d September, 1873, and the fourth article of the treaty of the 5th of July, 1814, were
re~arded by us all a guarantee that we were eutitled to the same protection and privi
leges as 001' fellow-subjects residing in the Peninsula.

Abaudoned, as it were, by our own governmen \ our position, we now find, is that
of aliens, devoid of the immunities possessed by our fellow-coontr.vmen iu other parts
of Spaiu, alth.ou~h we live in lL Spanish province-since Cuba has been declared to be
such, and is looked upou by the supreme government as being an iutegral portion of.
the monarchy, as Castile or the Asturias.

We are forced to contribute not only to the expenses of the war here, but also, we
have many reasons to believe, to those of the strnggle raging in the motber-country.

We have to complain not only to the object and enormous amount of the taxes, but
also of t.he arbitrary, capricious, and unjust manner in which they are levied. there
being, under the present system, nothing to prevent the government here from ~radu

ally absorbing all our property.
The Germans residing in Spain have, we learn, been exempted from such" extraor

dinary war-taxes," under a treaty which, we regret to find, excludes the Spanish colo
nies; so t,hat relief, for which a claim might be made under the most-favored nation
clause, is denied to us.

Under such deplorable circumstances, we most hnmbly lay our case before your lord
ship, in the hope that Her Majesty's ~overnmeutwill be pleased to t,ake into consider
atiou the very serious incouveniences and losses to which we are exposed in our present
position; and trusting that it will seize an early opportunity of using its good offices
with the government of His Majesty the King of Spain, to obtain, by treaty, for all
British subjects in the island of Cuba and the Spanish colonies, the full enjoyment of the
same privileges and immunities which are accorded by existin~ treaties, or may be
granted hereafter, to the fellow·snhjects.residing in the Peninsula; and, pending the
action which Her Majesty's government may think proper to adopt, we would most
respectfnlly beg yonr lordship to take snch immediate stepil as the urgency of our case
seems to call for, to procure from His Catholic Majesty the redreB8 we so much stand
in need of.

HAVANA, June 5,1875.

(Inclosure No.3 with dispatch No. 250, Havana, Jnly 27, 1875.1

[Translation.]

To his highness PRINCE BISMARK, Berlin:
YOUR HIGHNESS: The undersigned Germans, residing in Cuba, allow themselves to

extend, below, the most respectful petition:
That you be graciously pleased to take steps to have the treaty of commerce and

navigation concluded with Spain on the 30th of March, 1868, or at least the Article V
thereof-

"The citizens of each of the contracting parties shall, in the dominions of the other,
be free from all personal service iu the army, as well as in the navy and in the na
tional militia, and also from all war-taxes, forced loans, military requisitions, and
obligations of whatever kind," &c., declared valid for Cuba.

The enormous war-contributions which, during the last years, have been laid on
trade, commerce, and even on the scanty income of the subalterns of each individual
business here in progreB8ive form, and which have become truly a threatening qnes
tion of subsistence, oblige nil to call npon the help of the high German government.
For, if the taxes, at the high rates at which they are decreed, must be paid, there re
mains for many of us, as they greatly exceed their earnings, only the alternative to
abandon their trade and bnsiness, and til leave the island. •

By a forced liquidation under the present desolating circumstances, we should en
tirely lose the fruits of our toil and labor of many years. The pressure alone of such
extremely critical situation compels ns to occupy the precions time of' your highneB8
to the above petition.

When, in the year 1868, the above-mentioned treaty was concluded, Cuba enjoyed the
profol\ndest peace; yes, even the possibility of a disturbance thereof was nnconceived
by anyone. The taxes were moderate, and as under such circnmstances only tranquil
izing reports could reach the superior government regarding the position of the Ger-
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mans in Cuba, it clearly appears why Cuba WQB little considered in the treaty con
cluded.

Dnring the first year of the insurrection here, ,the ~overnmentcontented itself with
raising the customs dnti€s 25 per cent. to meet the war-expenses, and with issning,
under this guarantee, notes of the Spauish Bank at Havana. An ill.tendente of that
period declared, officially, that the total revenue of the island amounted to fifty-two
millions of dollars. Afterward, however, seventy millions dollal;B of paper-money,
without any gnar.a.ntee, having been emitted, and as a natnral consequence become
little by little greatly depreciated, direct taxes began to be imposed, whioh later have
been increased by each new governor, in different forms aud in arbitllary ways, be
cause they could never be completely collected. Before t,he outbreak of the1"evolution
here, the captain-general Wall only intrusted with tbe customary full powers of a gov
ernor of the islaud. Now, as governor-general, he possesses, at all times, snch wide
reaching extraordinary powers that, without having to apply previously for authori

.zation to Madrid, he can impose and raise such taxes as he may thiuk proper.
In this manner, also, foreigners are deprived of their diplomatic defense, since their

ambassadors at Madrid have neither the opportunity nor the right to make objections
or reclamations for the advantage of their countrymen.

When one considers that three-fourths of the island, in which the insurrection rules,
have had to be very indulgently treated, and must still be so, and that, consequently, the
entire weight of the taxes falls on only a small portion of the island, one cannot avoid
the conviction that the governors, in the face of the difficulties which they find in
effecting the collection of the taxes, have only attained such exorbitant measures
with the object of getting at leallt as muoh as may be possible.

Owing to the constant changes in the funetionaries here, the ml\iority ouly attend to
the present; the past is hardly thought of, owing to which many Spaniards know how
to avail themselves of the usual by-paths of exemptiou. The foreigners, on the other
hand, being known as thoroughly good payers, are always the first to be called upon,
because their unprotected position is well knowu, and that they will pay and be silent.

As the ultramarine provinces of Spain, at that time colonies, were Huder special
legislation, the clauses of the treaty of 1868 have no application t,herein, aud although
the administration of each, and particularly here, is uotoriously separate, yet Cuba has
been since then recognized as a province of Spain. There is no need, therefore, even
on this ground, to refuse to us the same standing with our couutrymen in the Peninsula.,
in so much the more because the Biscay provinces, which,like Cuba, are subject to
special legislation, form no exception; and the Germans there resident enjoy the full
advantages of the treaty of 1868. -

According to publio and wide-spread rumor, large sums have goue from here to
Madrid to combat the Carlist war; so that, while our countrymen in Spain remain
exempted from all war-taxes, we have to pay for the war there and here.

To give a description of the administration here might be too prolix, and at all events
would certainly be considered exaggerated; but we cannot, however, refrain from stat
ing the conviction that if all that the people here, and we also, pay in indirect taxes
flowed into the government coffers, it would be sufficent to /Ileet all the expenditure.

In view of the profound sympathy which your highness provesln 80 wide-reaching a
degree for all German interests, we cannot but entertain the hope tlat our petition
also will receive gracious attention, and in this expectation we remain of, your lrighnes8,
with unlimited respect, the truly, devoted, ------ ------.

HAVANA, July 19,1875.

No. 21.

C. CUSHING.

No. 514.]

¥r. Oushing to Mr. Fish.

LEGATION OF THE UNITED SI'ATES,
Madrid, September 10, 1875. (Received September 27.)

SIR: I inclose hertlwith translation of an article in El Imparcial of
this day, stating and commenting upon the actual and prospective effects
of the law of July 4, 1870, for the gradual abolition of slavery iu Cuba.

I have, &c.,

Hon. HAMILTON FISH,
Se(ff'etary of State.
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10,458
22,355

301
13,740
3,19"2

LInclosure 1 in No. 514.-Trans1ation.J

[Extract from El Imparcial of September 10, 18'75.J

THE ABOLITION LAW.

In tl\e files of newspapers brought us by the last mail from Cuba, we have seen a
table which th., central junta of freedmen of the island recently published, compre·
hending the individuals who have acquit-.,d liberty in virtue of the law of July 4, 1870,
for the ~radual abolition of slavery.

We give below the figures'which the data, furnished by the local juntas of the island,
show, many of which reach only to the 31st of December, 1874:
Born betweeu September 17,1868, and July 4, 1870 ....•.••.•••......•........
Born since July 4, 1870 , , .....•..•........•.••.•••.•••........ ;
For services under the Spanish flag ..••••...•.•.....•...•...•.• " .••....•...•
Over l)() years of age .......••••.........••....•...•........•.•••••••.....•.
Freed with their own money .•.••.......... _...••••.•.....••••.•..........•.

Total ..••••....••.......•...••.•••......•..•....•..•.•.•.....••..•... 50,046

On publishing these data the junta remarks that the reports from some towns are
still wanting, and that those of others already included comprehend only the move·
ment of emancipation up to the first months of 1874, which permits the iuference that
the number of slaves who have acquired their liberty thronKh effect of the law of 1870
exceeds the published nnmber. But it is necetlSary to consider the emancipations effected
through the means established by the old laws, since, although in the above table are
inclnded those freed by their own money, this is not the case as regards those who owe
so estimable a boon to the will of their owners, either in life or by reason of their
death.

It is not hazardous, therefore, to suppose that, from the 17th of September, 1869,
the date fixed by the law to declare free those thereafter born, up to the 11th of May,
when the table was made out, the number of slaves who have attained their freedom
exceed 70,000 ; in other words, approximately, a fifth part of the total number existing
ou the island before the promulgation of the law.

The best-founded calenlations induce hope that, in a period of sixteen years, the last
remnant of slavery will have disappeared from our dominions withuut disturbances,
without conflicts, without leaving presented for the future as a terrible menace social
problems which have mined flourishing regions, and which even to-day are the canse
of lamentable scenes among the great people of the United States, whose governments
find themselves frequently attacked by serious pre.occupations, to which the antagon-
isms and collisions in some old slave States give rise. .

Much wi.ll be contributed toward freeing us in the future from the conflicts which
to-day we behold in other countries, by the far·sighted and patriotic condnct of the
proprietors, on whom, in the first instance, it is incumbent to study the modifications
in agricnlture which hnmanity, the new civil condition, and private interest must
make indispensaLJle. For this pnrpose, nevertheless, it is necessary to restore to the
the 'great Antilla those conditions of ·repose and regnlarity without which it is im
possible to realize great progress; and in vain would Cuba realize such desirable bene
fits unless the war is ended, and at the same time the vices of our ultramarine admin
istration be corrected with decided zeal. For the first are reqnired soldiers, money,
and a skillful guidance of the operations, all sacrifices which neither the governmeuts
nor the elements loyal to the national cause in the island of Cuba can evade in the
proportion due to each of them; suffice it for the second, as we iudicated some days
past, that the preseut government break through the routine heretofore followed in
the ultramarine re~imen, sending energetic decrees to raise the moral tone of that
administration, and men who, by their probity and aptitude, may worthily respond to
the good intentions of the government and the ardent aspirations of those countries.

Never, more than to-day, was it necessary to 'llWralize the administration in Cuba,
becanse in the new life .whi,h the island is going to begin t.hrough the profonnd modi·
fication of the productive elements, the enforcement of law, the equality of rights, and
the integrity of the rnlers are to be the efficacious safeguard of all interests and the
most powerful element of progress. .

No. 22.

Mr. Cushing to Mr. Fish.

No. 581.J LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
Madrid, October 6,1875. (Received October 29.)

SIR: Tbejournals of Madrid reproduce a telegraphic paragraph from
New York to the effect that wealthy Cuban merchants, weary of the
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war which is so prejudicial t.o Cuha, entered into negotiatious with the
Cuban junta at New York, but without success, in order to put au end
to the war; and those journals deny the truth of the statement.

The Epoca, which I refer to as one of the most seriouR aud self-reo
specting of tbe journals of Madrid, publishes a long editorial of lamenta
tion concerning the condition of things in Cuba, administrative as well
as military, and exhorts t.he government to make one supreme effort,
which, it says, may well be regarded as the last possible, for the pacifica.
tion and morl\lization of Cuba. In another article of the same number,
the Epoca says that some perRons may wonder, on readin~ the optimist'
narration of things in Cuba presented by the Eco de Cuba, in Havana,
at the half desponding tone of its exhortation to the government to
make one last effort in behalf of Cuba; but that, under the surface of
the encouraging language of the Eco de Cuba, may be discerned the
same sentiments of "profound uisquietude" concerning- the progress of
the insurrection which are expressed by the Epoca.

The same journal further says, that at the same time su belued reports
reach Madrid of the extreme distrust which prevails in Cuba in respect
to the "immorality of the local administration," which gives cause for
constant complaints, notwithstanding the severe vigilance of the Conde
de Valmaseda. Another periodical of Havana calls for the re-emplace
ment of Valmaseda, on account of the state of his health. Rumors also
come from Cuba of the difficulty~ if not impossibility, of duly providing
means for the subsistence, pay, equipment, and local movement of the
great body of troops arriving and to arrive from Spain; for not less
than one million of dollars still remains due to the contractors for the
transportation of tbese re-enforcements to Cuba. . .

The government has taken the decisive step of appointing D. Tomas
Rodriguez Rnbi, with a salary of $30,1)00, with extraordinary and dis
cretionary power, to proceed at once and endeavor to correct the abuses
in administration in Cuba, which, by unanimous consent, are conceded
to be as great an evil as the insurrectiou itself.

• • • • • • •
I have, &c.,

Hon. HAMILTON FISH,
Secretary of State.

No. 23.

Mr. Oushing to Mr. Fish.

No. 588.] LEGATION OF THE UNI1'ED STATES,
Madrid, October 7, 1875. (Received November 1.)

SIR: Something very serious, it does not yet distinctly appear what.
is going on as to Cuba. '

I sent to you yesterday notes and extracts from newspapers as to
this point; and the public agitation continues unabatell.

Yesterday the ministers had long consultations on the subject; and
the fact of their having pursued the consultation with Mr. Canovas del
Castillo at his house, is matter of general observation.

The journals of all shades of opiuion speak of the official corruption
and peculations of the public employes in Cuba as a feature of the
situation not less calamitous than the insurrection.
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A long article in El Imparcial of yesterday is even more emphatic in
this sellse than that of La Epoca of the da,Y before.

Reference is made from time to time to the doubt whether tbe means
of subsistence and movement can be furnished to the new re-enforce
ments in the present balIkrupt state of the colonial treasury; while the
burden of taxation has become intolerable, aggravated a·s it is by the
frauds and wastl'S (~ommitted by almost everybody connected with the
collection or expellditure of public moneys.
. While some newspapers, liS for in8tance the Epoca anq tbe Politica,
deny that "wealtby Cuban merchants," loyal Cubans, t9'<'tt is, have ap
proached the Cnban junta in the ,-iew of accommodation, as alleged iu'
telegrams from New York, others, with eq~lal opportunities of informa
tion, do in effect admit the truth of the statement.

Thus La Integridad de la Patria says:

The Cuban laborantes exert themselves to introduce every da)' new elements of per
turhation in the country which they are endeavoriug to tear away from Spain, and at
l,rcsent they are toiling incessantly to the end that the peniusulars, (in Culla,) dis
gusted because the government doe.s not send hanest IJ1nployes to the island; because it does not
regularise the administration; because it does not resolve the economic question: because it does
not attend, as it should, to all necessities; to the end, w.e repeat, that the peninsulars should
favor the insensate project of the autonomy of the great Antilla, which would be the
lllo8t step antecedent to the dreamed-of independence of that province of Spain.

Ridiculons as such an idea might be, true it is that the idea is now defende.d by certain
individuals wMse pretended patriotism has inflicted on Spain greater e1'US than the illsurgents
ion the Manigua.-

• • • • • • •
Notes and extracts, heretofore sent to yon, exalted the efforts and

sacrifices of tbe representatives of the Casino Espanol in the tmpply of
funds for the trallsportation of the troops. It has enm been said that
they have presented six millions of d{)llars for that purpose; which was,
of course, intended for reals. But whatever they presented, it was so
little as to invo!\'e a deficit of one million dollars in the transportation
account, and to leave the troops destitute of resources on their arrival
in Havana.

As to whether the advocates of an accommodation are wanting in
true pariotism, as La Integridad cbarges, I know Spaniards in Madrid,
loyalists, royalists, Spanish to· the core, who urge the pacification of
Cnba on the footing of autonomic local government, as the least injuri.
ous of lill the existing contingenuies to Spain herself. .

It would be strange if there were not such men. The frightful wast.e
of human life in Cuba without useful results, the gradual devastation
and depopulation of so large a part of the i~land-wore than two-thirds
in surface aJt.hougb not in wealth and population-the augmenting- ex
penditure of tile war, the national shame of such protracted but ineffect
nal attempts on the part of Spain to conquer a handful of insurgents,
the never-ending revolutions in Spain-all these are incidents which
profoundly affect not a few of the best men in Spain.

As to the abuses of adwini8tratioll of which so much is being said
here at the present time, they are Old, chwnic, deep-rooted, and impos
sible of eradication under the colonial regime. Cuba has not been col
onized as were Massachusetts, New York, Pennsylvania, Mar~;Jand,Vir
ginia; that is, b,Y the very elect of the mother-countries, mostly animated
to emigration by religiou8 con\'iction.

• • • • • • •
The evil of bad financial administration in Cltba, great always, is

greater now because of the revolutions through which Spain has been
passing; for it woultl seem that each of the ephemeral parties, on attain-
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O. CUSHING.

ing power, with It crowd of eager partisans behind it like troops of
howling wolveA, shakes ofl' as many as it can upon Cuba.

• • • • • • •
Manyof the adventurers from Spain return home so soon as they

shall have picked up a little fortune; but many also remain, and some of
them to accumulate great fortunes b~· shop-keeping, commerce, bank
ing, &c.

• • • • • • •
I have the honor, &c.,

Hon. HAMILTON FISH,
Secretary of State..

No. 24.

Mr. Cushing to Jfr. Fish.

HOll. HAMILTON FISH,
Secreta.ry of State.

C. UUSHING.

No. 599.]

[Confidential.]

LEGATION OF THE UNITED STA'I.'ES,
Madrid, October 16, 1875. (Received November 1.)

SIR: I annex translations of two articles, one from the Politica and
one from the Epoca, in further illustration of the antecedent and actual
state of the question of Cuba.

That of the Epoca relates wholly to the crisis, military and financial,
through which tile local government of Cuba is now passing, or laboring
to pass.

That of the Politica covers a larger field. It shows how it is that in
surrection commenced, that it was not suppressed, and that it now
continues with unabated vivacity. You will perceive that the writer
holds the Spanish government itself responsible throughont for what
ever there has been or is calamit,ous to Spain in the actual condition of
Cuba.

I have, &c.,
I

'I,

APPENDIX A, No. 599.

[From La Politica, Madrid, October 9, 1875.]

[Translation.] .

CUBA.

In the present month of October the ill-fated IDsnrrection of Cuba enters upon its
eighth anniversary. Seven years have passed since, on the banks of the Yam, the
hordes, captained by the lawyer Cespedes in the eastern department of the island, raised
their sanguinary banner against the mother-country, and at the same time thuse led
by the then Marquis of Santa Lncia, in the central department.

It was in the year 1868, and the ~reat Antilla found itself llngarrisoned, and ill-pre
pared for an occnrrence of such gravity. The few, very few, furces of the army were
disseminated over all its territory. The Cuban insnrrection coincided with the revo
lntion of September. The hour was critical; at the same time General Lersunrli, a
decided adversary of the movement of Cadiz. WIIS receiving besamanos in the palace of'
Havana in representation of Dolia Isabel II. when that august lady was already on
Freuch soil, the revolntionary manifestos of the Peninsula were ra.inin~ down upon
Cuba, prodncing natural political agitation and exciting the public miud to a high
degree.
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Many of those who, until then, had only aspirell to p.olitjcal re.forms, thus fouud
their wishes made unavailing; and thus it, was that when the Marquis (Ie Castellilorite,
(General Dulce,) at that time much shakeu in health, diselllbarked at Ha\"aua, he was
surprised at the lukewarm reception he met with.

The spirit of insurrection incre_d iu the central and eastern departments, and the
field of appalling warfare began to be lit by tbe iucendiary brand, which reduced to
ashes cities like Bayamo. Thereupon a general. very familiar with the pOlitLCS of Cuba,
the Marqnis ne Ill. Habana, gave the true cry of alarm from his residence in Bordeaux,
writing to the EpocSl, "this is a war of independence."
. The circumstances through which Spain was pll.Ssing were full of difficulty. and the
moment critical for dominating an insurrection wbich had no moral force whatever,
since the ~eneral sentiment of the island was iu favor of Spain. If, in the first months
of 1869, a.l the re-enforcements necessary in order to dominate the insurrection and
pluck it up by the roots had been sent to Cuba, the year would not have terminated
without the complete pacification of the Cuban territory. The re-enforcements were
few in number and slowly sent, and in the same tardy and prejudicial way they have
continued to go thither during T,he seven years of the war, until uow that it is owing
to the vigorous initiative of the first governmeut of D. Alphollso XII, and to the decis
ion of its president, Mr. Cariovas del Castillo, that 16,000 men are now crossing the
ocean together, in spite of the burden of the civil war which we are keeping up in
Spain.

ff ... .. ... ..,.". ..

But to obtain all this, and in order that the efforts of the qlother country be not bar
ren, it is of great importance to crown the work the ~overnmenthas lately undertaken
of moralizin~the public anministration, without which but little could be accomplished
by all the forces of. Spain joined together.

The insurrection bas not forces to countervail those of Spain, it is true, bnt it would
have powerful aid in our apathy and a ~reat auxiliary in the immorality of the public
administration of the island, which it is indispensablll to purify. Thereto tends the
noble and unanimous attitude in these days of the Spanish press, an attitune in which
it shonld persevere day by day nutil t.he beueficial results of so patriotic a crusade are
felt.

Let all manner of sacrifices be nndertaken which may have as their resnlt the ter
mination of the insurrection, a meritorious work to which will largely coutribute the
10yal'Yolunteersof Cuba by doing ~arrison-dutyat t.he points most threatened by the
insnrrection, to the end that the troops may be exclusi vely employed in field-Eervice,
and pursue the enemy to his most hidneu hauuts. Let liS, therefore, make the last
effort, and the fesult will not be doubtful. The approaching winter campaign will put
au end to the iusurrection.

The Politioo was the first journal to give the alarm, in 1869, to the cry of " Cuba is
being lost!" God grant that it may soou be the first to cry, " Cuba has been saved to
Spain!" •

ApPENDIX E, ·No. 599.

[From La Epoca, Madrid, October 9,1875.]

[Translation.l

La Patria, which defends with ardor the permanency of the" Conde de Valmaseda in
Cuba, says that on the 15th of September he was awaitinK with especial desire the
arrival of the promised re-enforcements, the petition for which he had reiterated, fnll
of enthnsiasm, after the brilliant triumphs he obtained at Palma Sola and San
Joaquin; that he awaited them impatiently in order to return to the seat of war, the
termination of which he regards as certain if they go forward as opportunely as, and
in the numbers, he has asked; that is, not that they may cover the natnrallosses alone,
as has been the case nntil now, but rather to augment the army in campaign; that he
was proud of the patriotism of the loyal inhabitants there, who, in proof of thesympa
thies and affection they professed toward him, had placed at his disposal, in the brief
term of three days, tluJ tlOelve millions of reales ($600,000) which the government had
considerlld necessary for the expenses of recruiting and trallsportation ; and, finally,
that he complained that the administratit'e employes did not aid, in financial 7II.atters, his
efforts and determination to restore to Cuba its lost tranquillit./f.

Thns says La Patn.a, and we reproduce it for the benefit of those who are surprised at
onr reflections when calling the attention of the government, in order that the action
of the higher authorities in Cuba, who so much need the fullest prestige, Ulay not be
rendered barren throngh the pitiable results of an administration which, in civil and
military matters, offers a vast field to censnre.

In regard to the sustenance of the soldiers, such abuses are narrated that it has been
fonnd necessary to invest Mr. Rubi with powers which cover the administration in all
its different branches.
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No. 25.
Mr. Oushing to Mr. Fish.

[Confidential.]

No. 631.] LEGA'!'roN OF 'rHE UNITED STA1'ES,
Madrid, October 28,1875. (Received November 18.)

~IR: ... ... ... ... ... ...

Th6 economical abuses in the administration of Cu1>& continue to pre
occupy public attention; and the universal opinion is that they are as
difficult to cure as the insurrection itself, so that the Spaniards and
creoles alike seem to rival one another in efforts for the ruin of Cuba.

The government, people say, has to sustain two campaigns in Cuba:
one against filibusterism, and the other against corruption.

So merely mercenary, and so regardless of duty and the public weal,
are many of the public officers who go out to the island, as to cause the
saying to become current, that, on embarking, they les\"e all sense of
shame behind them in Cadiz.

Great expectations, therefore, greater than can possibly be realized,
are founded on the result of Senor Rubi's mission, the new troops, and
the energy of the Conde de Valmaseda.

The latest apparently authentic statement as to the military situation
and prospects of Cuba is found in a letter from Havana, evidently writ
ten by an army officer, published in a journal denominated El Oorreo
Militar, of the 27th instant, of which a translation is hereto annexed.

I have, &c.,
C. CUSHING.

Hon. HAMILTON FISH,
Secretary of State.

ApPENDIX A, No. 631.

[Extracts from a Havana letter published in El Correo Militar.]
[From La Politica, Madrid, October 27, 1875.]

[Translation.]

It is an undeniable truth that the rude blows given to the insurgent forces of Las
Villas immediately upou his excellency, the captain-general, Conde de Vallliasl'da,
taking the command and direction of the troops, have deprived those bands of evil
dners of that phantasm of force and effectiveness with which it was formerly com
monly supposed those led by the oft-repeated traitor, Maximo Gomez, to be endowed;
bnt if this is a truth, as it is also that the qllalHies joined in the general-in-chief of
this army may exert influence, and, in fact, do exert it, npon the progressive advance
of the pacification of the island, it is no less certain that the plan adopted by the
insurgents, who to-day keep up the struggle in all the island, aud especially in Las
Villas, must render it very difficult to attain pacification without large resources
and £<lrces snperior t.o those which the government, at predent, proposes to senel,
althon~h, be it said in passing, the latter is doing all it cau in the circumstances
through which tl+J Peninsula is passing, but that it is indispensable that it be not
accomplished in the saDIe way as the last re-enforcement, because, if, as is to be feared,
with the ten or twelve thousand men which it" seems are shortly to arrive, peace be
110t r..,stored, then will be repeated the ill-effect of other former announcements with
respect to the ending of the war, which, not being realized, have only served to make
our enemies believe that it"was the last effort of Spain, and to lead the whole world
to think that our strength is impotent to anllihila,te an enemy fllrmidable through his
very weakness rather than because of his tenacity and astuteness.

* ~ * * * * •
To secure, therefore, the wealth which still remains in Las Villas, and to follow at the

same tim~ the enemy to where he desires to be followed; to conduct, in short, an effica
cions and decisive campaign which may end with the complete pacification of the
island, there are needed, besides the teu thousand men which should be destined to fill
up the existing battalions, so that no company shall have less than one hundred men
present and fit for service, there are needed, I say, several organized battalions, (the
more the better,) which should come all together, so as to give the desired result. Hut,
as it is not possible to do this at present, it would be well to prepare for it when the
war against the Carlists permits of it.
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No. 26.

Mr. Oushing to Mr. Fish.
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No. 653.]

No. 656.]

LEGATION OF THE UNI'l'ED STATES.
Madrid, November 12, 1875. (l~eceived Dec. 3.)

SIR: I have recently sent to you extracts from semi-official docu
ments and from the principal journals, containing the most deplorable
accounts of the corruptions and embezzlements of the administrations
of Cuba. All testitnony here is unanimous on that point.

I annex translation of the latest article on the subject contained in
the iberia, conceiving that at this time ;you may welcome the fullest
information respecting Cuba. '"' '"' '"' '"' '"'

Very respectfully, &c" &c.,
C. (JUSHING.

Hon. HAMILTON FISH,
Secr13tary of State.

A.PPE~DIX A, No. 653.

Ex/mct from article in La Iberia of N~vembeJ' 10, 1875.

[Tran8Iation,]

Every day brings more and more lamentable information concerning the state of
administration in Cuba.

From persons entitled to entire credit, and who speak of what they see and know,
we hear of the most extraordinary things; and if prompt, very prompt, remedy be
not applied, there will be complete end of all honest commerce.

Innumerable abuses, and acts which deserve a harsher name, must be corrected and
chastised by Mr. Rubi. .

Such are the proportions of the evil we lament, that, according to the jud"ment of
persons well informed and worthy of .all tl'Ust, the questions of the civil war sink
into secondary importance compared before the gravity of the admiuistrative ques
tions.

No. 27.

Mr. Oushing to M,·. Fish.

LEGATION OF THE UNI'l'ED STATES,
Madrid, November 15,1875. (Heceived Dec. 6.)

SIR: I have called your attention in previous dispatches to the two
great evils, of equal magnitude, which, by the unanimous voice of the
Spaniards, impede the pacification of (Juba, namel~', the insurrection,
and the corruption of administration.

Discovery is now made here of another evil in Cuba, as great, it is
said, as the other two, namely, clandestine understanding of the insur
gents with sympathizers residing in all the cities, and also in the towns
of less importance, as well as in the plantations, by means of which the
insurgents obtain and communicate information as to the movements of
troops, and even obtain supplies of provisions and munitions of war.
This general fact is beginning to occupy much attention at Madrid.

1 have the honor to be, &c.,
C. CUSHING.

Hon. HAMILTON FISH,
&c1'etary of State.

•
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R. O. WILLIAMS,
United States Vice-Consul-Gcneral•.

No. 28.
Mr. Williams to Mr. Cadu:alaaer... .

.. No. 291.] . UNITED STATES CONSULA'l'E-GENERAL,
Havana, November 20,1875. (Received November 27, 1875.)

SIR: I beg to transmit, for the information of the Department, the
translation of a decree issued by the captain-general of this island,
Count de Valmaseda, dated the 11th instant, in conformity with the
measures proposed to him by the treasury, and the board of extraor
dinary imposts, and necessitated jointly by the present exhausted
conditiou of the public treasury, the ~eneral unhingement of the public
administration, and by the increased financial obligations which this
government will be called upon to confront during the coming cam
paign, soon to be commenced against the insurrection.

The present deficit in the treasur~', which is independent of the public
debt already contracted, and which is upward of $80,000,000, amounts.
as I learned about a month ago, • • • • to at least forty to fifty
millions of dollars; it being caused principally by arrears ot four to five
months' pay to the army, naval and civil departments, as well as to
that of justice, police, and all the minor branches of government, and
interest on bonds, and other debts. .
.. The collections of revenue are now·, and have been for some time past,
exceedingly scant, this being what is called here the" dead season;" the
sugar and molasses crops, that form the principal basis as well as mov·
ing power to the export and import business, as also of revenue of this
island, have nearly all been shipped off, and the renewal of business
activity cannot be expected until the next crop comes into market, and
this will not take place sufficiently to impart new life to trade before
the 1st of January, next. Meantime the financial .requirements of the
government will cause the present deficit to swell some (light to ten
millions more.

Under these circumstances, and with the view of lapping over this
gap, and to enable the many planters and others, who .from the profit
lessness of last year's business have been unable to pay the extraordi
Dary war·taxes assessed upon them, this decI'ee is issued, allowing them
to give promissory notes for the amounts of their indebtedness, on three
to four months' time, and to pay them out of next year's crop and
business; and meantima all legal proceedings that may have been com
menced in the premises for non-payment are ordered to be suspended.

The past year bas been disappointedly an nnfavorable one to the
material interests and present status of things in Cuba, and due to
various concurrent causes. In the first place, it was estimated that the
exports for the present year would have amonnted to from one hundred
and ten to one hundred and twenty millions of dollars, whereas they
have not reached seventy-seven millions of dollars.

• • • • • • •
From the joint causes operatin~ day by day, with increased activity,

the probability is that next year's business must turn out even worse
than that of the past, and it therefore remains to be seen if the reme·
dial measures proposed by the decree, subject of this dispatch, will be
less empiric or more curative of the ills now afilicting the body-politic
of this island than the many measures that have, to the same end,
hitherto been used by these authorities.

I have, &c.,

Hon. JOHN L. CADWALADER,
A JiJ/iJ/tant Secretarv of State.
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HAVANA, NovufIlber 14,1875.
GEXERAL GOVERNMENT, TREASURY DEPARTMENT.

In conformity with what is proposed by the general direction of the trep.snry, and
'the centrl\l office of extraordinary imposts, in order to facilitate the contribntors of the
15 per cent. income-tax in the payment of the rates corresponding to the present year,
and now due, I have decreed as follows:

ART.!. Tax-payers whose rates for the first half-year, and the third and fourth
qnarters, of the 15 per cent. income-tax, do exceed altogether $250 gold np to $3,000, in
clusive, may make the payment of their indebtedness by drawing notes of ninety days'
~ate at 7 per cent. annual interest, gnaranteed by the signature of another tax-payer,
who shall have already paid the rates corresponding to him for those periods. Those
whose indebtedness exceeds $3,000 gold, may also draw notes at the same rate of 7 per
cent. for the exc.ess of 120 days' date.

Those tax-payers whose annual rates exceed $3,000 gold, may draw the notes referred
to, with the sole guarantee of their own si.!!;uatnres.

ART. II. The period for said extensions shall begin to count from the 30th of the cur
rent month, without prejudice of any notes being hereafter given, and their amonnt,
with the interest due to the date of maturity, and 2 per cent. extra charge imposed
upon tardy tax-payers by decree of 1st April last, shall be paid in Havana, or Matanzas,
Cardenas, Cienfnegos, Sagua la Grande and Santiago de Cuba. Tax-payers who. between
this and the 15th next December. shall have not decided to take the advantages offered
them by this decree shall lose the right therllto, a.s upon that date thll admission of
notes for the payment of taxes pending will ceaso.

AnT. III. The amount of the notes, and of the interest dUA on them. including the 2
per cent. excess charged to tardy tax-payers, will be rea.lized upon the date they fall
due, in the manner ordered for the payment of this tax.
. ART. IV. Tax-payers who choose to settle their notes in gold, by paying the equiva
lent in Spauish bauk-bills, will be liqnidated by the city governments (ayuntamientos)
with 12 per cent. annual interest at 110 per cent. pesetas, the ruling mtll for the present
month, unless they should be considered as tardy. and snch in this case will liquidate
at the rate of 120 per ceut., the highest rate to date; therefore, anyone who isindehted
for purti of his taxes will pay at 110 per cent. pesotas, and at 12U per cent. pesetas for
that part implying tardiness.

ANT. V. The city govt!rnlllents of those places of this island where collect,ions of the
15 per cent. income-tax are made, will admit in payment of the nnpaid rates of the first
half-year, third aud fourth quartere of the current, year, the notes referred to, deliver
ing to the drawers thereof receipts for the amoDnts of their notes, according to the
second paragraph of article 13 of the instruction of nth April last for the collection of
this tax; and in I,bis case, the amount of iuterest due on the note and the 2 per cent.
extra charge, hhould there be any, will be noted on the margin.

Ant. VI. These notes shall express, according to the subjoined form, the district; f,he
account for which they are given; the period of the tax to which they belong; the
dates, both of drawing and of maturity ; their total amount in gold, and of the equiva
lent, in case the payment shonld be made in this forlll, stating the rate of the reduc
tion in gold to Spanish bank·notes; stating separately the amonnt corresponding to
the tax, and that of the interest at 7 per cent., if the payment is to be made iu coin, or at
12 per cent. if in bank-bills; the amonnt of the 2 per cent. extra charge to tardy pay
ers; the municipality to which corresponds the object of the tax; the signatures and
residences of the drawers and of those who guarantee them l and all other Circumstances
mentioned in the preceding articles, a note to be drawu for each period comprised
in the obligation, which shall represent solely the amount, the interests and extra
charges corresponding to the half year. or quarter referred to, stating on the same one
of the places of those mentioned in Art. II of this decroo, where the party concerned
elects to make the payment of his note, giving the street and number of the house
where the same shall be presented for collection npon maturity.

ART. VII. The respective municipalities shall.deliver weekly to the administrations
and collectorships of revenne the !Iotes received from the tax-payers, b~' means of du
plicate invoices expressing the municipal district whence they proceed, the account for
which they are taxed, number of the note, period to which the payment refers, the
amount in goM dollars for the tax, and, in separate spaces, that of the e~nivalent,

shonld the contributor have chosen this form of payment; the amount of interest due
till maturity, distinguishing between the amounts of such as are in coin and bank
bills, and the extra charges in the same manner, stating also the names of the persons
who sign and guarantee the notes, as well as thll dales of their drawing and maturity.

ART. VIII. The administ,rations of revenue of the island and the collectorships
which deliver directly to the central treasury shall forward weekly to the latter the
said notes, in the manner alltl with the securit.y tlstablishcd fOl' COill, :lCcolllpan~'ing
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them with one of the invoices referred to in the preceding article, and of another gen
eral invoice embracing all the particnlars of the notes forwarded.

The duplicate of the invoice delivered by the municipality to the treasury shall be
retnrned, without prejudice to the corresponding letter of payment, with the receipt
for the same, that, they may be anuexed as vouchers to them onthly acconuts rendered
to the central office of extraordinary imposts.

ART. IX. The central auditorship will dictate the measnres necessary in case of non
payment of any note upon maturity, to make the same effective. as a preferent obliga
tion of the drawer, aceordin~ to Article III of this decree, in order thl\t in no case
shall the treasury become a loser.

ART. X. At the central treasury, the administrations am] collectorships of revenue,
there shall be kept books of acconnt-cnrrent of these notes for the 15 per ceut. income
tax, with debit and credit, and the necessary columns to make known all the circum
stances expressed in the invoice. The debit side will state the notes received, and the
credit those sent to the treasury, and the latter, these as they are paid.

ART. XI. No note shall be receiveu by the municipalities without the corresponding
stamp.

AnT. XII. The central office of extraordinary imposts is hereby authorized to sus
pend all distraints ancl seizures eommenced for the collection of the 15 per cent.
tax, provided those indebted elect for the giving of notes withiu the prescriptions
aforesaid, in the period assigned.

ART. XIII. The general direction of the treasnry will propose to this government, or
dietate within its faculties, such regulations as may ue ueccssary for the execntion of
this decree.

YALMASEDA.
HAVANA, Norember 11,1875.

No. 29.

lIfr. Hall to Mr. Cadwalader.

No. 302.] UNITED STATES OONSULA'I.'E-GENERAL,
Havana, December 22, 1875. (Received December 28.)

SIR: I have the honor to transmit herewith two notable documents
emanating from General Oount Yalmaseda. .

The press of this city makes no comment upon these documents,
and an improved public sentiment begins to condemn a warfare charac·
terized only by atrocities, and which in seven years has produced no re
sults favorable to Spain.

I am, sir, &c.,
HENRY O. HALL,

Consul· General.
Hon. JOHN L. OADWALADER,

Assistant Secretary (If State.

rInclosure 1 with No. 302.-Translation.],
HAVANA, December 22,1875.

(From the Voz de Cuba of 23th November, 1875.)

GEXERAL VAr..'IASEDA's PROCLAMATION TO THE INHABITANTS OF "LAS VILI,AS."

HEADQUARTERS, LAS CnUCES,
November 22, 1875.

The forces of the army are p;ivinp; protection to yonI' homes and families, aud it be
comes an imperat,ive duty for you to consider them as your best friends, aiding them
so as to facilitate their midsion of pacifying the territory which is confided to them.

On you, it depends that the common enemy shall cease to receive assistance of any
kind. On yon, that the government forces shall receive frequent aud prompt advices
of the position occupied by the bands of enemies, that they may march in their search;
from ;you mnst come the secret information to the govel'llment that it may know tho
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VALMASEDA.

names of the disloyal and be able to chastise them; on you, in fine, it depends whether
rthe island of Cuba shall soon see her agriculture, trade, and commerce flourish anew,
instead of the destrnction with which the euemv threatens it.

CaBt off the punishable fatalism that has hitherto possessed you. Let the robber
and the assassin understand that their criminal lives must find their chastiser in the
honest and laborious man. Defend your lives and property, slaying those who attack
them and the honor of your families; and, siuce we are the more numerous, and those
who have the better right, '1'1'0 will soon exterminate the enemies of our country and of
.sodety.

This is what is exptlcted from you by your cnptain·general-

[Inclosuro 2 in No. 302.-Trauslatiou.)

(From the Voz de Cuba of 21st De=ber, 1875.)

HAVANA, Dccember 22,1875.
Thos~ bands of outlaws that continue to burn the huts of the poor and humble

~ountrymen,and, Dot content with depriving them of their dwellings, also rob them of
their effects and dishonor their daughters, compel me .to adopt every kind of measure
to exterminate them.

For this purpose, I do hereby decree the following:
Every countryman who shall bring to the headquarters of the district, dead or alive,

·one of the said bandits, so-called inBnr~eDts, shall be rewarded iu the act with ten
·~unces gold, ($170,) and eleven ounces if he also d~livers np his carbine or musket.

Every countr~'manwho shall furnish to the troops detailed and trustworthy informa
tion where the insurgent encampments are, so that the saIDe may be surprised or
-destroyed, shall receive from three to ten ounces gold, accordinl{ to the importance of
,such ioformation and the merit of the captnre effeoted thereby. .

Whosoever shall canse the death of a prefect or snbprefect, or by information given
to the troops shall bring abont this result, shall be rewarded with fifteen ounces gold,
<$255.)

To whomsoever shall denounce, with proof sufficient for the pnnishment to fall
lel{ally, any protector or alJettor of the insurgents, or those who may furnish them
.~oods of allY kind whatever. shall be given six ounces gold; this rewanl .shall be
increased if the importance of the information deserves it.

The lieutenant-governors shall pay, from the deductions I have ordered them to make
in the municipal estimates, the aforesaid amounts, drawiu~ np, for their acquittance,
a short process. to serve as voucher for the service rendered.

Las Cruces, December 14, 1875. •
VALMASEDA.

No. 30.
J1fr. Hall to Mr. Oadwalader.

"No. 3U4.j U. S. CONSULATE-GENERAL,
Ha1,ana, December 23, 1875. (Received December 28.)

SIR: The newspapers of this city, of 21st and 22d instants, an
nounce the relief of General Count Valmaseda and the appointment of

-General Jovellar as his successor. That a chan~e was imminent was
well understood by all classes, but the appointment of General Jovellar,
although hoped for, was hardly expected; naturally, it gives general

.. .satisfaction. •
General Jovellar governed the island from November, 1873, to April,

1874; short as was the term of his administration, he acquired a reputa
tion for integrity, as well as justice and humanity; he appeared to be
actuated, also, by a conciliatory SiJirit toward the Cubans, and if his
.administration was not a success it was probably due to causes which
he could not control.,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,.

Yours, &c.,
HENRY C. HALL.

Hon. JOHN tL. CADWALADER,
Assis ant Secretary of State.
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No. 31.

HI.-CORRESPONDENCE RELATIVE TO TllE TRIAL OF GENERAL BUR
RIEL, PURSUANT TO THE PROTOCOL GROWING OUT OF 1'HE CAJ>1'URE
OF THE VIRGINIUS.

it

Protocol of the conference held at the Department of State, at Washington,
on the 29th of November, 1873, between Hamilton .Fish, Secretary of
State, a,nd Rear-Admiral Don Jose Polo de Bernabe, eWlJoy e.xtraordi1tar!l
and minister plenipotentiary of Spain.

The undersigned, having met for the pnrpose of entering into a defin
itive agreement respecting the case of the steamer Virginius, which,
while under the flag of the United States, was, on the 31st of October
last, captured on the high seas by the Spanish man-of-war Tdrnado, ha'\""e
reached the following conclusions:

Spain, on her part, stipulates to restore forthwith the vessel referred
to, and the survivors of her passengers and crew, and on the 25th day
of December next to salute the flag of the United States. If, however,.
before that date Spain should prove to the satisfaction of the Go'\""ern
ment of the United States that the Virgillius was not entitled to carry
the flag of the· United States, aud was carrying it; at the time of her cap
ture without right and improperly, the lialute will be .spoutaneously dis
pensed with, as in such case not being necessarily requirable; but the
United States will expect, in such case, a disclaimer of intent of indfgnity
to its flag in the act w1licb was committed.

Furthermore, if, on 01' before the 25th of December, 1873, it shall be
made to appear to the satisfaction of the United States that the Vir
ginius did not rightfully carry the American flag, and was not entitled
to American papers, the Uniteu States will institute inquiry, and adopt
legal proceedings against the vessel, if it be found that she has violated
any law of the United States, atid against any of the persons who may
appear to have been guilty of illegal acts in connection t1lerewith; it:
being understood that Spain will proceed, according to t.he second· prop
osition made to General Sickles, and communicated in his telegram read
to Admiral Polo on the 27th instant, to investigate the conduct of those
of her, authol'ities who have infringed Spanish laws or treaty obligations,
and will arraign them before competent courts and inflict punishment.
on those who may have offended.

Other reciprocal reclamations to be the subject of consiucration and
arrangement between t1le two governments; and, in case of no agree
ment, to be the subject of arbitration, if the constitutional assent of the
Senate of the United States be given thereto.

It is further stipulated that the time, manner, and place for the sur
render of the Virginius, and the survivors of those who were on board
of her at the time of bel' capture,.and also the time, manner, and plac~

for the salute to the flag of the Uniteu States, if there should be occa
sion fQr such salute, shall be subject to arrangement between the under
signed within the next two daJs.

HAMILTON FISH.
JOSE POLO DE BER~ARR

* The second proposition is as follows:
Second. If it be proved that in the proceedings or sentences pronounced agaillst iOr

eigners by the authorities of Santiago de Cuba there has been an ellBential failure t~

comply with the provisions of our legislation or of treaties, the government will arraign
thos6 authorities before the competent tribunals.
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No. 32.

jl{r. Sickles to Mr. Fish.

D. E. SICKLES.

~o. 971.J UNITED STATES LEGATION IN SPAIN,
Madrid, Janua.ry 31,1874. (Received March 20.)

Sm: I have the honor to state for your information, that uy refer
ence to my dispatches it will be fonnd that this government had revoked
the authority given by General de Rodas to subordinate commanders to
shoot prisoners. General Prim condemned the practice, and as minis
ter of war forbade it. Mr. Becerra, as minister of the colonies, in a pub
lished allocution, denounced these barbarities. Mr. Moret, his succes
sor, in his instructions to Count Valmaseda,a copy of which I forwarded
to you, expressly directed that any officer subordinate to the captain
general found guilty of such acts should be punished. And General
Cordova, the last minister of war under the late King, in his general
orders to Captain.General Ceballos. an extract from which was also sent
to you, emphatically disapproved of measures of exceptional severity
toward prisoners.
It appears, therefore, that the condnct of the authorities at Santiago

finds no justification in the orders of tltis government, unless the in
structions given to Generals Pieltain and Jovellar were essentially differ
ent from those received by their predecessors, and that in this, as in
other instances, the Cuban authorities availed themselves of their tradi
tional privilege of disobe~'ing the home government.

It is asserted' without contradiction that the late government pro
moted General Burriel in October last, and the publication of the order
is now demanded by influential journals as a just recompense for his
services at Santiago.

I am, &c.,

lIon. HA:mLTON FISH,
Secretary of State.

No. 33.

Mr. Adee to JlIr. Fish.

o.209.J UNITED STATES LEGA'fION IN SPAIN,
Madrid, April 25, 1874. (Received May 19.)

Sm: I have the honor to forward herewith a copy and translation of
a commnnication published in La Epoca of the .21st instant, over the
signature of Brig. Gen. Juan Burrie!. This publicat,ion is an attempt
to vindicate the conduct of the writer iu the execution of the Virginins's
captives at Santiago de Cnba, and is addressed to the editor of IJlli
Revne des Deux :Mondes in answer to some strictures on the acts of the
Cuban authorities which appeared in an article printed in that periodi
cal in March last. The name and rank of the author, his presnmable
acquaintance with the facts of which he treats, the character of his
defense, the statements he makes respecting the orders under which he
claims to have acted, and the free publication of his communication by
an iulluential jonrnal at a time when the pr~ss is under a censorship of
unu sual rigor, all join in lending this remarkable documeut importance
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A. AUGUSTUS ADEE.

as a sort of semi-official manifestation in behalf of the officers concerned
in the massacres at Santiago. .

Two of General Burriel's statements are deserving of especial remark.
It will be noticed that he avers that the ord~rs under which the Virgin
ius was seized and her officers and crew tried and shot were contained
in the decree of General Dulce of March 24,1869, which, as he says, has
never been repealed or abrogated. When the language of the preamble
to the decree of July 7, 1869, in which it was'stated that General Dulce's
orders were thereby superseded, and the many positive assurauces
received from uearly every successive cabinet of Madrid deprecating the
celebrated decree of March 24 are remembered, it appears indeed strange
that General Burriel's assertion should not only be made public, but suf-
fered to remain uncontradicted. .

The second noteworthy fact is found in the certificate of General
Riquelme, chief of staff of the army of Cuba, which is given by General
Burriel as an ample disculpatiou from the insinuation of the Revue des
Deux Mondes, that the stoppage of telegraphic communication between
Havana and Santiago at the time of the Virginius slaughter was" more
or less fortuitous." From this official document it appears that while
the cable connecting those cities was inoperative from October 13, 1873,
to the date of the certificate, February 11, US74, the land-liue was only
interrupted from the 1st to the 7th of November, and, after a day's in
terval, in which itmay be inferred that it was temporarily in working
order, it again became obstructed on the 8th of November, and continued
so until the 13th of that mouth. As General Riquelme's testimony iu

.this regard confirms the report that the break in the line coincided with
the arrival of the Virginius at Santiago, it can hardly be said to afford
the triumphant exoneration claimed for it. On the contrary, it seems
to have escaped attention that another and more serious suspicion might
possibly be raiseu. by the publicatjon of this paper, since the news of the
capture of the Virginius was received in Madrid at an early hour ou the
6th of November, and not on the 7th, as General Burriel erroneously
avers, and the orders of President Castelar, issued the same morning,
which were not received in Havana, as Mr. Carvajal sail], uutil the
morningof the 7th, might not unreasunablybe presumed to have reached
that capital in'season to be transmitted during the temporary.resump
tion of communication by the land-line, to which General Riquelme
bears witness, and, consequently, it is not impossible that they might
have been transmitted to Santiago before the shooting of the last batch
of victims on the 8th.

Passing this by, however, it appears to me that, in view of the explicit
declarations that General Burriel was obeying orders, it would not be
out of place to ask an explanation of the matter in the proper quarter,
and, in event of their inaccuracy, to demand the public retraction of this
extraordinary letter.

I may add that General Burriel" who is now in Madrid, was said to
have been warmly welcomed by many influential persons on his arrival,
and it is announced in the Imparcial Discusion, and other journals of
various politics, that at a concert recently given in the Marqnis of Al
cafiices' palace in aid of the sick and wounded, General Burri~l was
"the object of markeil demonstrations of sympathy for his energetic
conduct at Santiago de Cuba."

I am, &c"

Hon. H.A}IIL'l'ON FISH,
Secretary of State.
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[Inelosurc.-TflInslaticn,]

Letter of Gen. Juan Burnel to the Revue de8 Deux Monde8.

[From La Epoe", April 21. 1874.]

41

To the Directm' of the Revue de8 Deux Monde8 :
ESTEEMED SIR: In the review which you so skillfully edit, and which merits general

acceptation by reason of the distinguished judgmeut with which it touches upon all
the matters of which it treats, in' volume xii, of date March 2d last, Recond edition, a
few pages (from the 434th) are devoted to the Cuban question, and I have seen with
regret that, alluding to the recent question of the Virginius, place is given to views.
-which are very far from the truth, and interrogatories are printed to which it seems
taken for granted that a. reply is very doubtful, or rat4er, it is sought to intimate such
a reply in a mauner favorable to gratuitous suppositions. Such views and interroga
tories published in a work of high standing and worthy of credit, and one which con
seqnently has a large circulation, may to-morrow form data for history, while, in truth,
they wonld not be trustworthy' without a clear rectification alike due to the houor of
my country and to my own, and which, I cannot doubt, wil~ be made in yonr review,
when you, Mr. Director, are convinced of the truths which I propose to sct forth with
the brevit~, wlIich a communication of this kind requires, and avoiding comments.

It is said on page 457, with reference to the capture of the Virg'inius, " that a court·
martial was rorth with installed on board the Tornado j that all the prlsouer~ were
tried as pirates; that only 18 escaped sentence of death, among' whom tlIere were fonr
or five only who were ignorant of the object of the expedition." .

The facts show thesll inaccuracies, as will bll seen in the following statement of them:
TMere were on the Virginius 155 prisoners, of wlIom 103 were tried by the military tri
bunal of the general headquarters of Santiago de Cuba, and the remaining 52, who
composed the crew of the vllssel, from the captaiu' to the cabin-boy, Wllre tried by the
marine tribunal in a council of war which was held on board the steamer l<'rancisco
de Borja on tlIe 6th ofNovembllr, aud lastell nntil six o'clock in the morning of the 7th,
37 being sentenced to death, of whom 27 Wllre Americans or Englishmen, .and the other
10 Cnbans; of the rest, 15 in number, 3 were seutenced to liberty, (8ic,) because the
fact of their ull\villingu68S to embark had been proven by Captain Fry himself, and 12
to different terms of imprisoument on account of being seamen and ship's hands, of a
low jl;radll. This is the truth, and is proved by official docnments, as it has also been
clearly proved that the vessel was a pirate, because she unduly carried the American
flag, and that her captnre was leOTa!. Of tlIe relllainin~ prisonel"8. 16 were sentenced
to death, and executeu, because they were so-called generals, clIiefs, and officers; and
87 remained at the disposal of the captain-general of the island, when, on the 8th, I.
sent him an aid-de-camp with the war-steamer Bazan, under fnll steam, in order tlIat,
if he wished, he might commute their death-penalties j and for this reason, and because
of having received on the same 8th day, in Havana, the orders of the Castelar govern
ment to snspend the executions, there wcre delivered to thll steamer ,Juniata, (Ameri
can,) on the 18th of Decllmber, the 102 surviving foreign and Cuban prisoners. Con
sequently, tlIoso shot were 5:J; and 102, the survivors, retnrned in virtull of the Polo
Fish protocol.

The same paragraph goes on to say: "The foreign consnls protested energetically
in favo,r of their countrymen; but Governor Bnrriel only awaited the end of the trials
in order to begin the slIootings. Was his object to asstirt his authority and forestall
the intervention or the governmentf" The answer is very !lfmple. The pretensions of
the consuls and commanders of vessels who made thllse protests were lIot conceded
because I was prohibited from doing so by the special circumstances of the case and
the superior orders then in force, and my" desire to assert my autho.ity" is very sonn
explained. The laws or orders under wlIiclI I tried the prisoners of the Virginius and
applied the extreme penalty to the insurgent chiefs, were the following: That 'of .Feb
ruary 24, 1869, ord"ering that all insurgent leaders captured shonld be shot "without
any other condition than the proof of their identit,y," and the saml'l with those who were
known to exercise influence in the insurrection, although they might not be styled
chiefs, (cabecilla8 j) that of October 20, 1870, which peremptorily prescribed the same
thing, llxceptiug certaiu named personagos or note whose punishmllnt on beinl't
captured was to be inflicted in Havana; that of January 28, 1871, in the sevcnth article
of its penal regulations; the banda or proclamation of May 14, 1872; and the circolar
of the 8th of June following, ordering the prompt and exemplary punishment'of those
who may wound in an alarmiog manner the integrity of the country.

If stronger grounds are needed to justify my condnct in those circum,tances amI to
carry conviction to the most scrupulous and conscientious mind, see thll decree of
March 14, 1869, which has not been abrogated by any order whatever, issued by the
superior political governor of Cuba, in the exercise of the extraordinary discretionary
powers with which he stood invested, for t,he purpose ofprevellt,ing precisely such pi rat-
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ical expeditions as tbat of tbe Virginius, wbich provides in its sole article" that vessels
wbich may be captured in Spanish waters or on the hi/{h seas, in the neighborhood of
this island, laden witb men, arms, and munitions and war-material that can in any
¥Janner contribute to incitin/{ or giving aid to the insurrectiou in this pr':lYin~e,when~- ;'
s:>ever they may come or whithersoever they may be found, after exawmatLOn of their
papers and registers, shall be defacto considered as enemies aud treated as pirates in
conformity to the ordinances of the navy, and the persous captured in them, whatever
may be their number, shall be immediately sbot!'

These are the superior orders by which my conduct was goverued-orders which ad
mitted of no consultation or delay, and the exact fulfillmeut of which was obligatory
upon me. AmI eveu thus, is it true tbat I ouly awaited the end of the trials in order
to begin the shootin/{s f It is not true; and, as before, I repeat that the facts prove it.
A few bours had sufficed for the identification of the persous of the delinquents, and
this would have been enough for compliance with the law, but I desired that the j us
tice of the matter should be clearly evident. I desired that all should be beard in
tbeir defense, and for tbis reason tbe first four chiefs of most importance who suffered
tbe rigor of the same (the law) did so on the 4th of November; tbat is, four days after
being made prisoners. The next were the tbirty-seveu of the crew, on the 7tb of the
same, and the twelve lal:lt on the 8th; or, in other words, seven and eigbt days after
the capture.

It is not permitted to military men to vacillate when they have peremptory orders
to obey, aud still more when they are grave and importaut aud refer to act,s of war;
conseqnently no consideration whatever could make me pause before this duty, auel
stiIlless the protests presented wholly without right by the American vice-consul. If
the laws of Spain are too severe in the judgment of foreiguers, I am not the one called
upon to arrest their action, and they are at liberty not to tread the soil of Spain if its
method of ruling and governing itself does not suit them. Their protests in these ex
treme cases should not be heard, for they only seek therebyto hinder the action of the
law. Let their respective governments come with reclamations, aud this is the way
to modify tbem, (the laws,) if it be deemed necessary to do so. There follows another
answered interrogatory, which says: "Did he yield only to the pressure of the volun
teers f" "This is still possible in Havana as in Santiago," says au American corre
spondent. It is very easy for me to prove to that correspondeut that his assertion is
not based ou authentic information. All my acts in the posts I have filled in the island
of Cuba are publicly known, and whoever may be even slijl;htly acquainted with the
different events which have taken place in Cuba, will easily remember what occurred
in }1Qtllnzas on the night of the 1st of February, 1870, by reason of the receipt of the
news of the assassination of Castalion. .

Here I shall permit myself to make a slight dig-ression. On page 447 of the article
which occupies my attention, it is stated" that Castanon was wounded iu a dnel by a
Creole hand," and it is indispensable to throw light on this, so that what is public and
notorious may be put on record, that Castanon was assassinated in a hotel in Key
West by several Cnban insurgents. Well, then, because of this aft'air, the minds, not
only of the voluuteers, but of all the Spaniards and foreigners who chanced to be in
the island, became aroused, demandin/{, as was just, blood for blood; anel as in Matan
zas several suspected persons had been recently imprisoned, and the correspondin~

Ilroceedings were being initiated against them, the volunteers, in their natural indig
nation, demanded speedy and immediate justice a~ainst the accused, in whom fot tho
time they beheld, not suspected persons, but culprits or enemies of ours. I fiulilg my
self among their bayonet,j!, and, with the energy which iu such cases is necessary, I
made them comprehend tlillt the government would do justice, aud that this should
be done in the form and manner prescriberl by our laws. I do not deem it necessary
to go fnrther into details, since the voice of my authority was heeded, and what after
ward took place is wflll known. In the matter which now occupies us, was there in
!=Iantiago de Cuba a single Spaniard who was not filled with indignation ou learning
that the prisoners of the Virginius who survived tbe finy-three would have to be de
livered up to the Government of the United States f Have the shadows of the nigbt
hidden what occurred on that (the night) of the 16th of November in Santiago de
Cuba, and has it consequently not reached the notice of the American correspondent'
I believe that the way in which the public feeling was exhibited on that night is well
known, and it is most notorious that J, although appreciating the just indi~nation of
those loyal inhabitants, said to them that the government had commanaed it, and
that they would have to pass over my dead body be~ore its orders should be left nn
obeyed. For the second time the voice of my authority was heard with marked signs
of respect; and this is, in sum, the pressure to which J yielded in obeying the laws and
the mandates of my superiors.

Forther on it adds: "That Mr. Castelar, as soon as he knew of the event, sent a
telegram peremptorily ordering the suspension of all executions; but that by reason
of au interruption, more or less fortuitous, in the telegraphic communications between
Havana and Santiago, General Burriel was left in full liberty of action, and fifty-seven
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"JOS£ RIQUELME.
" Here follows a flourish. Seen and approved.

execntions had already taken place when' the dispatch of the government arrived!'
The" more or less fortuitons" has its marked intent, and the effllCt it may have pro
duced on its readers will, I jndge, be completely dispelled by copying the following
docnment:

"Don Josc Riqnelme y Gomez, major-general (mal"iscal de campo) of the national
armies and chief of staff of the army of this island, whose general-in-ehief is his excel
lency Lieutenant-General Don Joaquim Jovellar y Soler, certifies that, according to .
the antecedents on record in this headquarters of the. staff, it appears that at the
time of the capture of the filil>Dster steamer Virginius it was not possible to make
use of the submarine cable or of the land telegraph-wires established between Santi
ago de Cuba aud this capital, because those lines were interrupted, the first from the
13th of October last np to date, and the second from the 1st of November to the 7th,
inclusive, and from the 8th to the 13th of the same month. And that this be of record
for snch purposes as may arise, I sign the present in Havana the twelfth of February,
one thousand eight huudred 8.nd seventy-four.

"JOVELLAR.
"Here follows a flourish and a seal which says: Army of Cuba, general staff-office."

Moreover, iu Marlrill Mr. Castelar did not receive the news of the capture of the
pirate steamer until the 7th; conseqnently any order of the government was already
late.

. Further on it is said: "That in the United States, from the North to the South,
t.here broke forth a unanimous cry of wrath and of warlike and patriotic' ardor, and
there was no town or hamlet where there were not demonstrations of indignation!'

It is true that the mob (populacho) broke out even to insults against the Spaniards;
but are we, perchance, iguorant how, why, and by what a mob is led, and in the
present case can we donbt by whom it wonld be excited, especially in strongly marked
races, and what occurs under certain circumstance~ in all nationsT But is not that
which the sober and prndent press of the United States has said more likely to be
true T Let us see, then, what is written and preserved in the journals in favor of order.
The high financial and commercial interests, the lawyers of uuiversal fame, all the
persons of judicial knowledge, and the well-informed military meu-that is to say, the
genuiue common-sense element in the United States-not only did not utter a single
expression in favor of war, but, on the contrary, was shown to oppose it and to recog
nize our right. Concerning the calculations which were made o( the cost of an expe
dition and the pretensions of conquering Cuba, I need not now occupy myself, for
enough has been said and written, and very clearly too

The interrogatory which follows, as to whether Spain is really in fault in this affair,
is a very delicate matter, and as in its main facts it concerns our honor, it will have
to be cle~redup in due time, and then the whole truth will shiue forth.

It is also said, further on, referri ng to the Spanish war-steamer Tornado, "that her
commander has violated international laws by capturing on the high seas a foreign
vessel sailing under the American tlag, with aU her papers in due order and vi.8ed by

·the consul of that nation at Kingstou, and wbich vessel was bound to Costa Rica, car
rying laborers, for at that time the construction of a railway was in progress."

It would be excusable (and it was) that, the capture having been recently
effected, a thousand versIons and commentaries and inaccuracies, more or less inspired
by passion, should arise; lmt at the date of the publication of the article, a date when
the object of the voyage of the Virginius was already proved by facts and established
under every point of view, although this was already well know!J. long beforehand
not only in America but in Europe; when t.he public is possessed of the spontaneous
declarations of the captain of the vessel, recognizing his grave offense, but that he
confided in its good result to obtain" a positive and considerable reward," and that of
the insnrgent leaders, the crew, and the other insurgent prisoners, all agreeiujt, all
unanimous in setting forth all that was necessary to prove before the whole world the
abundant right we had to seize, try, and exeeute the sentence of the laws of our coun
try, it cannot be Buffered to pass without calling attention toward the path of truth;
and as whatever has occurred in the matter has been published iu journals of good
standing, with copies of authentic documents demonstrating all with exactness, I con
fine myself here to the passing statement that the commander of the Tornado fully com
plied with his duties in seizing a pirate vessel, as the Virginius was, and not a foreign
ship bound to the coast of the island of Cuba, with men, arms, and munitious to aid
the war, even though that vessel carried the American flag unduly, for she might
bave flown that of any other nation just the same; that he obeyed his duty in seizing
the vessel in question, especially as, when stopped and searched, she did not carry any
docnment in regular form, but, on the contrary, presented a thousaud signs that made
bel' mission evident at tbe first gll\nce; and even if any doubt had still remained, it
would have been promptly dispelled by t.he surrender and clear and unmistakable con-
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fession of Bernabe Barona (Varona) alias" Bembetta," the chief of the expedition,
and the so-called generuJiBBimo of the rebel army.

This matter must still involve many claims for indemnification and many conse
quences, and the truth of the facts will be made fully clear in due time by those to
whom this pertains j and ~ it is expedient to shed all pOBBible light on it in anticipa
tion of that time, this gives rise to my desire that errors or mistak~s btl corrected, so
that all may stand forth as it is and as it took place.

I therefore address myself to yon, Mr. Director, hoping. from your goodness, that you
will do the favor to make these explanations in your enlightened publication, which
favor will be ever gratefully acknowledged by him who improves this occasion to
offer himself to you as your most obedient, faithful servant.

Q. B. S. M.
JUAN BURRIEL.

No. 34.

Mr. Fish to 11fr. Cushing.

No. 31.] DEPARTl\IENT OF STATE,
Washington, June 9,1874.

SIR: Referring to )11'. Adee's Nos. 209, 214, and 216, it is presumed
that before the receipt of this you will, under your genE'ral instructions,
have asked an explanation of the letter of General Burriel to the editor
of the Revue des Deux Mondes.

General Burriel founds bis justification on the assertion that he acted
nnder the decree of the captain-general of Cuba of March, 1869, in
which it was said:

"Vessels which may be captnred in Spanish wators, or on thtl high seas near to the
island, having on board men, arms, and munitivns, or effects, that can in any manner
contribute, promote, or foment the insurrection in this province, whatsoever their
derivation and dest,ination, after examination of their papers and register, shall be
d~facto considered as enemies of the integrity of our territory, and treated as pirates, in
accordance with the ordinances of the navy. All persons captured in Buch vessels,
without regard to their number, will be immediately executed.'

Immediately on the receipt of this decree at this Department, I wrote
to lIr. Lopez Roberts as follows respecting it:

"It is to be regretted that so high a functionary as the captain-general of Cuba should
as this paper seems to indicate, have overlooked the obligations of his government
pursuant to the law of nations, and especially its promises in the treaty between the
United States and Spain of 1795. Under that law and treaty the United States ex
pect for their citizens and vessels the privilege of carrying to the enemies of Spain,
whether those enemies be claimed as Spanish subjects or citizens of other countries,
subject only to the requirements of a legal blockade, all merchandise not contraband
of war. Articles contraband of war, when destined for the enemies of Spain, are liable
to seizure on the high seas, but the right of seiznre is limited to snch articles only, and
no claim for its extension to other merchandise, or to persons not in the civil, military,
or naval service of the enemies of Spain, will be acqniesced in by the United States.

"This Government certainly cannot assent to the punishment by Spanish authorities
of any citizen of the United States for the exercise of a privilege to which he may be
entitled nnder public law and treaties.

"It is consequently hoped that his excellency,the captain-general of Cuba,will either
recall the proclamation referred to or will give snch instrnctions to the proper cifficers
as will prevent its illegal application to citizens of the United States or their prop
erty. A contrary course might endanger those friendly and cordial relations between
the two governments which, it is the hearty desire of the President, should be main
tained."

It has been supposed at this Department that in consequence of these
representations this highly objectionable decree was abrogated. It was
therefore with no little surprise that information was received of the
assertion that it is reg-arded as still in force. It is deemed important to
have accurate information on this point.
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HAMILTON FISH.

You are therefore instructed, as soon after the receipt of this as pos
sible, to inquire whether it be true, as stated by General Burriel, that
the decrees of March 24, 1869, had not been abrogated when the execu
tions took place at Santiago de Cuba; also, whether those decrees, or
anything eqnivalent to them, respecting jurisdiction on the high seas,
are regarded as still in force; also, whether the executions by General
Burriel's orders are regarded as having been made under authority of .
law.

It is supposed tbat the neglect hitherto of the government of Spain
to institute steps for the punii:lhment of General Burriel and his asso
ciates in the bloody deeds at Santiago de Cuba has been caused by the
extraordinary political condition of the peninsula. If this supposition
is incorrect, it is important that we should know that fact. You will t
therefore, also inquire whether proceedings are to be instituted against
them~ and when and where the proceedings will probably take place. You
will also inquire whether it is in contemplation to exhibit any marks of
the displeasure of his government by military degradation or otherwise.

The President does not wish to have these inquiries presented in a
minatory 8pirit and form; nevertheless, he feels that the maintenance of
good relations with Spain depends upon her adherence to the state
ments and assurances hitherto given to this Government rpspecting the
abandonment of the objectionable decrees, and the disavowal and pun
ishment of the assassins who, under the guise of the form of trial,
shocked the civilized world by the executions in Santiago de Cuba.

ram, &c.,

CALEB CUSHING, Esq.,
&c., &c., &c.

No. 35.

..Mr. Cushing to Mr. Fish.

~o. 44.] UNITED STATES LEGATION,
1I1adrid, .Tune27, 1874. (Received July 20.)

SIR: I inclose herewith copy of a communication addressed by l:Je to
the minister of state, in obedience to your .instructions of the 9th in-
stant.

The incident to which the instructions refer occurred prior to my
atrival bere, and, on reading the dispatches of Mr. Adee on the subject,
which were of a nature to invite instructions, it seemed to me most dis
creet, before acting, to hear from the Department.

Meanwhile I had conference on this incident of the matter of the Vir
ginius, as well as in regard to the question of indemnities, and the re
sult of these interviews was to convince me that the circumstance of the
action of the British government having preceded ours was of great
advantage to the United States.· • • •

Mr. Adee informs me that he was influenced by the same considera·
tion.

A report had been current of the promotion of General Burrie!. I
learn, upon inquiry, that this report is false, and that the promoted offi
cer was anotiler person, although of the same surname.

General Hurriel's article, as printed in tile Epoca, purports to have
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been directed to the Revue des Deux Mondes, but I am not able to find
it in any number of the Hevue, and I think it was not printed therein.

It may be worth noting that the newspaper published at Madrid, en
titled La Iberia, and which is understood to be the especial mouth-piece
of lIr. Sagasta, did editorially deny the assertion of General Burriel,
Mr. Sag-asta being at that time minister of state.

r have, &c"

Hon. HAMILTON FISH,
Secretary of Slate.

[Inclosure in No. 41.1
Mr. Cushing to Mr. Ulloa.

LEGATION OF TIlE UNITED STATES 01<' AMERICA,
Madrid, June Zl, 1874.

SIR: The Government of the United Sta.tes, on learning that General Juan Burriel
had pulJlished in one of the newspapers of Madrid, on the 14th of April last, a commu
nication which, in the vain effort to defend his atrocioos act of'the summary execution
at Sautiaito de Cuba of fifty-three persons of the crew and passengers of the Virginius,
had rested bis defense mainly on the pretended authority of a certain decree issued by
Captain-General Dulce, of the 24th of March, 1869, might well have supposed that the
Spanish government would have hastened, in some convenient form, official or unofficial,
to contradict the assertion of Generalllurriel. No such contradiction having appeared,
ho.wever, it becomes my duty to address your excelleucy on the suhject.

Immediately on receiving information of the issue by Captain-General Dulce of the
above-mentioned decree, the Secretary of State of the United Statllll addressed the
Spanish minister at Washington, Mr. Lopez Roberts, regarding the same, as follows:

"It is to be regretted that so high a functionary as the captain-general of Cuba
shonld, as this paper seems to indicate, have overlooked the obligatiolls of bis govern
ment, pursuant to the law of nations, and especially its promises in the treaty between
the United States aud Spain of 1795.

"Under that law and treaty the United States expect for their citizens and vessels
the privilege of carrying to the enemies of Spain, wbether those enemies be claimed as
Spanish subjects or citizens of other countries, snbject only to the requirements of a
legal blockade, all merchandise not contraband of war. Articlllll contraband of war,
when destined for the enemies of Spain, are liable to seizure on the high seas; but the
right of seizure is limited to such articles only, and no claim for its extension to other
merchandise, or to persons not in the civil, military, or naval service of the enemies of
Spain, will be acquiesced in by the United States.

"This Govecnment certainly cannot assent to the punishment, by Spanish anthorities,
of any citizen of the United States for the exercise of a privile~e to which he may be
entitled under public law aud t.reaties.

"It is consequently hoped that his excellency the captain-general of Cuba will either
recall the proclamatiou referred to, or will gi ve snch instrnctions to the proper officers
as will'prevent its illegal application to citizens of the United States or their propert·y.
A contrary course might endanger thoso friendly and cordial relations between the two
governments, which it is t!Ie hearty desire of the President should be maintained." .

Snbsequently t(l this, the Government of the United Stat.es received official informa
tion from its officers at Havana, that for the decree of Captain-General Dulce, Captaiu
General Caballero de Rodas had substituted a new decree, that of Jnly 7, 1869, which
in effect and langnage annulled that issned by Captain-General Dnloo. But the sixth
article of the decree of Jnly 7, 1869, being consirlered by the Govcrnmentof the United
States to imply a wholly inadmissible claim of right to seize neutral vessels on the high
seas contignous to Cuba, representations in that sense were addressed to the Spanish
minister, Mr. Lopez Roberts, the consequence of which was the issue by Captain-Gell
eral Caballero de Rodas of a new decree of July IH, Ui69, as follows:

[Translation.-From the Official Gazette, Havana, July 20,1869.]

"SUPERIOR POLITICAL GOVERN:\IENT OF THE PROYISCK 01<' CUBA.

"In view of the determinations adopterl by the Government of the Unit8d States ot
America, as reported by bis excellency the minister of Spain in Washington, nnder
date of the 15th iu&tant, and which were publisherl in the Official Gazette of the fol
lowing day, and in order, at the same t.ime, to relieve legitimate commerce from all
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No. 60.]

unnecessary interference, in the use of the faculties which are conferred' upon me by
the supreme government of the nation I have determined to modify my decree of the
7th instant, leaving' the same reduced to the first five esseutial articles.

"CABALLERO DE RODAS.
"HAVANA, July lA, 1869."

Thus it was impossible for the Government of the United States to entertain any
doubt whatever of the fact, not only of the annulment of General Dulce's decree, but
of the non-existence of any decree on the subject, except as in the five subsisting arti
cles of the deoree of Captain-General Caballero de Ro«as.

The President of the United States still presnmes that no authority whatever exists
for the assertion of General Burriel in this respect, and that his action at Santiago de
Cuba was not only in flagrant violation of the law of nations, but also a criminal
infringement of the laws of Spain.

But in consequence of the uncontradicted l\BBertion of General Burriel, the President
instructs me to inquire of your excellency whether it be trne that the decree of March
24, 1869, had not beeu abrogated when the executions in question took place at San
tiago de Cuba. Also, whether that decree or auything equivalent to it, respecting
jurisdiction on the high seas, is regarded by the Spanish government as still in force'
Also, whether the executions made by General Burriel's orders are regarded by that
government as having been made under anthority of law T

The President also supposes that, if the government of Rpaiu has omitted hitherto
to institute steps for the punishment of General Burriel and his associates in the exe
cutions at Santiago de Cuba, or to exhihit any marks of its displeasure, by military
degradation or otherwise, the omission mnst have been caused by the extraordinary
political condition of the Peninsula. If this supposition is incorrect, it is important
that the same should be known. He therefore directs me to inquire whether proceed
ings of the character above mentioned have been institnted, and when and where they
will probably take plaoe.

Permit me to assure ~'our excellenoy that these inquiries are not intended or pre
Bented in other than respeotful spirit toward the government of Spain. Nevertheless,
my Government fools that the maintenance of good relations with Spain depends upon
the adherence of the latter to the statements and assurances hitherto given to the
United States regarding the abandonment of the objectionable decrees, and upon the
disavowal and punishment of those who, nnder the guise of forms of trial, shocked
the civilized world by the exeoutions in Santiago de Cuba.

I have, &c.,
C. CUSHING.

No. 36.

Mr. Gushing to Mr. Fish.

UNITED Sl'ATES LEGATION,
Madrid, July 10, 1874. (Received August 4.)

SIR: I inclose herewith a communication from the minister of state,
in reply to my note on tbe subject of General Hurriel.
. The disavowal of General Burriel's pnblication in tbis communication

is positive and explicit, and so, also, is the declaration that the decree
issued by Captain-General Dulce was wholly repealed by that of Cap
tain-General Caballero de Rodas.

In what remains of this communication, tbe minister of state, in
.assuming that the conduct of General Burriel is to be regarded as but
an incident of the captnre of the Virginius, and so discussed, atJ:ords all
possible advantage to the United States. •
. The capture of the Virginius, baving been a violation of tbe law of

nations, could not of itself impart any authority to the commandant of
Santiago de Cuba; tbat is clear; but, if it were otherwise, in the mas
saores perpetrated by General Burriel not only' did he proceed in viola
tion of the law of natiofls, but also, as it is now admitted, in violation
of the municipal laws of Spain. Hence his criminality is the legitimate
-and inevitable consequence of any possible view of the circumstances.

It is the more impossible for the Spanish government to escape these
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conclusiorrs at the present time, inasmuch as it is earnestly appealing to
the sympathy of other g-overnments as against alleged acts of cruelty

.committed or threatened by the Oarlists in the existing civil war.
I propose, therefore. in conformity with instructions, ,to prepare and

present, as soon as possible, a suitable reply to thifo\ communication of
the minister of state.

I am, &c.,

Hon. HAMILTON I?ISH,
Secretary of State.

[Inclosure 2 in No. 60.-Translation.]

MI'. Augusto Ulloa to Mr. Qushing.

MINISTRY OF STATE, Madrid, July 8, 1874.
Sm: I have aCl]uainted myself thoroughly with the Dote you were pleased to address

me, under date of the 27th ultimo, with respect to a writing published on the 14th of
April in a Madrid journal, and subscribed by Brigadier Burriel, late governor of the
Oriental department of the island of (Juba, in which it appears that ita anthor affirms,
among other things, that the decree issued by General Dulce, on the 24th of March,
1869, has never been abrog'ated.

Concerniug this portiou of your note, I havo the hODor to state to you that the
,appreciations and a<lsertions which Mr. Burriel may have deemed it expedient to pub
lish in that or in any other communication to the press of Spain, or of foreign parts,
after ceasing to hold the official post he filled in Cuba, are of his own exclusive respon
sibility, and it does not pel·tain to the executive power to restrain, in any way what
ever, the right, conceded by the laws to every Spanish citizen, of freely emitting his"
ideas through the medium of the press. •

Neither does the government regard as one of its dnties tbe difficult task of correct
ing the errors into which, voluntarily or unconsciously, thOSb may fall who. devoid of
all official character, and on their own private account, Illay have recourse to the bat
tle'ground of the press to explain their own acts or discuss those of others. But, even
were this not so, in the Cdse which now occupies ns, this spontaneous intervention on
the part of the governmeut, of which yon remark the omission, and which that of
Washington awaited, considering it as a fulfillment of 110 duty, wonld have been, in my
jndgment, something more than au act contrary to right procedure, (un acto improce
dente.) It would have signified that the veracity and good faith which govern all the
declarations of the Spanish government were at the mercy of the a<lsertions of any pri
vate party who might make them a subject of controversy, making in consequence an
official rectification necessar.y to re-establish the truth. It would sig'nif,y, in a word,
that what the government of the nation had officially and solemnly notified to the coun
try, and to the repre~entati"es of friendly powers, only deserved credit so long as it
was not placed in doubt on individual autbority, by any persou wbatever.

As yon can do no less than comprehend in your eulightened discernment, tho gov
ernment neither can nor onght to descend, motu prop,'io, to this gronnd.

The Government of the United States assuredly did not fix its attention on these
considerations when it expressed snrprise at our delay in spoutaneously hastening to
correct what had been erroneously said by Brigadier Burriel; but persuadell at last
that it was neither just nor possible to expect from the Spanish /otovermnent the abdi
cation of its decorum or any proceedings contrary to its dignity, it has adopted the
right patb, in wbich several friendly nations have already pr~ceded it, by resortil,lg' to
Ull directly to obtain fitting explanation, which there is no objection to giving it, and
which, on the contrary, I have the greatest satisfaction in comillunicating to it through
the authorized medium of yourself.

As early as the 30th of April, Uly wnrthy predecessor in this ministry gave 11 full ex
plauation of this very matter to Her Britannic Majesty's representative, whf) was
pleased to request it in a note of tho 23d of the same month; an explauation which it
will suffice for me to reproduce iu order to satisfy the de~ircsof the Government of the
United States. .

As soon as the gO\-ernment had cognizance of the decree issued on the 24th of March,
1869, by General Dulce, it communicated to the same, nnder d~te of April 22, the requi
site orders, to the end that the decree in q nestion should not take effect, (plira que qlle
da8e sin eJeera.) and under the S:1me d:1to it brought this to the knowledge of OUl' repre
sentative in Washington, I"ho in b's turn imparted it to thc Govcrnmcnt of the Unitcd
States. .
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General Dulce baving been relieved, and General Don Antonio Caballero de Rodas
having been appointed in bis place, one of his first acts was the publication of the de
cree of the 7th of July, in the preamble of which the orders and decrees of the 18th aud
26th of February and the 24t,h of March, of the same year, were positively declared
repealed, (s/tbrogadas.) The new decree of General Caballero de Rodas contained six
articles; and in view of certain observations which were made to the ~overunwllt

respecting the difficulty of applying the prescriptions of the last of the said articles, it
was deemed fittiug to leave, reduced to five, the enacting clauses of the above-men
tioned decree in co-operation with the captain-generat.Pf Cuba, of all of whillh infor
mation was given to the United States and to the other friendly nations.

To this succinct statement the Spanish government has only to add the assurance
thlj,t not one of the captains-general who have succeeded Mr. Caballero de ROllas in the
government of the island of Cuba has exhibited the slightest doubt with respect to the
repeal and annulmeut of the decree of the 24th of March, 18ml.

With respect to the legislation referring to jurisdiction on the high seas, the Spauish
government only regards as in force that established by intel'llationalmaritime law,
and accepted by all nations, as well as tiJat agreed upon in existing treaties.

As explicitly as I have had the honor to reply to the two preceding questions, would
the Spanish government wish to auswer the remaining points contained in yonr note;
but all these being so intimately bound up with the main question of the seizure of the
Virgin ius, it would be impOSSible to do so without prejudging many facts of which
proof is still pending, and which, as I have had occasion to st,ate in my note of yester
day, it is best should be previously cleared up and settled. When this is done, each of
the two governments, with the loyalty which distinguishes them, will accept for its
part the obligations imposed upon them and the rights conceded to them by the tinlll
result of this important question.

I improve this opportunity to repeat to you t,he assurances of my most distingllishe(l
consideration.

AUGUSTO ULLOA.

HAMILTON FISH.

No. 44.]

~o. 37.
Mr. Fish to Mr. Oushiny.

DEPARTMENT OF S'l'ATE,
Washington, July 22, 1874.

SIR: Dispatches addressed by you to this Department, numbered 38,
39,40,41,42, 4:j, 44,45,46, and 47, have been received.

With reference to your No. 44, of the 27th ultimo, relating to the
article published by General Bllrriel in one of the newspapers of Madrid
on the 14th of April last, I have to state that your action, as therein set
forth, is approved by thil:1 Department.

1 am, &c.,

CALEB CUSHING, Esq.,
&;c., &;c., &c.

No. 38.
Mr. 01tshing to Mr. Fish.

No. 64.] LEGATION OF THE UNITED STA'fES,
Madrid, July 22, 1874. (Received Augutit 18.)

SIR: I inclose herewith a copy of llhte to the minister of state on the
subject of officers, crew, and passengers of the Virginius.

On account of some new incidents bearing on the case, 1 withhold,
for a few days, response to ~lr. Ulloa's llote respecting General BUl'riel.

I have, &c.,
C.OUSHING.

Hon. HAMILTON FISH,
I::Jecretary of A'Jtate.

'l:r 'V..... on
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[Inclosure In No, 64 I

Mr. Cushing to Mr. Ulloa.

LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATKB OF AMRRICA,
Madl'id, July 21, 1874.

Sm: I have the honor to acknowledge reception of yonr exce)lency's note of the 7th
illstant, in reference to the reparation claimed by the United States in behalf of t1le
crew and passen~ers of the steamer Virginius; and, after according to the matter such
dl'e reflection as its importauce requires and as respect for yonr excellency dictates,
I beg leave herewith to present the view of the general quelltion entertained hy my
Government.

• • • • • • •
These and other pertinent snggestions mijtht be made, I repeat, if the question were

an open one; which, however, it is not, it havinjt been explicitly determined by the
prot"col of November,

Uulawful, therefore, as was the capture of the Virginills" prejudicial as this captnre
was to the maritime rights of allnatious of either hemisphere, injnrious as it wOllld
have been, in the long run, to the interests of Spain herself to have allY sllch pre
tended right of capture interpolated into the law of nation8-nevert,heless, and all
these premises being admitted. and whilst the mere capture itself wonld have consti
tuted serions canBe of complaint, still, if the Spanillh authorHles in Cuba had subse
quently pnrsued the course indicated by international law and by the univel"llal prac
tice ot uat,ions, that .is to say, if they had taken the vessel into port for examination,
and for possible trial before a court of admiralty, simply detaiuinjt uninjnred her crew
and passengers meanwhile, in such circumstances the injury done to the United Statl>s,
although seriollKly justifyinjt demand of redress, would not have assumed the porten
tons proponions which it actnally did in coosequeuce of the wholesale massacre of her
otlkers, crew, and pallsengers, perpetrated at Santiago, which shocked the public sense
of Europe as well as of America.

It is of thelle incidents which it is my duty now regretfully to speak, and to charac
terize them as tbey deserve, in the nameof international law, of humanity, and civili
zation, hy aid of the lights furnished by Apaiu herself as well as by other ~overnlDents.

For it was the ~reat fact of the inhuman slaughter iu cold blood at SantIago de Cuba
of tift,y-three human lJeings, a large number of them citizens of the Uuited States, d6
fenseleBll persons, Khot withont lawful trial according either to the law of natious or to
treaty, shot without any valid pretension of anthority in the laws of Spain herself, and
to the horror of the whol.. civilized world-this it was which produced such intense
emotion in the United States,aud which plactcd the two nation8 in imminent peril of
war, so happily averted by the superior wisdom and patriotic discretion of the govern
ments of Spain and the Uuited States.

YOllr excellency will pardon me for repeatinjt that t,his act has no conceivable jnsti
fication, either in the law of nations or in the municipal law of Spain, or in any con
ventionallaw; it being, ou the contrary, in plaiu violatiou of treaty with the United
Slates.

It was a dreadful. a savage act.
Your excellency, I feel sure, cannot condemn this language as too 8trong for the

actual circumstances. For is it nllt the very lan~uage constantly applied at this day,
in public documents and debates, to other acts of the salDe class, and especially to the
shooting of defenseless prisoners' Is it not the mere echo of the cry of indignation and
of horror which comes up from all Europe, in view of the military executiou of twenty
three prisoners at Estella by Dorreltary-the lamentable voice, as it were, of the out
raged conscience of Christeudom-and which still rings in our ears f

Nay, does not the fact of the uujust military execution of a siul{le German subject at
Eitella insl,ire all Germany wit,h indignation' And can the United States be silent
ill face of the equally unjust military execution of mauy of her citizens at Santiago de
Cuba' .

Pardon me for thus alluding to incidents of civil war in this country, which, how
e\'er, have ceased to be domestic incidents, and beloug now to the general history of
our times, aud which, strikingly iu coutrast as they are with the conduct of the armIes
of the repulJlic, may not improperly be alluded to here, iu view of their manifest perti
nence, and at the same time in the spirit of perfect de:erence for the government of
Spain.

Indeed it affords me gratification to witness.and to honor the expressed determi,na
tion o,n the ~art of the 8~anisb governlD~nt, aud ,of its geuerals iu tbe field, never to
lose SIght ot the sacred fljthts of humaDlty even III the presence of the worst excesses
of pitiless war, aud in the face of whatsoever provocation.

But that which i8 wroug at };Htellu. cannot be ril/;ut at Santiago de Cuba.
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I will not cease to believe, therefore, that the /t0vernment of Spain, manife~ting'as
it uoes thus conspicl1ollsly its ntter nonrlemuatiou of such heinous acts, and pru\'i.liul(,
inllemuity for the families of the victims thereof, will in the same sprit uf "xaltellself
respect be prepared to do justice to the present recla'natiolls of the United States.

With which I have the honor to renew to your excellency the lloSolurallce of my highest
consideration.

C. CUSUlNG.

No. 39.

Jllr. Fish to Mr. Cushing.
No.3i.] DEPARTMENT OF STATE,

Washing/on, August 15, 1874.
Sm: Your di8patch No. 60, inclosing a copy of the reply of tile min

ister of state to your not43 on the subject of General Bllrriel, is recei\'ed.
It is 8ati~factory to know that the information previously cOllllJluni

cated to this Departmeut, concerning tlJe repeal of the decree issued on
the 24th of March, 1~69, by General Dulce was correct, and that the
gO\'ernment of Spain in no way supports the statellll~nt of General Bur
riel that tlJe massacre of the passengers, officers, and crew of the Vi r
ginius was authorized by the terms of a decree in force in the island of
Uuba. Itmay he that it affords an advantage to the United ~tates on
this question to regard the conduct of General Burriel simply a8 an
incident of the capture of the Virginim~, hut every delay on the pal't of
the Spalli8h government, in ta.king ground against the acts of General
Burriel, so jU8tly complained of, and in visiting upon him tbe displeasure
of his own /{overumellt, is um~ati~fa(:tory dud is to be rigretlel1.

In the opinion of the President the tillle has come when the govern
ment of S~ain should 110 longer delay the consideration and adjulitmellt
of these q uestiolls.

I am, &c.,
HAMILTON FISH.

CALEB CUSHING, E!'Iq.,
.&0., Wo., &0.

No. 40.

Mr. Fish to Mr. Cushing.
No. 59.] DEPARTMENT OF STATE,.

Washington, August 21,. 1874l.
SIR: Your dispatch :No. 41, inclosing a copy of your note to Mr. Ulloa'

presenting the reclamation Oil hehalf of the officers, crew', and passen,
gers of the Virginius, was recehed llpan the 17th of July. U 1'011 a
careful reading of this note to the minister of foreign afllclirs, it appeared
to place the reclamation, even in the case of those who had been
executed, principally, if not entirely, on the ground that tlJe cap
ture of the vessel was illegal. While it may be said tbat, the captl1l'll
being illegal, reparation must follow for all the subsequent acts, including.
the exeeutiolls. at the same time it seemed that great stress· might be
laid upon the fact, at leaRt so far as American citizens were atl"ected,
that such hloody deeds as were enacted at Santiago wpre contrary to
the usages of civilized nations, in violation or treaty obligations, with.
oot paral1el, am} entirely without excuse, and demQuded full· and COID-·
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HAMILTON FISH.

(" plete reparation, entirely apart from the question of the illegalit.y of the
captnre of the vessel.

• • • • • • •
The Department is now in receipt of your No. 64, inclOi'dngo a copy of

~'our reply to tlle minister of state. Your reply has been read with care
and lively satisfaction. You have very fully and properly exposed the
fallacy of the arguments of the minister of foreign affairs looking to
furthtT delay in the cousideration of the question, and have in terms
fitting, and 1I0t too severe, denounced the cold-blooded murders of these
defeuseless people which took place at Santiago. No language can be
too Revere when applied to these blood~7 acts.

Yonr presen~ation of the case, and the.light in which you have placed
it~ meet with the entire approval of this Department.

It is most disappointing and unsatisfactory to learn, after the pre
;sentation of the claim for reclamation had been dela~'ed Ulany months,
·.when ample time had been given for every investigation which could be
.required, when an opportunity had arisen for the government of Spain
to meet the question'freed from the excitement which surrounded the
acts which were complained of, when even the Spanish government had
become lond in its expressions of horror at the execution of defenseless
prisoners, in cold blood and without trial, that the answer submitted to
your demand for redress for the occurrences at Santiago bhould be
simply a plea for delay.

You will, on proper occasion, express to the government of Spain the
strong feeling of this Government, that the questions so fnlly presented
by you should be considered without delay, and that ample reparation,
now too long deft>rred, should be promptly furnished.

This Department awaits with interest your furtber communication ou
this question, and the further steps to be taken by you in relation to
General Burriel, as indicate~ in your No. 64.

I am, &c.,

CALEB CUSHING, Esq.,
&c., &c., &c.

No. 41.

C. CUSHING.

.Illr. Cushing to Mr. Pish.

LEGATiON OF THE UNITED STATES,
Madrid, September 27, 1874. (Received October 23.)

8m: I have the honor to incloRe herewith copy of a communication
addressed by me to the minister of state on the 24th instant, in relation
to the affair of Brigadier Burriel.

I have, &c.,

No. 106.1

Hon. HAMILTON FISH,
&(ffetary of ,state.

[Inclo8ure in :No. 106.]

M.r. ClUlhing to Mr. Ulloa.

LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Madrid, September 24, 1874.

SIR: I find myself CODstrained, Dot only in obedience to express general and special
iDStJ;uctioDs of my Government to this effect, but also in the intima.te persona.l con-
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viction of the reason and jnstice of the considerations on which such instrnl1tions
are fonodl'd, to address your excellency again in reference to the acts of Brigadier
Burr",!, whilst governor of the eastern department of the islaud of Cuba, and to what
he has said or done, since the time of his relief from that charge, and his return to the
peninsula.

It affords me sincere gratification to be able to say, in the first place, that the Presi
dent- of the United States does full justice to the frankness and explicitness with
which your excellency has been pleased to disavow all responsibility of the Spanish
government for the pnblication made by Brigadier Bnrriel, in one of the newspapers
of Madrid, in April last, in which that person undert,ook to justify the summary mas
sacre of fifty-three persons of the crew and passengers of the Virginius, ou the plea
of this atrocious act being in conformity with and execution of a cert,ain decree issued
by Captain-General Dulce; and for the explicitness amI frankness, also, with whieh
your excellency has been pleased, at the sallie time, to contradict so peremptorily the
baseless assertion of that person of the existing force and validity of the decree in
question.

In declaring, as your excellency does, that General Dulce's decree was repealed b.v
that of General Caballero de Rodas, and has never since been revived, your excel
lency justifies the understanding of the Government of the United States in this respect
and frees that of Spain of all shadow of snspicion in the premises; which suspicion,
indeed, did not exist until awakened by the extraordinary audacity of Brigadier Bnr
riel in assuming to pass over the deoree of Captain-General Caballero de Rodas, and
fall back on that of General Dnlce, in the desperate attempt to extennate one of the
most signal acts of crueUy and barbarity which the present age has witnessed, and
which attempt on his part so to cover up his crimes did, iu fact, involve imputation
either express or implied-but that imputation, happily, a false one-of bad faith on
the part of his own government. .

It is satisfactory, also, to the President to know, as stated in your excellency's note,
that your predecessor in the ministry of state had already given explanations' in this
matter, to the same effect, in a notl1 addressed by him to the representative of the
British government.

Thns, the honorable attitude of the Spanish government in this respect, and its per
fect good faith in reference to the repealed decree of Captain-General Dnlce, are doubly
substantiated, and the honor of Spain is thoroughly vindicated as against the unqual.
fiable aspersions cast npon it by Brigadier Burriel.

But while anthorizing me to express entire satisfaction with the declarations tbns
far made by yonr excellency, the President instructs me fnrther to say th,~t the con
tents of your t'xcellenc~"s note confirm and fortify bis opinion that it would be conve
nient for the Spanish government, in proper regard to the amicable relations of the
respective goveruments concerned, to subject Brigadier Burriel either to summary
punishment or to trial by court-martial, as may be most in oonformity with the mili-
tary jurisprudence of Spain. .

·In reference to this part of the subject it now becomes my duty to snbmit to your
excellency some further observations, specially applicable to the case of Brigadier Bur
l'iel as it now stsnds.

Under false prctense of the subsistenoe of a decree of Captain-General Dulce. which
decree he could not but know had been repealed by Captain-General Caballero de
Rodas, this person perpetrates at Santiago de Cuba an act of wholesale ferocity and
barbarity, for which no parallel then existed'in modern history, or has until now ex
isted pl'livious to the similar acts of atrocity of Dorregary at Estella, aud of Saballs at
OIot.

Not content with the perpetration of this great crime at Santiago de Cuba, under
false pretensll oflaw or superior authority, but without any snch justification in fact,
as he conld not bnt have perfectly well known, he now, on his return to Spain, pre
sumes to put forward these false pretenses in the form of a solemn appllal to the world,
addressed to the highest political and literary journal of Enrope, and in so doing im
pliedly accuses his government, falsely, however, of scaudalous breach of good faith in
respect of the assurances It had previously jtiven to foreign governments touchiug the
repeal of General Dulce's decree by that of General Caballero de Rodas.

Now, it may be admitted, as your excellency snggests, that it is not incumbent on any
governmeut to take notice of publications iu the uewspapers. It will do so, or it will
not, in its discretion or in accordance to the seriousuess of the circumstances. Thus,
in the case of the false rumors set on foot by the enemies of Spain in the Uuited States,.
respecting the alleged purpose of" the Spanish government to cede Puerto Rico to Ger
Klany, the Spanish government might well refuse to condll8cend to contradict the
fltatement officially, unless called upon officially so to do, and so it might leave the·
falsehood to expire of itself or to be contradicted by the person most directly inter
ested, namely, Admiral Polo de Bernabe, as it has been in such terms of just and
honorable indiglJation.

But suppose-what is otherwise impossible, save as a hypothetical snpposition-·
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suppose tbat, aft.er being relieved from duty as minister, Admiral Polo bimself bad
ueen the author of this false rumor, and bad propajlated it in a Molemn communication
addfAssed to the Revue des Denx Mondes, if iu such a case the Spanish governmeut
shonld not condescend to go into the newspapers to correct false rumor, would it not
have sOlllet.hing to say to the inventor and propagator of the falsehood, and he an
officer high in the military service of Spain'

In like manner when Brigadier Burriel, in the face of the fact tbat the decree of
Captain-General Cahallero de Rodas did, in expreBS terms, repeal the decree of General
Dulce, and in the face of the further fact that the Spanish government had given to
other governruents the most explicit assurance of this repeal, and thus, in effect,
pledged its faith to the non-existence of the decree of General Dulce; when, I say, in
the face of these facts, Brigadier Burriel a88erts, in a formal puhlicatlon, the contiuned
legal existence and etl:'ect uf that dtlCree, thns impeaching the good faith of his goveru
flIen and otl:endillg aud insulting the honor of his country, will not the government
fiud some article of the military code of Spain importing condign punishment of the
high officer of the army who does this great wrong to hiM conntry and his governruent ,
I will nut. enlarge on this topic, because it less directly ooncerns my Governmeut than
the acts perpetrated by Brigadier Burriel at Santiago de Cuba, to which the rest of
this note will be dedicated.

Brigadier Burrie! had undflrtakfln to maintain that the shooting of unarmed prison
erM in the gross, captured on the high sell.'l, aud outside, of course, of the territorial
wat"rs of tipain, was jUMtified in legal theory by the letter and spirit of the decree of
General Dulce,

Your excellency has disposed of this pretended legal justification of tbe act, by de
claring, as good faith induced yon to do, tbat the decree of General Dulce had been re
pealed b~' that of General Cahallero de Rudas, and did not exist as lawaI. t.he time of
the capt.nre of the Virginius and gf the execution of her crew and pll.'lseugers at San
tingo de Cuba.

I might wellll.'l3ume, in the abRence of tbis decree of General Dulce, that neit.her
the capture lIur the executions w"re jUMtifiahle by any provision of the municipal juris-
prudlJllce of Spain. .

I go furt,hor, and venture to suggest·that if tbere did exist any text of the domestic
lawM of /Spain capable of heing forced into this question-I do not st.op to inquire if
there be any such-I May no provision of locml law, if any such there be, could apply
to citiztlls of 1.1 e United States, or to suhjects of Great Britain, found on the high seas,
and beyuud the jurisdictional waters of Spain.

In this remark I associate, all the note of your excellency does in effect, subjects of
Great Britain with citizens of tbe Uuited States, since it is not only a question betwe~n

t,he United States and Spain, but also between Great Britain and Spain; and thus, of
impera1ive nece88ity, it passes from tbe narrow domain of municipal law into the
higher and broader region of tbe law of nations.

Your tlxcellency plainly expresses this ideo. by saying, in the note nnder consideration,
thar., ,. with respect to legislation referring to jurisdiction on the high sea, the Spanish
gov"rnment considers in force only that establisht!d by the maritillle int"rnational
law and accepted by all nations, or that stipula.ted in subsisting treaties."

In what provision of suhMisting treaties or in what text-book of tbe law of nat,ions
can Brigadier Burriel discover any justificatiou or extenuation of these acts' He and
other unadvised persons talk 1008el~'about" pirates" and" piracy" in conuection with
the Virginius and her crew and passengers. Bill. these phrases of popnlar prejudice
and superficiality, which may be fit for the columns of angry newspapers, du not be
lung to the language of diplomacy or jurisprudence. And I take ple'lsure in recogniz
ing that your excellency declines to descend to the use of any such inappropriate
langnage in the discussion of I.he cll.'le of Brigadier Burriel,

In t.ruth, it is palpahly absurd to apply the term ., piracy" to the voyage of tbe Vir
ginius, or the term" pirateM" to her crew or passengers. 'fhe essence of piracy, uy the
law of nations, as universally defined in the text of all writers on public law and of
all books of doctrine and jurisprndence, is armed cruising for the purpose of pillage ana
plunder, withont lawful authority of at;ly governmeut. Sncb persons only are piratcs
according to the law of nations. And there is no suggestion or pretense that the Vir
ginius was titted out for any such purpose, or that she was armed as a crniser, or that

.Rhe ever made, or attempted or intended to make or attempt anycaptur..., prize, pil
lage, or plnnder. Whatever, if anything, tbere may have been wrongful iu the cbar

.acter of the Virginius, she Wll.'l not a Jlirutical ship by the law of nations, nor her oill-
o cers amI crew pirates.

J adopt in this respcct the language of the dispatcb, applicable to this point, of Earl
,Gmu ville to Mr. Layard, hotb beeause of the clearness aud precision of the langua~e

of that dispateh, Bnd h",cause of the absolnte ideutity of the relation of the two gov
eruments, iu this respect, to that of Spain.

"The real ~ronn<l of complaint, Her Ma.ies~y's ~overnment hold," Rays Lord Gran
.ville. "id that, evtlll UIIsuwiug the vessel to have b"tll1 lawfully seized and the crew

j
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properly detained, there was no jostification for their summary execution oftt'r an
irregular proceeding before 0. drum-head court-martial. No possible aspect of the char
acter of t,he Virginius and her crew could authorize or palliate such conduct CHI the
rart of the Cuban authorities. There was no pretense for treating snch an expedition
a~ piracy jrtre gentiu",.

" lfthe Virginius was to be regarded as 0. vessel practically en~aged in a bnstile or
belligerent enterprise, such treatment would not be jWltifiable. Much may be eXI,used
in acts done under the expectation of instant darnag-e in self-defense by -a nation as
well as by an individnal. But, after the capture of the Virginius and thll dlll,pntinn
of her crew wa~ effllcted, no pretense of imminent necessity of self-defense conld bll
alleged; and it was the duty of the Spanish authorities to prosecute the off,mders in
proper lorm oflaw, and to hav'e instituted regular proceedings on a definite charge
before the execution of the prisoners.

" Her Majesty's government maintain that there was no oharge, either knnwn to
the law of nations or to any Illunicipal law, nnder which perSlllJS in the situation of
the British orew of the Virginius oould have been justifiably condemned to death.

"They were persons not owing allegianoe to Spain; the acts done hy tbem were
done out of 'he jurisdiction of Spain; they were essentially non-combatants in their
employment; and they conld by no possible oonstruction be liable to the penalty of
death."

I assume, therefore, all yonr exoellency does, that here is no question of the munici
pal law of auy conntry, but only of international ril(ht, as settilld hy theory, pracLice,
or convention. •

And, in rell.8OninK with a person of your excellency's enlijthtenment and large ex
perience in administrative and diplomatic affairs, it would ue wast~ of time hHe to
enter into the consideration of those questions of assilllilat~dpiracy, which arise out of
the 10c:Il la.w of sundry governments or special provisions of treaty, nonB of which ap
ply to the case of the Virginius. It is indispnto/lble, in short, that in the eye of the III."
of nations he only can be charaoterized as a pirate who puts himself in the couditioll
of host:is hrt",ani g6lIfris·-a sea-robber of allmaukind. It does not suffice that, he shonhl
be the private enemy of one government only; as, for inl;tance, Spain, or the United
States, or Great Britain.

Why, indeed, should we not fix onr attention at once and wholly on the nnileniable
truth of the case, namely, that if there were an~~thing wrong in the BCtS or the inten
tion of the Virginil1s, it was only that quasi wrong, t,he relations and conHt'quences of
which are thoronghly defined by the law of natiolls, as unilerstood in all Europe aud
America, namely, the transportation of milit,ary persons or slores, which may subject
the vessel or cargo to condemnation, but which never to this day WM ,1l1emed a cause
of shootinlt t,he officers and crew as pirates, excllpt in the perverse imag-inatiou of
Brigadier Burrie)'

In fine, it is too plllin for contrailiction or dispute that the wholesale Blu>otiugs per
petrated by him at Santiago de CnlJa were an act of mere arbitrary military violtlllce.
in tho highllst de~ree unwise Bnd inexpedient as well as criminal, fallin~ a~ ollce into
the category of the atrocities oornluittoo by the Carlists at Estella, Ilt C,lenca, atHl at
Olot. Hlslorians in all future times will speak in the same accents of horror of the
military afllla8lliuatlons of Estella. of Olot, of C~enca, and of Santiago de Cuba.

The govel nment of President Serrano would repel with indignation the idl'a that
this government, the supreme representation of Spain and the Spanish na'ion, is to
8SSUlJ,e thll responsibility of those acts of transoendent cruelty on thll part of Dorre
garay, of 8alJalls, of Alfonso de Este, although they be Spaniards.

Will not the government of President Serrano in like manner repel all responsibilit.)T
for the acts of eq nally trauscendent cruelty on the part of Brigadier Bnrriel, althongh
a Spaniard in the serviCll of a previous governm",nt'

Snppose a milit,ary officer of Spain to-day, operating against the Carlists iu Vizayo,
Gnipllzcoa, Alava, Navarre, Catalonia, Aragon, Valencia, or Murcia, shoulil arlJitradly
shoot in cold u]ood, wit,h or without pretense of verbal court-martial, fifty-three pris
oners of war, whether Carlist·8paniards, or even Carlist-Frenchmen. What llIlIst ful
low r Wonld not snch officer b. subject to immediate destitution and punishment f

Spain has appealed to the wOlld in the eloquent and impressive language of Yllur ~x

oellellcy's diploluatic circular, and even more impressively and by the languaue lIf ac
tion, in the decrees of the executive power, a~ainst the massacres of Estella and Olot.
Can sbe to-ilay, in the face of these appeals to Europe in condemnation of the burhari
ties of DOITegar.\y and 8'lballs, justify-nay, accept and affirm the barbarities of Bllr
riel, perpetrated, as we know, contrary to the purpose-na.)', in violation of the orders
of the snpreme govemment of the time'

Permit me respectfilily to sugg-est that" for Spain now to assume such rt'spon8ibility
would not only be a measure of direct affront to thll United States, aud to Great Britain
eqnally a~grit'lVed with the United States, but iudirectly of affront also to G.'rll1;lIIy, 10
Austria-Huu~ary, to Italy, to Portugal, to Belgiulll, to the Nethcrlanrls, aud to all the
rest of Europe now drawn toward Gllneral Serrano's government, not only as rel're-
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sonting tho conservatism, but also as representinlt the civilization of Spain. J cannot
suppose that your excellency will entertain the idea that such acts as those under con
sideration are at any time beneficial to the government in whose name they may have
been perpetrated. Snch a supposition would carry us back into the tinIAs and usa~es

of lllere barbarian and savage war, even to worse times than the invasions of Attila
amI Alaric.

But if a Christian government in the nineteenth century conld be tolerated in perpe
trating lIuch acts becanse of allY false imagination of the benefits to be derived from
them, is it not self-evident that if those acts be to the prejudice of any foreign gov
ernmeut. then the government which eujo.l"s the beuefit, such as it is, should, with no
grudgmg haud, pay the price of that benefit in reparation of the injured government'

But your excellency will concur with me, I feel sure, in doubting the ultimate use
fulness of auy wrongfl!l act. Certaiuly, in the present case, the imaginary immediate .
advantage to the Spanish colony of Cuba was nowise commensurate with the mani
f"st injury to Spain herself. Sbe has no canse 'If thauks to Brigadier Burrid.

If the foregoing considerations possess in fact all tbe cogent forcl.' with which they
present themselves to my mind, there does not exist that occasion which your excel
lency supposes for the further discussion of the true legal character of the Virginiu8,
preliminary to the trial or pnnishment of Brigadier Bnrriel. It is nOl the captnre of
the Virginius which is here in debate. If, on being captnred and taken into Santiago
de Cnba, tha-t vessel had been carried before a COUl't of admiralty for regular trial
acconling to law and treat,~'-if, meanwhile, her officel'8, crew, and pal!8engers had been
held for exaI~natioD. in like manner, according to law and treaty-t.here would have
veen not.hing in the case, such as there is now, of superlative and surpassing gravity.
It was the rash, cruel, lawless, amI criminal act of BI'igadier Burriel, which raised the
Cllse into a perilons internationlll controversy between Spain and the two governments
of Great Britain and the United States.

The conclnsion is inevitable, that Bl'.igadier Burriel has, by his own deeds of wanton
wrong, rendered himself amenable to the penal laws of Spain.

The President of the United States, therefore, has the amplest possible reason to
expect that the Spanish government will in due time, and with no unnecessary delay,
vindicate her own dignity and her own laws by subjecting to punishment the contu
maciomi officer who, by mingled wickedness'and foll~', has brought all these calamities
upon his country in wantonly givint occasion to the present controversy between
Spain and the United States. .

I make no account of the rnmor that, under present circumstances, Brigadier Bnrriel
can be an aspirant for the cr088 of San Hermenegildo, the recompense not only of con
stanc,V in military service but of untarnished honor-cons/ancia en la milicia y hOllor
acrisolado. .

The President conceives that that which is expected by him of Spain is no more than
what is done by all other governments in like circnmstances, and which the Uuited
States tht'mselves have done in repeated aUll signal instances.

The German government did not hesitate to subject to trial by court-martial a dis
tinguished officer of its own, Captain Werner, who,'in the perfol'mance of an act ben
eficia-I to the Spanish government, had apparently trespa88ed on the sovel'eign rights of
Spain.

Not long siuce a distinguished and meritori"us officer of the Navy of the United
Slates, Captain Collins, also trespassed on the sovel'liil\n rights of Brazil, in performinll'
an act beneficial to t.he United States and involving no actual injury to Brazil. Bnt,
on the snggestion of the Brazilian government, he was tried by a conrt-martial and
condemned on the precise charge of a technical violation of the law of nations.

Dnring the same period of time a similar act of trespass on the jurisdictional waters
of Spain occnrredon the part of another respectable officer of the Navy of the United
8tates, Commander Hunter, and he also was in due time ordel'ed het'lre a conrt-mar
tial on the charge of a violation of the law of nations to the prejudice of Spain, and
was tried, condemned, and sentenced. These proceedings were had quite as much for
the viudication of the honor of the United States as for the satisfaction of the Span
ish government. It is true, neverthelel!8, that the Spanish government called for Buch
revaration with fhe same earnestness that the Government of the United States now
calls for reparation in the case of Brigadier Burrie!.

Passing over other examples of the same claSll, it will suffice to refer to one more of
conspicuous significance, also occurring in the l'e1ations of Spair: and the United States.

D&vill Porter was an officer, second only to the highest in rank in the Navy of the
United States. He had been pre-eminently distingnished in mauy famous actions of
war, anrl had attained, deservedly, the universal respect of his countrymen. Being
employed in the command of a fleet in the Wellt Indies, for the pursuit there of pirates,
genuine pirates-hostes humani generis-with which those seas then swarmed, the Uni
ted States in this respect actiug in concert with Spain, Great Britain, and other gov
ernmeuts, he did an act, which, although beneficial to Spain, was an act of techlllcal
violation of the 80vereignty of Spain. For this error he was tried by oourt-martial on
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accnsation of violatin~ the law of nation8, condemned, and 8entenced, in 8pite of hi8
high rank; I/;reat 8ervice8, and unsurpassed personal popularity.

A8snredly, therefore, what the United Slate8 themselves have done, of tllPir own
accord, willinj:(l~', 8pontaneou81~·.in like circumstauces, in order to reniler international
j u8tice to Spain, it would he no derogation on her part to do for the 8ati8faction of the
United State8.

Nay, in the case of Porter, he, with the proud 8pirit of a gallant 801cHer, on finding
that his act had been impngned, and a88erting that he had heen gnilty of no wrong
in the premi8e8, himself demanded that court of inquiry, which re8ulted in his heing
tried by court-martial.

Brigadier Burriel has al80 been guilty of a violation of the law of nation8, and of 8nch
inten8ity and aggravation that the incnlpated acts of Werner, of Colli us, of Hnnter,
of Porter, are bnt as nothing in comparison. Neither of them had ontraged the con
science of mankind, as Burriel did; neither of them had done acts of iuhumanity and
brutality, like those of Burriel, at the thought of whioh all JIJtjn shndder with horror;
neither of them had slaughtered htllple88 captives hy the wholesale, as Burriel did;
neither of them had perpetrated enormities like those of Burriel, to the etemal dis
grace of themselves and to the dishonor of their name and nation,aud of the human
race itself; neither of them had, like Burriel, by the commission of a crime of mon
strous iniquity, but not less of monstrous un wisdom and inexpediency, involved their
conntry in critical conflict with two powerful states; they had not their hands drip
ping with innocent blood; they had 8imply committed a techllical breach of the rights
of national sovereignty to the prejudice of no one and to the benefit nf 0111 the world;
and yet they were 8ubjected to the rigor of penal law by the voluntary cOlJlJlland of
their own ~overnmeuts.impelled by motives of national self respect lind of interna
tional comit.y, And shall this Brigadier Burriel go " unwhipped of jl1sti"" '" Will
Spain be less re/<ardful of the claims o{ iuternational right and COlllity. than other
governments' I cannot and I will not believe it of her.

And what an example is not that of Porter for Brigadier Bnrriel' If he be the
man of honor which an officer of his rank in the I1rmy of Spitin 8hould be; if he bA,
8S he professes, confident of the rightfulnes8 of his I1ct,s, should he not, instead of fill·
ing the neW8papers with shallow and disin/<enuolls arguments on the 8ubject" manfully
come forward and demand a trial hy a court of his peers, and t,hU8, b,v the only appru
priate means, vindicate his character, if it admi'l:s of vindication, and al80 relieve his
government and his country of the painful controversy which he has bronght on
between Spain on the one hand, and on the other the United States and Great Britain'

Juan Burriel, I repeat, might well imitate the example'\hns set to him, and this
without an.v diminution of persollal di~nity; for he needs to live many years of a
higher life than heretofore, and to fill those ye~rs with loftier achievements, in order to
approach to the brilliant military fame and the personal authority and populari,ty of
David Porter,

I assure your llxcellency that nothing conld be more unwelcome to me t,han the duty
of submitting these ohservations to the attention of the Spanish government. But, it
is a dut,y, the performance of which has been the neces8ary and unavoidable resnlt
of the conduct of Bo igadier Burriel. On hi~ head be the hlame. And I sincerely trust
that, even without any necessity on your part of prejudging the imputed blood-guilt
ines8 of Brigadier Burriel, your excellency will perceive, in the argnments suhmitted
by me, and especially in the exampl68 cit,ed, of what other governments, inclnding the
United States, have been accnstomed to do in the same circumstallces, ahuOllallt justi
fication for snch action in the premi8es on the par~ of the Spani8h governmellt liS,

while adiling new luster to the proverbial honor of Spain, shall tend to streng-then
the ties of international amity between her and the United State!!.

I avail myself of thi8 occasion to tender to yonI' excellency the assurance of my
highest con8ideration.

C, CUSHING.
His Excellency the MINISTER OF STATE.

No. 42.

Mr. Fish to Mr. Gushing.

No. 84,J DEPAR'l'MENT OF STA'I'E,
Washington, October 29, 1874.

SIR: YOUI' dispatch No. 106, dated September 27, transmitting a
copy of your note to the minister of state, fUl,ther urging the prosecution
and punishment of General Burriel, has been read with satisfaction and
appro\'al.
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..

It is noticed that no direct reference is made to the stipulations to the
protocol of November 29, as followl:l:

" It being llurler8toorl that Spain will proc,eed according to the second
prop08itioll made to General Sickles, and communicat.ed in his telegram
read to Admiral Polo on the 27th instant, to investlgate the conduct
of those of her authorities who have infringe:l Spanish laws 01' treat)'
obligations, and will arraign them before competent courts, and inflict
punishment on those who may have oftel,ded."

The I:lecond proposItion made to General Sickles was as follows:
,. So, if it be proved that, in the proceedings or sentences pronounced

against foreigners by the authorities of Santiago de Oub3o, there has
heen an essential failure to comply with the pro,,-isions of our legisla
tion or of treaties the government will arraign those authorities be-

• fore the competent tribunals." .
By the terms of the protocol the government of Spain bound itself,

now almost a year ago, to investigate whether General Burriel had iu
fringed Spanish laws or treaty obligations in his barbarous and cruel
acts. There is no e,-idence that any investigation has been commenced,
and the facts may be said to be all a<lmitted. The decision upon this
question ought not to be delayt'd, and is not, by the terms -of the proto
color otherwise, depenrlen t on any other qu'stion. It is deemed im portan t
that the government of Spain should Illeet this question, and <lecide
whether General Burriel did or did not infringe Spanish law and treaty
obligations by his acts at San til' go. There can be but one answer to
this question, and it is believed that the government of the Uuite<l
Statel:lmay properly insist that it be decided.

I am, &c.,

CABEL CUSHING, Esq.,
&;c., &;c., &;c.

No. 43.

Mr. Gushing to Mr. Fish.

No. 171.] LEGA'l'ION OF THE UNITED STATES,
Madrid, December 1, 1874. (Received Decemoer 26.)

SIR: I inclose herewith copy of a note addressed by llIe to Mr. UI
I"a, yesterday, insisting on the arraignment, in conformit~T with stipu
lation by protocol, of local authorities implicated in the transactions
at Santiago de Cuba. I trnst nothing will have been lost by the omis
sion to make this point in previous notes. Indeed, it seems to me quite
opportune at the prel:ltlllt time.

I have, &c.,
C. CUSHING.

Hon. HAMILTON FISH,
Secretary of State.

[Inclosure 1 in No, 171.]

Mr. Cushing to Mr. Ulloa.

LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA •
Madrid, Not'ember 30, 1874.

Sm: I have received instructions to call the attention of your excellenc,V. in con
nection with pen(lin~ negotiatious, to oertain tltipulations of the protocol of November
29th, 1873, as follows:

" It beiug understood that Spain will proceed according to the second proposition made
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to General Sickles, and communicated in his telei\'ram read to Admiral Polo on the 27th
instant, to investigate the conduct of those of her authoritie~ who have infringed
Spanish laws or treaty obligations, aud will arraign them before competent courts, and
inflict punishment on those who Dlay have offended."

The second proposition made to General Sickles was as follows:
" So, if it be proved that, in the proceedings or sentences pronounced Rgainst foreigners

by the authorities of Santiago de Cuba, there has been an eBSential failnre to comply
with the. proyisious of our legislation or of treaties, the SpaLlish government will ar
raign tbose authorities before the competeut tribunals."

It is to be observed that the above stipulation on the part of the Spanish govermnent
is detlnite anll precise, and that it is not, by the terms of the protocol or otherwise,
dependent on any other question.

And it is further to be noted that the particular stipulatiOn assumes that the Spanish
government will, of its own motion, a,rrail1;n the offending authorities before the com
petent tribunals,provided it should be proved that, in the proceeding'S against foreigners
at Santiago de Cnba, there was an essential failure to comply with the provisions of
the legislation of Spain or of her treaties with other governments.

As a question of construction, it·seems to me to be the manifest intent of the protocol
that the illegalit,y of the proctledin*s in qnestion is to be ascertained by the spontaneous
act of the Spanish government. 'It being understood" (are the 'l"ords) " that Spain
will proceed * • * to investigate," &c.

I assume that such failure, if not otherwise apparent to the Spanish government,
has been fVlly established in the communications on thesnbject, especially that of Sep
tember 24th, regarding Brigadier Burriel, which I have had the honor heretofore to
address to your excellency.

Hence, if (which I cannot admit) there be room to infer, from ihe tenor of the" sec
ond proposition" above cited, that it Dlight be incumbent on the United States to show
to the Spanish government the illegality of the proceedings at Santiago de Cuba, and
that the SpaniSh government might, in strict right, wait for such manifestation, that
has now been done, and, according to the express and explicit terms of the stipulat,ion,
it would now devolve on the Spanish government to "arraign those authorities before the
competent tribunals." .
, Permit me to add, that I have heen informed, and have good occasion to believe, that
on this point the Spanish government at the time oonsulted the SenoresCanoyas. Cal
deron Collantes. Alonso Martinez, Nocedal, Rivero, Martos, Alvarez, l D. Cerilo.) Duque
de la Torre, and Marquis del Duero, and that all theseeminent personages were unani
mously of opiuion that there was liO legal justification for proceedings such as had
been had at Santiago de Cuba.

In view, therefore,~ofthe established illegality of those proceedings, my Government
feels authorized to expect that the action in the premises, stipulated hy the Spanish
government, will, as a matter of course, now take place, as one of the elements of the
full and final settlement betweeb the two governments of this painful controversy. I
have regarded it as due to the frankness which has presirled over all our official inter
course, to our mntual earnest desires and hopes of accommodation, and to tbe confi
dence, .on my part, in the good faith of the Spanish government, which I have con
stantly expressed to my own, to submit the suggestions to yonr excellency at this time.

I avail myself of this occasion again to ofter to your excellency the assurauce of my
highest consideration.

No. 44.

Mr. Cushing to Mr. Fish.
l Telegram.]

MADRID, December 4, 1874.
Fish, Secretary of State, Washington:

• • • • • • •
Regarding Burriel, Mr. Ulloa says substantially:
With reference to your note of 30th November, expre38ing the

desire of the United States to see protocol tulfilleu re8pecting second
proposition of Sickles, Spain desires and is ready to adhere faithfully
to protocol, and will give orders that inquiry shall be instituted by the
competent tribunals as to conduct of authorities at Santiago in trial and
execution of American citizens, exacting of them due responsibility for
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iufringement of Spanish laws or treaties. The judicial power being
independent of the executive, no resp01lsibility rests on the latter for
judicial acts of the tribunals of Santiago, wbich bave operated within
their attributiolls, and are only subject to sucb responsibility as may be
exacted of them ill the juicio de residenc)ia, tbe onl.v competent tribunal,
even though the gov~rumeut, on December 26, separated Burdel from
his command... .. .. ..

Ko.45.

.. .. ..
OUSHING.

C. CUSHING.

Mr. Cushing to Mr. Fish.

No. 177.] LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
Madrid, December 5,1874. (B.eceived December 21.)

SIR: I inclose herewith translation of an official note from the min is-
ter of state," .. .. .. .. ..

I am compelled to postpone .. .. .. some ob3ervations which
have occurred to me on the subject... "" .. .. .. .. ..

I have, &c.,

HOIl. HAMILTON FISH,
Secretary of State.

[Inclo"ure l;in No. 177.-TransJation.-Extract.j

Mr. Augusto Ulloa to Mr. C. Cushing.

MINISTRY OF STATE,
Madrid, December 3, 1874. (Received December 3, 1874-12 night.)

* * '. The terrible consequences which the rash and criminal expedition of the Vir
ginills has had for some of the unhappy persons who were on board-consequences which
the orders oftbe executive power could not avert, being unfortunately received in Santi
ago de Cuba too late by reason of the interruption ofthe telegraph lines by the insurgents
-could not do le.s tha.n move the generous sentiments of the Spanish government, so
painfully sit,uated between the strict fulfillment of the laws in special circum8tauces,
and. the impulses of humanity and of commiseration common to all honom ble men,
but which should be viollmtly stitl~d before tne imperiOlu voice of du~y aud the de
fense of the high interests confided to the public powers.

That duty fulfilled, seutiments of humanity may still recover all their force, and en
deavor to seek. not a remedy for an irreparable punishment, bnt alleviation and con
60lation for those persons Wh'l, without having harl part in the commissiou of tile
crime, part,icipate fatally in the terrible consequences of the expiation imposed by
law. .. .,. .,. .. .. .,. ..

It remains to me to answer, Mr. Minister, the last note which, under date of the 30th
ultimo, yon have been plea~ed to address me, aud in which yon express to me the
deMire of the Government of Washington to see the fulfillment of the article of the
protocol of Novembcr 29, 1873.' • .. * *

The governmeut desire6 and is prepared to fulfill in every point aU the stipulations
contained in the protocol of the 29th of November, 1873; and considering the contents of
the secoud proposition made by yonr predecessor as one of the element6 of the complet.e
and final settlement of the question which occupies us, it will proceed to give the
proper orders, to the end that by the competent tribunal shall be instituted an inquiry
with respect to the conduct of the authorities of Santia~o de Cuba who intervened in
the condnctoftile trial anll sentence of the American citizens who were executed in that
city, exacting of them the responsibility which they may have incurred for infract.ions
of law or of international treaties. You !lore not unaware that one of the bases of our
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political constitution is the independence of the jn«'licial power. and t,he libert.yof
action with which it performs its functions withiu itM own sphere, without the least
interveution of the other powers; and you will understand, therefore, that n" resllOn
Ribility whatever can have restell on the government, as the executive power, either
in the proceedings or in the jnd~ment of the tribunals of Santia~o de Cnba, which
have operaterl within the circle of their attributions, although of conrse subject to
the responsibility borne of the self-same independence of their functions, and which
may be exacted of them in thejuieio de r88idencia,' which is the competent jnrisdiction;
although the government 1/lotU propi{J decreed on the 26th of December, IH73, that is,
consequent upon the affair of Santiago, the removal from commanrl of Bri!!adier Bur
l'iel, then comandante-general of the eastern department of the island of CuIJa.

~ * * * • * *
AL'GUSTO ULLOA.

The MINISTER PLENIPOTENTIARY of the United States.

No. 46.

Mr. Filih to ]l'[r. Cushing.

[ Telegram.]

.. .. ..
DEPARTMENT OF S'l'A'I'E,

Washington, December 7, 1874.
.. .. .. ..

Third. On third point Spain seems to claim that the investigation
into the conduct of authorities at Santiago must be made by courts
whoMe indt'pendence of action frotn political or military control is
asserted. This is inconsistent with the practice which has been pursued
in Cuba, and with rights which have been asserted to enforce martial,
law.

Bllrriel justified his acts under an alleged extraordinary decree which
had been issued, but revoked. He did not profe8s to act, nor did he pro)
ceed, under ordinary judicial proceeding'S.

It is, therefore, illogical to claim that the investigation must be through
the ordinar~' jndicial channels. ,

You will take care on this point that Spain is not released from, and
does not change, her engagement under the protocol signed with Polo,
which ought to ha\'e been fulfilled many months ago.

.. .. .. * .. .. ..
FISH,

Secretary.

No. 47.

Mr. Fish to Mr. Cushing.

No. 108.] DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washington, December 30, 1874.

SIR: Your dispatch No. 177, with which was inclosed a copy of the
elaborate note of Mr. Ulloa on the. question of the Virginius, in reply to
your communications, and of his private note forwarded at the same

.. The investigation instituted with respect to one who haM belll. publio office as to
his conLinct in the discharge of bis duties. The investigating court comhines inquisi-
torialand pnnitory functioIl8.-C. C. .
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129.]

time, bas been received. I have read the note of Mr. Ulloa with interest
and careful attention.

While I (~aUllot ltgree with many of his as~mmptionsand arguments, I
must express satisfaction with its general tone and tendency, and with
its temper and conciliatory expressions.

In this view, it is in marked contrast witb some of the papers which
have in the patlt emanatled from the officials of.Spain... .. .. .. .. .. ..

I mnst, however, express my regret that Mr. Ulloa should have
deemed it necessary, even if in deference to public feeling in Spain, 'to
refer to the executions at S:wtiago as ., the strict fulfillment of the laws
in special circum~tance8,"or as called for by "the impel'ious voice of
duty," or to take from the moral eft'ect of the indemnit~' proposed by
characterizing the reparation as actuated by sentiments of pity cOllse·
quent on a •• duty fUlfilled," and as caused by a desire to alleviate the
mhlfortunes of those who suffer through punishment imposed on others
by the law. I could have hoped that a review of all the facts attending
the executions, and a com~ideration at this late day of those barbarous
and cruel acts, happily without parallel, would have deterred the ac
complislIed minister of state fl'Om the use of any expressions, and from
allowing himself to be committed to any view, tending to justify those
executions.

.. .. .. .. .. .. ..
Without considering what supposed ne~ssity ma,\' demand sucb an

apparent justitication, I cannot but believe that, had Spain- joined the
civilized world in a denunciation of theMe executions, and had she long'
since visited pl'Ompt and eft'ective punishment on the guilty partie8,
tlIe moml support she would have gained thereby' would have largely
exceeded any corresponding detriment.

.. .. .... .. .. ..
I am,&c"

CALEB CUSHING, Esq.,
&0., &;0., &0.

No. 48.

Mr. Fish to bIr. Cushing.

DEPAR1'MENT OF S'l'ATF:,
Wa,shington, February 19, 1875.

SIR: I ha\'e read :rour No. 238 with li\'ely satisfaction... • .. In this
clUnection, anti particularly because it is of great importance that this
cJntro\'ersy, once settled, should be finally determined, I allude to the
matter of the punishment of' General Burriel.

It will be remembered that, by the protocol of November 29, Spain
bound herself to proceed, according to the second proposal made to Gen
eral Sickles, to investigate the condnct of those of her authorities who
had infringed Spanish laws or treaty ohligations, and to arraign and
punish tltem therefor. I am aware that 1\11'. Ulloa, in his note of Decem
ber 3, informed you that the Spanish government would proceed to g-ive
proper orders for an inqniry respecting the conduct of these authorities
in reference to the trial and sentence of the citizens of the United States,
discnssing at the same time the independence of the judicial power

-'
I

I

~
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within its own Rphere. As to what steps have been taken in that direc
tion, I am not informed; but if it be conceded that the executions and
the contemporary proceedings were wholly indefensible, so much so
that the president of the council and the minister of state are unwilling
to be con!'lidered as justifying or defending them, is not any formal
inquiry, with all the attendant delay, and with the bad effect of u want
of complete adjustment, simply injurious and futile'

If the new government of Spain frankly avows that indemnity cannot
be refused, and that it will not permit a longer withholding of reparation
tflr this wrong, will it hesitate and delay puni8hment of the great offend
er, who not only put to death fifty-three of his fellow·creatures under
circum8tances exceptionally brutal and crnel, but who, 10l1g after the
occurrence, paraded hi8 share in the murders before the civilized world
ill a III bored article, and falsely pretended that a decret·, kuown to have
b('('n repealed, fumished him a jU8tification , •

I am unwilling to believe that Mr. Castro can be less frank and ont
spoken in reference to the punishing of General Burriel than to this
question of indemnity; and I am quite as unwilling to think that the
result of any inquiry can fail to coincide with the universal seutiment
upon tbis question. In view of the fact that the preseut ministry bas
really dpnounced the acts and oft'ered reparation, that the former minis
ters of Spain have at all times denounced similar acts committed ~n

their own country, and that the eivilized world has long sinea reeordei
its judgment, I must express the earnest hope that wl1ile a further pre·
sentatlon of this matter 8hould not embarass or delav the settlemeut
about to be maile, that upon a presentlltion at the proper time, the gov
ernment of Spain will feel not only read,}' but desirou8 of putting an end
to tl1is entire controversy, and promptly puni8l1ing this <'-bief ofl"ender;
and I cannot imagine any more proper time for this most .proper act
than the earliest moment when the p.UJisliment ean be in.fiicted.

I am, &c.,

OAI.EB CUSHING, Esq.,
&e., &e., &e.

No. 49.

Mr. Cushing to ]:lr. Fisk.

No. 388.J LEG4.TION OF THE UNITED STATES,
Ma.drid, May 17, 1875. (Received June 3.)

SIR: 1 have made only incidental reference to Brigadier BnrJiel in
recent dispatcheR; but I have not lost sig-ht of him, or, I might rather
say, of his case; for be himself has quite di8appeared from public view,
having slunk away, it is said, into some obscure eorner of Galicia. III
fact, the whole atl"air has proved, as it ought, to be a calamitous one to
him. Although some of his friends timidly suggest in his behalf that
he aeted under a mistaken sense of duty, 8till the reprobation excited
by similar acts on the part of the Oarlists, such as the. afrair of Olot and
that of Cuenca, neutralizes all effort8 to justify or extenuate his con
duct.

You will readily conceive that consideration8 of public policy on the
part of the government, both that of President Serrano and that of King"
Alph01l80, will have tended to produce condelluation of all such ac~;
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and the ]Inhlic indignation is kl'pt alive by new incidents. Thus, not
long since, the Carlist chief, Mendiri, Iillwt by dedlllation a number of
prisonl'rs at Estella, on some fl'i"olous cause of complaint, for the pur
pose of terrorizing the soldiers of the army of the north. En>rybody is
rt:joicing to learn that the German gO\'ernment, on the application of
Spain, ordered the extradition of D. Alphonso (Ie Este, because of the
a(:ts perpetrated by him at Cuenca; and thMt, for the same eause, the
inhabitants of Gratz, in Styria, where be had taken refuf.{e, have
mobbed him and pis wife in the streets, driven him out of tue cathedral,
and attacked him in his dwelling·house.

In these circumstances, the Spanish gOVl'rnment is neither disposed
nor able to defend military executions; and tempted, as it has been, to
retaliate in the same way on the Carlists, it abstains, and limits itself
to issuing an order for the transportation of a certain number of Carlist
prisoner!! in retorsion of the execution of soldiers of the government.
Tuns it is that, while nobody can efficiently defend Burriel, he remains
without promotion; humiliated by seeing that his government i!< humil·
iated on account of his acts, and is forced, as it )vere, to throw a mantle
of gold over the blood he shed, by paying heavy sums to the United
States and to Great Britain for the relief of the families of the victims
of S.mtiago de Cuba, and suuject himself to the procelils of residencia..
Of conI'He, the government looks with no friendly eye on an ofl1ccr who·
hilS drawn UpOll it so much reproach, exposed it to so much cOlllplaint
and tribulation, and thrown upon it so much expenditure. Knowing
that his case was before a council of war, it did not seem to be neces
sary to do more than allude to it occasionally with Mr. Castro, while
the matter of the indemnity WIIS on the carpet.

• • • I shall have been on official duty here just oue year on the
30th instant j and I trust, ere that day arrives, to be aule to report to
you a solution in principle, if not in detail and fact, of all our reclama
tions against Spain.

I have, &c.,
C. CUSHING.

Hon. HAMILTON FISH,
Secretary of State.

No. 50.

j)lr. Fish to Mr. Cushing.

DEPAR1'MENT OF STATE,
Washington, June 4, 1875.

Sm: Your No. 388 has been received. I congratulate you upon what
has been accomplished during the year of your stay in Madrid, and
hope you may not be disappointed in your expectation of a speed,}' and
satisfactory solntion of all ontstanding reclamations.

Concerning the case of General Bllrriel, to which yon principally
refer, it is quite natural that he should have retired from Madrid, and
should desire to avoid publicity. . .

After indemnity has been paid for acts which he claimed were justified
by the authority of his government, and after the enormity of militll,ry
executions elsewhere has been bronght home to the Spanish people,
when practiced by the Carlists on their own s(')il, it must be expected
that he would cease to be a prominent figure, and retire, temporarily or
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permanently, into obscurity. Still, under these circumstances, obscurity
is a refuge, not a punishment. During all this negotiation I have been
of the opinion that the go'\'"ernment of Spain, both on account of tbe
positive agreement in the protocol,and on general grounds,.ought'not
to allow the principal offender to remain unpunished. ..

I am still of this opinion. Moreo\"er, it seems to me to be greatly ~o

the interest of both countries that no one should be afforded the oppor
tunity of saying that Spain has left an important part of the prowcpl
unfulfilled. .

At the same time I am quite content to leave the f}uestion l!S tp the
manner and time of its further presentation, to your gooll judgment

I am, &c., .
HA"MILTON FISH.

CALEB CUSHING, Esq.,
&;0., &;0., &;0.

..

No. 51.

Mr. Cushing to Mr. Fish.
[Telegram. ]

l\I.ADRID, August 23, 18i5.-
.. .. .. .. ..

Matter of Burriel is under discussion between Minister of State and
myself. Copy of note and report of several personal interviews hy mail.

CUSHING.

No. 52.

Mr. Cushing to 1lfr. Fish.

No. 487.J LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
Madrid, August 23,1875. (Received September 9.)

SIR: I was greatly surprised to learn, by the newspapers of the 3d
instant, that Brigadier Burriel bad been promoted.

I immediately sought interview with the minister of state in the pur
pose of calling for explanations; but, in consequence of bis almost con
tinued absence at, San IIdefonso, with bis family, it was not until after
several etlorts that I secured an interview, by appointment, on Saturday,
the 14th. I then expressed to him in strong terms my regret and sur
prise on hearing of the promotion of Burriel. He replied that the in
formation of it had surprised him as much as myself; .. .. .•
that it had been done by the minister of war during his absence; that
he would bring the subject before the council of ministers, which was
then about to assemble, and would call at my house on the moruingof
the next day, (Sunday,) the 15th, in order to consider the subject at.
length... .. .. .. .. .. ..

At that interview I entered at length into the whole matter, recmUiog
to his attention the terms of the protocol of November, 1873, and tlle
subsequent assurat;lces of the residentiation of Burriel, with applOpri
ate comments; all of which it is unnecessary for me to r£>p£>at, 88 what
I said was afterward put in writing, with more detail and precision, ill
the note of which a copy is annexed.

H. Ex. 90--5
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,.

. ' Mr. Castro replied, admitting the force of my suggestions, and de-
/If) -elaring that the government of HIs Majesty was fully aware of, and

would perform, all its engagementR to the American Government in the
llremises; that the promotion of Burrielhad for its only motive the de
ficiency of competent officers of his grade and the overpowering neces
;sities of the war; and that the amplest explanations on thiK point would
be given for the satisfaction of the United States. I told him that, in
my opinion, the exceeding gravity of the subject required that it should
not be left to mere verbal explanation, but should be discussed in writ
-inlr, in which he concurred. -

- On Tuesda~', the 17th instant, I called, by appointment, to inform
bim that [ had prepared a note for presentation, but nothing of impor
tance then occurred, he being in fac' on the point of starting for San
Ildefonso; in consideration of which it was agreed that we should meet
~gain on Satnrday, the 21st, afterward deferred, at his written request.
to Sunday, the 22d.

Meanwhile, to prevent delays, suggestion had been made in the proper
quarter to have a trauslation of my note made immediately. I caBed,
by appointment, Oil Sunday (yesterday, the 22d,) and found the minis
ter of state with a translation of my note before him.

His first observation was that he thought the langnage of my Dote
rather severe. I replied that the circumstances seemed to me to require
of me to speak in plainness; that we had succeeded in disposing of the
indemnity question by plain speaking on both sides, and might well
pursue the same course on this occasion, in which he acqniesced... ... ... ... ... .. ..

:In so far as regards Burriel, I ha,-e before me your instruction (No.
185) of June 4. The discretion you there commit to me will be tlpar
ingly exercised, and rather in respect of incidental points than of the
groundwork of arrangement.

... ... ... .. ... .. ..
I have, &c., _

C. CUSHING.
.lIon. HAMILTON FISH,

Secretary of State.

[Inclosure 1 in No. 487.J

Mr. Cushi"g to Mr. Castro.

LEGATION O~' THE UNITED STATES,
Madrid, August 18, 1875.

SIR: It liaS been to me the occasion of great surprise.to learn, through the medium
of the public prints, that D. Juan Burriel has been promoted from the grade of brigadier
to that of mariscal de campo in the military service of Spain, and the intelligence will
be received with equal surprise by my Government.

As a general rule, it is true, neither my Government nor myself would concern itself
in re~rd to promotion or other changes in the officiality, military or ciVIl, of the
.Spanish government.

And my Governmentmight hesitate to go beyond the point of informal or friendly sug
:~estion,if so far, in the case ofthe bestowment of military honors Qya foreijl;n govemment
.on a subject who should merely have drawn to himself the attention of the world by
'acts of exceptional violence, cruelty, or inhumanity as anofficeT or as a mall. Nor
wonld tbe simple fact that D..Juan Burriel, in the wholtlllale execution at Santiago do
(jllba of numerous passengers and crew of the ill-fated Virginius, raised a cry of hor
ror tlJrO\lghont Europe and America not snrpassed in louduess or intensity by that which
;the -similar acts of atrocity of Seballo at Olot, or of Alphonso de Esteat Cuenca, produced,

. lbaVe required me to make _his promotion 'the object of the present communication.
",;;::Nor is this communication induced by the mere circumstance that all the persons

~'hose lives were thus taken by D. Juan -Burriel were captured. on the high seas under
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tile flajt of the Uuited States, and tllat many of t.hem were citizens thereof, executed
as my Government conceives, by judgments palllled in violation of express treaty, as
w..ll as of public law.

These considerations might, indeed, have sufficed of themselves to justify remon
strance on the part of my Government ajtainst tile bestowment of promotion on D.
Jnan Burriel. But the question has passed beyond that point.

It cannot be forgotten that in view of these occurrences the Spanish government
expressly enga~ed "to investigate the condnct of those of her authorities who have
infringed Spamsh laws or treat,y oblijtations, (in the said occnrrenclls,) and will arraiKn

• them before competent courts and inflict punishment on those who may have offended."
It cannot be forgotten that the Spanish government has alre~dy paid considerable
sums of money to the governments of Great Britain and the United States for the sat
isfaction of the families or the persons of tile subjects or citizens of tho&e govern
ments aKgrieved by the acts of D. Juan Burriel at Santiago de Cnba.

It cannot be forgotten that the Spanish government, in view of the representations
made by that of the United States, expressly engaged" to give the opportune orders to
tbe eft'ect that by the competent tribunalsbould be instituted an information respect
ing the conduct of the authorities of Santiago de Cuba, which intervened in the sub
stantiation of the process and seutence of the citizens of the United States who were
executed in that place, exacting of those authorities the responsibility which they
may have incurred by infraction of law or of treaty obligations i" that is to say, as
repeatedly explained orally and in writinjt, by subjecting those authorities, especially
D. Juan Burriel, to the ''juicio de reBidfncia." In making these engagements the Spanish
government reminded that of the United States of the separation between jndicial
and executive functions in Spain, and the consequent necessity of judicial pro
ceedings, according to law, against D. Juan Burrie!. My Government willingly
accepted this explanation as having reference to doctrines of constitntional law, snch
as prevail in the United States. It was satisfied with the general engagement of Spain
to "investigate" and to "arraign" the parties before" competent courts." It was sat
isfied with the special engagement of Spain to subject the inculpated parties to the
"juicio de reBidencia" as the only competent legal jurisdiction.

And it patiently awaited the result, confiding without reserve in the goud faith of
the Spanish government.

In the presence of these premises and considerations. my Government will of neces
sity presume that the stipnlated investigation of the condnct of D. Juan Burriel, and
his snbmission to the "juicio de rellidencia," have resulted in acquitting him, not only of
auy violation of the municipal law of Spain, but also of any infringement of treaty
stipulations; a decision that is in conflict with the explicit stipulatious of treaty be
tween the United States and Spain. I should be wanting in accustomed frankness
toward your excellency were I to suppress the expression of opiuion that, even in this
view of the circumstances, the situation is grave, very grave i since, by the universally
received rule of the modern law of nations, the final judgment even of a competent
court may be the subject of diplomatic complaint and reclamation as for denial of jus
tice. And the situation will wear an aspect of still greater gravity, if, in the abseuce
of any such acqnittal of D. Juau Burriel, the Spanish government, notwithstandinj1;
such j1;eneral engagement of arraignment to the end of puuishment, and such special
engagement of arraignment by rellidtmcia, shall have selected that officer for promotion
on the assumption of the commendableness of his acts at Santiago de Cuba.

I therefore solicitously await your excellency's explanations of this untoward and
unexpected circumstance. .

I purposely confine myself in thie note to the discussion of the specific subject; but
I cannot forbear to say that the present iucident (whatever may come of it) renders it
urgent that we should take up, and, if possible, adjust the treaty question (with its
adjuncts) which lies at the foundation of this protracted and still perilous controversy
between our respective jtovernments.

I have the houor to renew to your excellency the assurance of my most distinguished
consideration.

C. CUSHING. '
His Excellency tbe Mnusn:R OF STATE.

No. 53.

llfr. Gushing to Mr. Fish .
No. 492.J UNITED STATES LEGATION IN SPAIN,

San Ildefonso, August 25,1875. (Received September 13.)
SIR: I had hoped to be able to transmit to you, with my note of the

18t~, the reply.ot'. the minister of state; but the latter did not come ill
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A. CASTRO.

I now inclose copy and translation of Mr. Castro's note, with my
rejoinder, in the purpose of keeping yon punctually advised of all the
successive steps of the pending negotiation, especially in the new aspect
it has assumed. .

I anticipate interview with Mr. Castro this evening or to-morrow
morning.

I aID, &c.,
C. CUSHING.

Hon. HllIILl'ON FISH,
Secretary of State.

[lncloenre 2 in N". 492.-Tran.latioD.l

Mr. Calltro to Mr. Cushing.
MINISTRY O},' STATE.

The Palace, August 23,1875. (Received Au'gust 25.)
MOST EXCELLEli"T Sm: I have acquaiuted myself fully with the note yout excellenc y

has beeu pleased to ad(lres~ to we Oil the Itltb of the present month in consequence
of the promotion to Ule rank of mariscal de campo obtained by the brigadier of til
Spanish army, Don Juan Bnrriel. Your excellency la)'s down, and recognizes as a
general rnle, that neither yonI' excellency, nor yonr Government, may interfere in til
changes and promotiolls which the government (If which I have the honor to form
part, may deem it convenient to order alld carry into effect with respect to the
military or civil functionaries dependent upon it, and in obedience to this incontro
vertible principle you gh-e assurauce that your Governwent might have hesitated to
go beyond the limits of some purely friendly indication in the case of the concesaion
of military honors on the part of a foreign government to subjects who might have
attracted attention to themselves by reasou of acts of exceptional cruelty or violence.
But, referring thereupon to the case of Don Juau Burriel, which gives motive to your
communication; aud wit.h refereuce to the executions ordered by the same in Salltia~o

de Cuba, and of the reclamations of which they were the ohject, you recall the Cllm
promises contracted b~' the Spanish government to submit to a formal iuvestigation
the conduct of the authorities who, in those melancholy occurrences, might have in
fringed the laws of the land or the obligations of treaties, imposing upon them the
punishments to which they might have x'endered thewselves amenable, if in eft'ect
they were proved to be culpable.

The government of His Majesty which voluntllrily contracteel the compro.mises
which your excellency justly in vokes, recalls them likewise, in Hs turn, aud fiuds itself
firmly resolved to fnlfill them, WitllOl1t the higher grade to which Geueral Burrie1 has
beeu elevated exemptin~him from the respou>libility he Olay have contl'ilcted,oreither
au~mentingor diminishlU~his meaus of defeuse,

Iu effect, if the necl'ssities of the war and of army orgauization on the one band,
aud, on the other, the cOllsideratiou that it was not allowauill to. the governmeut to
anticipate in a certain seuse the result of the pending judgment, counseled it to pro
mote to tbe next higher grade a general officer, neither with reference to that has it
been possible to take iuto accouut the memories evoked by your excelleucy, nor can
the act to whiah you refer have the least iuflnence on the consequences of the inv6sti
tion, which coutinues pending, or on the jltwio Ik residen.cia to which it may give occa·
sion. .

Both matters are following, and will follow, their due course, without other delays
than those inevitaule iu this elMS of proceedings. Justice will pronuunce its judgment,
and be this what it may, the government of His Majesty willeuforce its e:J;ecution
without other cousiderations than those imposed upon it by its own dignity and the

• rigorons fnlfillment of its pact.
I believe, Mr. Minister, that these fran)!: explanations will be sufficient to demon

state to your excelleucy the true and only character of the step to which yOIl have
deemed it convenient to cail my attent.ion; aud as for the urjtency of bringing to the
most speedy terminatiou possihle the affair, of which the fact which now occupies us
is only a mere, although important, incident, the government of His Ml\iesty shares
fully iu this opinion, and will omit none of the means within its reach to the end that
your desires may remaiu speedily satistied. With this object it has already incited the
zeal of the high consultative body, to whose elevated an61 impartial criterion are
already snbmitted the acts which have origDldly given origin to the present contro
versy•.

I improve this opportunity to repeat to yonr excellency the assurances of my most
distinguished consideration.
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[Inclosure 3 in No. 492.1

Mr. Cushing to Mr. Castro.

LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
San Ildejonso, .August 25, 1875.

SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the reception of your excellency's note of the
23d instant, in response to mine of the 18th. on the subject of D. Jnan llllrriel.

The tenor and general spirit Of its'contents afford me a great satisfaction, and they
will, I am sure, be regarded in the same light by my Governmeut. .

It is particularly satisfactory to learn that the government of His Majesty, by its own
voluntary act, has participated in the compromises referred to in my note, and that it
is resolved to comply therewith; without the fact of the promotion of General Burriel
having been designed or bein~ allowed to exercise any influence to the prejudice of
the pending preliminary investigation in this behalf, or to that of the iuicio de residen
<:ia to which that investigation may give occasion, or of the judgment which may en
sue. I had confided in the manifestations of ~ood fatih heretofore exhibited by His
Majellty'll government in its negotiations with the United States so far as to be prepared
to expect from your excellency the assurances now with such honorable frankness ex-
pressly given to this effect. ~

Indeed, investi~ationsof this class have been so frequent in the history of Spain, IUl
applied, not onlv to snbordinate governors, but also to the highest fnnctionaries of her
possessions of U[ tramar, and they constitute a peculiar featur" of pnblic administration
so creditable to her national policy, that it seems to me impossible to suppose that His
Majesty's goverment could accord to D, Juan Burriel exemption from inqniries to
which a Cortes, a Mendoza, or a Revilla-gigedo had been subjected, especially when
ample canse therefor existed in complaints to that end on the part of a friendly gov
ernment. I can well conceive, also. that in the unhappy civil war which to my own
deep regret now affiicts ·Spain, His Majesty's governmeut should feel that every officer
of the army owes a paramount debt of patriotism to his country, which he might be
called upon to discharge according to his capacity, notwithstanding the pendency of
charges rl:specting his administrative conduct in another field of action. Nevertheless,
your excellency. accustomed as you are to responsibilities of public trusts, and consci
entiously pnnctilious as ~'ou are in the performance ofthem, cannot fail to perceive how
incnmbent on me it was to call attcntion to the subject, in view not merely of the pro
motion of D. Juan Bnrriel. but of circumstances attending it which are susceptible of
the constrnction of implying favorable pre-judgment of his acts at Santiago de Cuba.

Finally, I assure" your exceUency of the hearty co-operation which it will be my
great pleasure to render in a concnrrent endeavor on onr part to adjnst, once for all,
the outstanding points of controversy between our respective governments, in the con
fident belief that it is in onr power thns to be of commendable service to both of them,
and in the earnest personallUlpiration of. being able to resign my prell6nt official func
tions in due time withont leaving a shade to remain on the friendly intelligence ·of
Spain snd the United States.

I avail myself of this opportunity to repeat to your excellency the assurance of my
most distlngnished consideration.

C. CUSHING.
His Excellency the MUHSTER OF STATE.

No. 54.
Mr. Cushing to Mr. Fish.

No. 497.] LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
Mad~'id, AUg1lst 31, 1875. (Received September 23.)

SIR: In my dispatch to you, No. 487, of the 23d, I reported the state
ment of the minister of state that the promotion of Brigadier Burriel
had been made in his absence and without his knowledge. I now re
member that he also said it was done in the absence of the minister of
Ultramar." "" .. .. ..

It has afforded me satisfaction "" .. ... to receive information that
the promotion wafi'. macle .. ... ... in the absence and without the
knowledge .. ... ... of the proprietary minister, General Jovellar.

I have, &c.,
C. CUSHING.

Hon. HAMILTON FISH,
Secretary of State.
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.No. 55.
Mr. Fish to Mr. Cushing.

DEPARTMENT OF STA.TE,
Washington, September 22, 1875.

No. 238.]

SIR:., ., ., .. ., .,

HAMILTON FISH.

Your proceedings, as set forth in your No. 493, of the 25th ultimo, in
regard to the promotion of General Bllrriel, are approved by this De-
partment. .

I am, &c.,

CALEB CUSHING, Esq.,
&c., &c., &c.

No. 56.
Mr. Fish to Mr. Cushing.

[Telegram. ]

WASHINGTON, September 28,1875.
The promotion of Burriel, and omission to observe the engagement t(}

investigate, involve very grave consequences, and cannot be considered
other than a serious disregard of the obligations of Spain to this Gov·
ernment.

FISH, Secretary.

No.57.
Mr. Cushing to Mr. Fish.

[Telegram.]

MADRID, September 29, 1875.
Telegraph of twenty-eighth received; shall I take new steps on if at

once, or wait for specific instructions on my numbers four eighty-seYen~

four ninety-two, and fi\Te-hundred one.
CUSHING.

No. 58.
Mr. Fish to Mr. Cushing.

[Telegram.]

WASHINGTON, October 1, 1875.
Remonstrate strenuously against preferment; urge compliance with

protocol and promises.
FISH, Secretary.

No. 59.
~Mr. Cushing to Mr. Fish.

No. 579.] LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
.wlailrid, October 6, 1875. (Received October 29.)

SIR: I received a note from the minister of state on the 4th, appoint
ing the next day, the 5th, for the interview requested by my note of the
3d, communicated to you with my No. 570.

~,
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U. CUSHING.

I proceed~d at once to inform the minister of the painful effect pro
duced in the mind of my Government by the promotion of D. Juan
Burriel, accompanied as it was by the omission of the Spanish govern
ment for It space of nearly two years to execute the explicit engage
ment of the protocol of November 29, 1873, and the absence still of allY
apparent progress in such investigation, even after the assurances on
that subject g-iven successively by Mr. Ulloa and l\Ir. Castro; in con·
sequence of which I had received instructions to remonstrate and insist
further in this behalf. And as a more efficient means of impressing on
him the gravity of the situation than any words of mille could, I read
to him your telegrams of the 28th nltimo and the 1st instant. He
seemed not to be familiar with the early stages of the question; but
proceeded to say, in repetition and enlarg-ement of the suggestion made
by Mr. Castro in his note of the 23d of Angust, namely, that the
promotion of D. Juan Burriel had been dictated exclusi\'ely by the con
sideration of military exigencies of the moment; that, oppressed as the
Spanish government was by civil war in the peninsula and in Cuba,
it was constrained to put its hand on every accessible military officer of
competency; that it could not afford to leave such officers in idleness r
and therefore-and therefore alone-it had promoted and employed D.
Juan Burrie!.

I replied that it seemed to me that Spain had general officers euongh
and good ones, without being constrained to promote and employ au
officer under such serious charges; that it was lIot customary in any
service, within my experience or observatiou, to promote officers in. such
condition; that it would, it seemed to me, have been quite easy for the
Spanish government, if satisfied of the immediate need of an additional
general in the north, to promote some other of the many brigadiers in·
the army, or to bring D. Juan Bnrriel promptly to trial, acquit him if
innocent, or punish him if guilty, and, after !laving thus discharged its
obligation, then to decide whether the exigencies of the pnblic service
required his further employment in the army; and that, after all, it was
the c;;onjoint fact of promoting him while failing to try him which con
stituted the gravamen of the circnmstances as respects the United'
~tates. He rejoined, reiteratiug the military argument, but professing
his ignorance of the state of the criminal investigation, or the reasons
of its having been so long delayed, while expressing earnest desire that
everything should be done in the .premises which could be justly called
for by the United States. I then spoke to him of the odiousness of the
acts of Burriel at Santiago de Cuba, of his want of upright sentiment
in not relieving his government of embarrassment by demanding trial,
3.3 honorable men were accustomed to do in other countries; and of the
repeated occasions on which the United States had subjected her offi
cers to trial at the instance of foreign governments, including Spain.
He seemed to he unacquainted with these cases.

I informed him that he wonld receive a note from me on the subject,
to include reference to some of these cases, and general recapitulation.
of the diplomatic history of the case.

• • • • • • •
I remain, &c.,

Hon. HAMILTON FISH,
Secretary (If State.
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No. 60.

][r. Cushing to Mr. Fish.

•••*'

LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
..Hadrid, October 6, 1875. (Received October 29.)

SIR: I annex hereto copy of a note on the matter of Barriel, presented
to the minister of state, after seeing him by appointment, as described
in my No. 579 of this date.

• • •

No. 580.J

I have, &c.,

Hon. HAMILTON FISH,
Secretary of State.

C. CUSHING.

[Inclosure in No. 580.1

M,.~ Cushing to the ministe" of Btate.

LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATER OF AMERICl••
Madrid, October 4, 1875.

SIR: I am under the disagreeable necessity of once more asking the attention nf
His Majes~'s goverllment to the matter of D. Juan Burriel and the other authorities
of Coba compromised in the affair of the'Virginins.

To btlgln', let me remind your excellency that, according to the protoc()l signed at
Washington on the 29th of November, lIi7:J, by the Secretary of State of the United
States and the Spanish minister D. Jose Polo de Bernabe, it was expressly and une
quivocally stipulated that Spain will .. proceed • • • • to investigate the conduct
of tbose of her authorities who have infringed Spanish laws or treaty obligations, and
will arraign them before competent conrts and inflict punishment on those who may
have offended!'

On 'assnmlng charge of this legation, iu May, 1874, I found that the Spanish govern
ment had not yet taken any steps in execution of the above-cited stipulation.

Accordingly, on the 19th of June, 1874, I addressed a note to bis excellency D.
AUjl;usto Ulloa, the then minister of state, calling his attention especially to a publi-
cation on the subject by D. Juan Burriel, to which Mr. Ulloa replied. •

Subsequently, on the 24th of September, 1874, I addret!sed to Mr. Ulloa a ,second note,
discuesing the main question, and representing the enormity of the crimes against the
obligations of treaty and tbe laws of Spain, and of humanity itself, which had been,
perpetrated at Santiago de Cuba, and respectfully appealed to the Spanish government
to execute its relative convention with t,he United States.

In this note I sngjl;ested, further, that on several sig-nal occasions, for the satisfaction
of Spain, the United States had tried and condemued officers of more importance than
D. Juan Burriel, and gnilty of less offenses; nay, that those officers, unlike D. Juan
Bnrriel, had manfully come forward and spontaneously demanded trill'!, in order to
relieve their Government of all embarrassment iu the premises.

To this note no specific answer was ever made by Mr. Ulloa, thus impliedly admit
ting the right and the fotce of the representations of the United States.
, I then addre88ed to him a third note on the subject, that of November 30, 1874.
Meanwhile, however, another question was pending between the United States and

Spain, that of the indemnities claimed by the former on account of the acts of D. Juan
Burri"l; and. at length, on the 3d of DecemhAr. 1874, while discnssinjl; the questions of
law involved in the claims of indemnities, Mr. Ulloa, in conclusion, and without discu88
ing at all the precise question of the mtll;ts or demerits of D. Juau Burriel, yet engaged
that the stipulated investigation (If his acts, and the contingent arraignment of him
1Ihercfor, shonld proceed, and tliat the proper orders to that effect wonltl be addre8lled
to the competent tribuna!' '

On the faith of this engag-ement, I then took up in the most cordial spirit, and con
cluded, the nt'gotiatio\l of indemnities with his excellAncy D. Alt'jandro Ca8tro, assumin~
throughollt tlie subsistence and pendency of the stipUlated investigation and arraign
ment of D. Juan Burrie!.

No reason of doubt on this point occurred to mjl until informed by the public news
papers that D. Juan Burriel had been promoted, and even promoted out of course, aud
with expressions which migllt well have beeu construed as expre~s condouement of the
specific offenses committed by him at Santiago de Cuba.
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C. CUSHING.

I then addressed to Mr. Castro my note of the 18th of August ultimo, soliciting ex
planations on this new and unexpected incident, as being a thing apparently in con
flict with previous stipulations and en~agementsfor the trial of Burrie\.

Mr. Castro promptly replied, with assurances not only that the promotion of D. Juan
Burriel involved no purpose of disregard of engaj1;ements to the United States, nor any
thought of desisting from his trial, but, on the contrary, that the investigation was
proceeding, and would proceed, without being affected in any way by that promotion.

.It seemed to me that in giving this assnrance the government of His Majesty per
formed au act of high respect for its own dignity, worthy of the traditional hidalguia of
Spain. .

}'or inasmuch as no specific reply had been made (or has to this day been made) to
so much of my notes of June 27 and September 24, 1874, as emphatically impugued
the acts of D. Juan Burriel at Santia~o de Cuba,ou the ground of being illegal,
eqnally by municipal law aUll by treaty, and inasmuch as the notes expressly put those
acts on the same footing as l!limilar acts of atrocity perpetrated by the Carlists at OIot,
at Cuenca, and at Estella, I assumed (and was I not justified in assuming') that such
also was the tacit appreciation of them on the part of the Spanish government.

It seemed to me impossihle, therefore, to snppose that such acts wonld not in due
time receive condign punishment.

Accordingly, in the interest of harmony and peace, I accepted these assnrances of
1\11'. Castro, while not failing to convey to him impressions of the extreme gravity of
the sitnation, and of its violent strain on the amicable relations of the two govern
ments.

But on a retrospcct of this whole transaction, my Government is of opinion that it
has good cause of complaint and remonstrance in the premises, not solely because of
the promotion of D. Juan Burriel, but of that promotion in connection with the
absence of any ostensible apparent or definite action in execntion of the protocol of
Novembllr 29, 1873; iu respect of which my instructions are to insist, respectfully,
but earnestly, as for a step, which my Government might rightfully expect from the
high aud honorable ch;uacter of His Majesty's counselors as a spontaueous act even
had the stipulation to that effect made by a previous government not been expressly
re-affirmed by that of His Majesty.

Finally, I solicit your excellency's attention to the subject, in the sincere hope of
receiving such explanations as may serve to allay my own solicitude and to tranquilize
the dangerous uneasines8 existing in the Uuited States.

I avail myself of this occasion to renew to your excellency the al!lsurance of my
most distinguished consideration.

His Excellency the MlNlSTER OF STATE.

No. 61.

Mr. Gushing to Mr. Fish.

No. 614.] LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
JJfadrid, October 20,1875. (Received November 8.)

SIR: I annex hereto copy and translation of a note just received from
the minister of state in reference to the iU\'estigatiQn ofBurriel, and the •
other implicated authorities of Santiago de Cuba, and copy of my reply.

The Conde de Casa-Valencia, ;you perceive, states that the preliminary
I formalities in the matter have been fulfilled, that is-as I understood

the matter in the light of what Mr. Castro said to me 011 the subject
the administrative examination of the subject by the council of state to
the conclusion of recommending legal process. The ministers of war
and marine are now to act respectively as to the officers of the army and
those of the navy.

I will at an early day transmit to you legal details regarding the
whole procedure.

You will observe that the minister of state, in reference to the previ
ous notes of mine recapitulated in my note to him of the 4th instant,
says: "and to which replied successively Messrs. Ulloa and Castro." This
phrase appeared to me to go a little beyond the mark, and to imply
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(contrary to the fact) that my notes to Mr. Ulloa of June 27, 1874, and
of September 24, 1874, had all received contestation.

And, as the parallel between the massacres of Santiago de Ouba and
those of Olot, Cuenca, and Estella, drawn in my note of the 24th of Sep
tember, 1874, had not been disputed at the time it was presented, it
seemed to me out of season on the part of the Conde de Casa-Valencia
to raise the issu~ now, incidentally, in response to the simple retrospec
tive allusion to the point contained in my note of the 4th instant.

Hence the observations on the subject contained in my last note. .1
• • • • • • •

Complaining bitterly, as Madrid does, at e\"ery act of military execu
tion on the part of the Cartists, which acts have never done the least
good to the cause of D. Carlos either as retaliation or as terror, it might
be really beneficial to right,.minded Spaniards tD be compelled to see
that neither have similar acts of passionate violence of theirs in Ouba
done the least good to their cause eithl'r as retaliation or terror, while
involving Spain in a series of perilous co~troversies with Great Britain,
France, and the United States.

• • • • • • •
I have, &c.,

HON. HAMILTON FISH,
Secretary of State.

[Inclosure 1 in No. 614.-Translation,J

C. CUSHING.

The Condc de Casa- Valencia to Mr. CU8hillg.

MINl8TRR OF STATE,
The Palace, October 17, 1875. (Received October 19.)

YOUR EXCELLENCY:

SIR: I have received the note of your excellency, of date 4th instant, whereiu you
are pleased to state to me that you have instructions from the Government of the
United States to call the attention of that of His Majesty, the King to the delay which
has occurred, on the part of Spain, in the execution of one of the clauses agreed upon
in the protocol sig-ned in Washinjl;ton by the minister plenipotentiary of Spain and
the Secretary of State of the American Republic, Qn the 29th of November, 1873, in
consequence of the qnestion of the Virginins. .

With this motive, your excellency is pleased to recall to mind the notes which, on
different occasions, from the time Y\lU took charge of yonr legation until now, you had
addressed to my predecessors in this ministry, and to which replied successively Messrs.
Ulloa and Castro, confirming the engagement contracted and the constant purpose of
the Spanish government to carry it into effllct so soon as the state of the general expe
dien~ in the matter of the Yifl~inins shonld permit it to proceed without embarrass
ment to the special in \'estigation referred to by what is stipulated in. the aforesaid

,protocol.
This case having arrived, and the legal formalities prescribed by existing enactments

having been now fulfilled, nothing opposes the execntion b.y the Spanish governml'nt
of its agreement with that of the United Statcs, and with this object I have addressed
myself to my colle~ues, the ministers of war aud marine, to the end that, resolvinlt
which onght to be the competent tribunal within the proper jurisdiction of each one
of those branches of I,he administration, there be submitted thereto the examination
and investigation of the conduct of the authorities of Cuba who intervened in the
process of the Virginius, conformably with the stipulations in the protocol of Wash-
injl;ton. •

General Burriel being one of the military authorities of Santiago de Cuba, at the
time when the capture of the Virginius took place, he will, in such conception, be
comprehended in the proceedinjl;s which are ordered to be instituted i and it behoovC8 .
me, in this relation, to repeat to your excellency the assurances whIch were given to
you by my predecessor, Mr. Castro, that the actual rank of General Burriel in the army
will have no infiuence on the result of tbe investigation which is now about to take
place, as well as that his official promotion in no wise prejudges his conduct.in the
events of Cuba.
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This is not the occasion to examine or to jud~e those occurrences, but I can do Ill)

less than state to yonr excellency that there is not exactitude in compariug them with
those which took place at Olot, Cueuca, and Estella, which your excellency reoalls in
your note. .~

In acquainting your exoellency with the resolution adopted by the government of
His Majesty, to the end of executing that which was stipulated in the protocol of the
29th of November, I flatter m,rself that the Government of Washington will behold
therein the sincerity wherewith Spain is accustomed to fulfill her engagements, and 
that it will be persuaded, moreover, that the delays which this matter has suffered
hitherto have exclnsivelyarisen from the state of the general expediente of the Vir
ginius, and from the duty which was incumb"nt upon the government to await the
scrupulons observance of all the formalities which are exacted in the progressive pro
ceedings of this class of affairs.

I avail myst'lf of this opportunity to reiterate to your excellency the assurances of
my most distingnished consideration. -

EL CONDE DE CA8A-VALENCIA.
THE MonSTER PLl'J~IPOTE~TL\nYOF THE U~ITED STATES.

[lncl08"re 2 in ~o. 614.]

XI'. Clnking to the Conde de Ca~a- Valencia.

LEGATIO~ OF TIlE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Madrid, Octohm' 20, 1875.

SIR; I have th" honor to acknowledge receptiou of your excellency's 110te of the
17th instant, iu which you inform me of the actual initiation of proceedings against
the authorities of Santiago de Cuba, in pursuance of the protocol of the 29th of
November,1873. It affords me great satisfaction to know that this step, so long deferred
by previous governments, has at length been taken by that of His Majasty. It
also affords me satisfaction te receive renewed assurance that the recent promotion of
D. Juan Burriel will oonstitute no obstacle to the full examination of his participa
tion in the inculpated acts, as, indeed. I already fully belie\'ed, in reliance on the
declaration of his excellency Mr. Castro, and the recognized honorability and good faith

. of His Majesty's government.
- I donbt not the step thus taken, and the related assnrances given by His M~esty's

government, will afford the same satisfaction to my Government, to which your excel
lency's note has been promptly transmitted, with appropriate commentaries.

Incidental expressions in that note would seem to imply that all my previous notes
to the ministry of state on this subject had been replied to, which compels me to ask
myself whether I had been, perchance, laboring under a misapprehension, in supposing,
as indicated in my note of the 4th instant, that no specific answer was ever made by
any minister of state to my note of the 24th of September, 1874, argui~g the culpa
bility of D. Juan Burdel, and presenting reasons for his arraignment and punishment
by his government, or to so much of a previous note of the 27th of June, 1874, as'
touched the same point. If such misapprehension existed, it should and wonld be
cheerfully confessed, and the inferences founded thereou withdrawn.

I have, therefore, caused the files of the legation to be carefully re-examined in lihis
respect, and with the following results:

His excellency, the minister of state for the time being, replied, nnder date of July
8th, 1874, to so mnch of my note of the 27th of the previous June as oalled in question
the validity of D. Juan Burriel's plea in justification of his action at Sanitago de Cuba,
assumed by him to be found in a certain order issned by Geueral Duloe, whioh his
excellency, Mr. Ulloa, admitted had been repealed by General Caballero de Rodas, and,
therefore, did not constitute justification in the premises; but he did not take issue
with me on the main questiou of the imputed demerits of D. Juan Burriel.

I am unable to discover that the particnlar considerations adduced in my note of
the 24th of Sept.ember, 1874, to show why D. Juan Burriel should be arJ;aigned, wtlre
ever specifically met, or even that the reception of that note was ever acknowledged.

The long and able argnmentative note of his excellency Mr. IDloa, of the 3d of Decem
ber, 1874, was professedly and in fact in response to a note of miue of July 21, 1874,
consecrated to the distinct question of the iudemnities claimed for the officers and
crew of the Virginius, shot at Santiago de Cuba.

In the same note, it is true, his excellency disposes of the particular question of D.
Juan Burriel; bnt in express response to my note of November 30, 1874, alone.

Can it be that my note of the 24th of September, 1874, miscarried, and by some un
toward accident failed to reach the minister of state' I should be sorry to find it 80.
for (Botto voce, and without presumption, be it said) I had flattered myself that the
points it presented were well put, first, in contending that the wholesale executions in
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<lold blood at Santia~o de Cuba were worse than those of O1at, Cuenca" and Estella,
since the former were not only, like the latter, of unarmed men and of prl!lOners, but,
in addition to that, of 1I1m-COmoota71ts; and, secondly, because of the examples exhib
ited by me of officers of eqnal (and even higher) category and merit than D. Juan
Burriel having been tried Bnd (althou~h for less offenses) cashiered by the Government
'Of the United States at the instance of that of Spain.

I abstain, however, at the present apparently auspicious stage of this protracted con
troversy, from re-o:pening those questious; Bud I beg pardon for having even tonched
upon them thus bnefiy in a note of which the sole aim was origiually, and the main
<lbject still is, to express my own satisfaction and anticipate that of my Government,
in view of the information contained in your excellencys note; the digressiou from
which to a minor matter has been partly, it is true, in discharge of my own couscience,
but still more for the due satisfaction of your excelleucy. '

I avail myself of this occasion to reiterate to your excellency the assurance of my
most distinguished cousideration.

His Excellency the MINISTER OF STATE.

No. 62.

Mr. Fish to lIJr. Gushing.

No. 265.1 DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washington, November 5, 1875.

SIR: The receipt of yoor Nos. 487, 492, and 497, reporting the
promotion of Brigadier-General Buniel, without any effecti ve steps hav
ing been taken to carry out the protocol entered into in November, 1873,
gives rise to renewed serions consideration touching our relations to
Spain.

Since the receipt of the above·mentioned dispatches in r~fei'ence to
General Burriel's promotiou, yonr Nos. 555, 570, 580, and 589 have also
been received. In your No. 555 you convey the lfgreeable intelligence
tha~ instructions have been issued by Lord Derby to Her Majest~·'srep
resentative to co-operate with you on this question, and in .your No. 589
:;you inform the Department of an interview between Mr. Layard and
the minister of state. In your No. 570 you give a history, and pre
sent the actual state (If this negotiation, and in your No. 580 yon for
ward a copy of your late note to the minister of state. 'Vithout infor
mation as to the effect of Jour remonstrances, it is advisable to recur
to the subject, and to consider the course of the Spanish authorities in
reference thereto.

Upon the 26tp November, 1873, l\fr. Carvajal, then minister of state,
in a communication to General Sickles, made a proposition of settle
ment of the question arising out of the Virginius, in order, as he stated,
to give public testimony that hi!'! government had no desire to indefi
nitely postpone the settlement of this matter, and in pursuance of the
iirm resolution of giving satisfaction for these wrongs, in accordance
with the duties imposed by universal law and particular treaties. This
was a spontaneous offer on the part of the government of Spain .
. In so doing, Mr. Carvajal made four propositions, the second of which

})rovided, in substance, that if it be proved that in the sentences and
proceedings at Santiago there had been an essential failure to comply
with the provisions of legislation or of treaties, the Spanish goovern
ment would arraign those authorities before the competent tribunals.
The protocol of November 29th thereupon stated that if, before Decem
ber 25th, Spain should prove, to the satisfaction of this Govern ment, tba t
thtl Virginius was not entitled to carry the flag of the United States,
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the salute agreed upon would be dispensed with; it being understood
that Spain would proceed, according to this second proposition made to
General Sickles, '" to investigate the conduct of those of bel' authorities
who have infrinKed 8panish law or treaty obligations, and will arraign
them before competent courts, and inflict pnnishment on those who may
have offended."

I need not remind you that tbis Government faithfully and promptly
performell its obligation. The Attorney·General, after a consideration
of the evillence transmitted to him, gave his opinion, bearing date
Decem bel' 17th, that the Virginins was not entitled to carry the :fla,g of
the United States; and this Department, on the 22d of December, in
formed Admiral Polo of this conclusion. In like maDner it was the
tIuty of the authoritie~of Spain, without the necessity of any pressure
from this Government, promptly and fairly, witbout delay or equiv
ocation, to investigat~ the conduct of General Durriel and the other
anthorities; and to fearlessly bring to justice those who had infringed
law or the provisions of treaties.

I propose briefly to examine the question as to the manner in which
that goo\'ernment has performed ·this obligation.

Between the date of the protocol and of your general instructions,
dated, l?ebruary 10th, DO steps in the matter were taken by the authori-
ties of 8pain, as far as I am informed. .

With this engagement, however, entirely unperformed, and before
yon had reached Jour post, General Burriel, over his own signature,
published a communication in the" Epoca" of the 21st April, not only
justif,ying his acts, but claiming they were directly authorized by ,a
decree of General Dulce. He asserted them to be laudable and propbr,
and, pursuant to this decree, expressly authorized by Spanish law.

Under date of June 9,1874, I referred to tbis publication as meriting
a disavowal, particularly as the decree in question was well known to
have been repealed, and stated that it was supposed that the neglect to
take steps for the punishment of Burriel had been caused by the extra·
ordinary condition of "things in Spain; and that, if ao, it was desirable
to know that fact. Inquiry was then made whether proceedings were
to be taken; and, if so, as to the time and nature thereof.

In your No. 60, of July 10, yOll forwa.rd a copy of the "reply of the
minister of state to your note ill reference to this publication, and mak·
ing inquiries as to the prosecution, in which Mr. Ulloa, while distinctly
stating that the decree to which General Burriel refers had been reo
pealed, asserts the right of that person, although an officer in the army'
of Spain, to freely publish his ideas,as he had ceased to hold official
position in Cuba; and expressed his unwillingness to discuss the ques
tion of his prosecution as being bound up with the main question Qf
the Virginius.

The minister of.state seemed to ha",e forgotten, as other ministers
before and since ha,-e forgotten, the terms of the protocol and the ob·
ligation of his government. We find, therefore, a prominent officer in
the army of Spain not only willing in bis cooler moments to justify
executions, the haste and objectionable features of which have no par·
allel in ill,}llerntime s, but claiming-that the acts were done pursuant to
certain decrees which it was well known had been repealed; and we·fur·
ther find, what appears more surprising, tbat the minister of state is
not only unmoved at such a publication on the part of an officer
charged with these high offenses, and whom his government had failed
to prosecute, but is ready to advocate his right to freely express bis
" opinions."
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In your comments upon this note of Mr. Ulloa, you concur in the sug·
gestion that it might be advantageous to discuss the question of Burriel
in connection with the general settlement; and, in reply, under date of
August 15th, 1 expressed the opinion that delay, although 80mesuch ad
vantage as you referred to might be obtained thereby, was unsatisfac·
tory, and that it was the opinion of the President that the time had
come for something definite to be accomplished.

In your No. 106, of September 26th, you transmit a copy of a note
addressed to the minister of state, which forcibly and distinctly presents
the question of the guilt of General Burriel and the necessity of his
punishment; and subsequently, with your No. 171, of December 1, you
forward a copy of a further note, calling particular attention to the pro
tocol, entirely unperformed, as distinguished from -the ~eneral question.
Nevertheless, in the reply of the minister of state, nnder date of Decem
ber 3, Mr. Ulloa contents himself with expressing his intention to adhere
faithfully to the protocol, and states that he will give orders that inquiry
shall be instituted by the competent tribunals, proceeding, however, to
argue as to what particular tribunal ought to be called upon to enforce
these provisions, and showing a particular care as to the machinery by
which the inquiry was to be conducted, not always remarkable in simi
lar investigations conducted by that government.

It therefore appears that, for over a year, no steps whatever had been
taken, and the Spanish government was still, at this late day, discuss
ing certain abstract questions, when tbe investigation should have
been made immediately by the authorities of Spain, without the neces
sity of any communication from, or reference to, this Government.

1 referred to this question in my telegram to yon of December 7th,
and called attention to the solicitude shown that General Burriel,
although an officer of the army, and one who had been charged with
grave offenses, committed ,vhile holding a high command, should have
the benefit of such unusual solicitude as to the manner in which the
inquiry should be conducted.

In your No. 178, however, of December 8th, I10thing yet being done,
you report that Mr. Ulloa had informed you that he would address the
minister of war to institute proceedings against the implicated parties;
and in your telegram of December 9th you stated that the acceptance

. of the offered indemnity, on the terms proposed, assured executive
arraignment of the authorities, and their trial by criminal process,
equivalent to our own court-martial.

After the settlement of the indemnity question, however, no advance
seems to have been· made in reference to the trial of General Burriel.
For this reason, in my No. 129 of February 19th, I referred again to the
question, insisted that the protocol should be performed, and that Mr.
(lastro, who had succeeded Mr. Ulloa as minister of state, having freely
expressed his opinions as to the general question of indemnity, could ...
not be less frank in reference to this offender; and while the presenta-
tion of the question was left to your discretion, I expressed my opinion
that the proper time was the earliest moment when punishment could
be inflicted. .

In your No. 388, of May 17th, you speak of the retirement of General
Burriel from Madrid, of his humiliation, and the general reprobation of
his acts; and -add that knowing that his case was before a council of
war, it seemed requisite to do no more than to make occasional refer
ences to it. It now appears doubtful whether his case was ever before
any council of war, and it may be assumed as certain that nothing was
done by the couucil if an;y such ever assembled.
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Since that date occasional references have been made by you to Gen
Qral Barriel's case, bot only as one of the elements of general settle
ment.

You may judge, therefore, after all that has been said, and after the
engagement so distinotly made, the performance of which has been so
often avoided, always, however, with renewed promises of fulfillment,
of the surprise of this Go\'ernment on ~earning that Geueral Burriel had
been suddenly promoted and taken into active service.

On reading the verbal and written explanations furnished you by Mr.
Castro, and rflported in your Nos. 487 and 492, I can find nothing either
explaining such steps, affording any excuse for the.promotion of this
officer without a trial, or furnishing any evidence that the Spanish gov
ernment intended to fulfill its engagement. It is not material who issued
the order for General Burriel's preferment, by whose procurement or by
what means it was accomplished, or whether the minister of state was
absent or knew the facts. It is the act of the government of Spain.
His history, his· offense, and the failure to bring him to justice were
well known to the authorities, and his promotion is the act of his gov
ernment in full view of all these facts.

The want of military officers has been urged as an excuse; but even
if nnder all the8e facts the necessities of Spain made it necessary to
employ General Bllrriel, it was not necessary to promote him. If it was
feared that proper punishment would remove him from the service of
Spain, it was not requisite that marks of favor and approval should be
shown him. It may be well to inquire, also, whether mariscal del
campo, the grade to which it is announced he has been promoted, is, in
fact, the next grade to that which he formerly held.

Pl~nding" some further information as to the effect of your remon
strances, I abstain from further discl1ssion of this general question, sim
ply observing that the statement of Mr. Castro, in his note to ;you of the
25th August, that, notwithstanding the promotion of General Burriel, it
was the intention of the Spanish government to perform their promises in
the protocol, is entire}J unsatisfactory when considered with the entire
neglect which has occurred iu meeting these obligations in past times,
and without some definite information as to precisely what is to be
done, and the details thereof.

It is requisite to the maintenance of onr relations with Spain that we
should fully, frankly, and fairly understand precisely what has been
done on this question and what is to be done. If nothing has been done
and nothing is to be done, we should know that fact. If anything is to
be done to carry out this long·delayed promise, it should be done with·
out further discussion or delay, and in a manner calculated to produce
an effect. It is believed that all tlJe facts are at hand, that no prolonged
investigation can be required, and it is but proper to say that simply
putting in train some sort of investigation to wind its slow length along
and prodnee no speedy or conclusive result, will not be satisfactory to
this Government. In fine, the time has long passed wherf it should be
definitely known whether the Spanish government does or does not
take npon itself to say whe~her the acts of General Burriel were or
were not in accordance with Spanish law and treaty obligations; and
it is expected that an early and satisfactory reply to your note of the 4th
day of October to the minister of foreign affairs, communicated with
your dispatch to the Department, No. 580, of,the date of October 6th, will
enable you to ascertain the intentions. of the Spanish government on
these points, and to inform the Department at the earliest possible
moment.
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In prosecuting such inquiries, in bringing the Spanish government to
recognize the position and importance of this question, and in obtaining
It decisive eudin~ thereof, I am happy that you have the assistance and
co-operation of the representative of Great Britain. I have read with
satisfl~ctiou the incidents of Mr. Layard's interview with the minister of
state, referred to in Jour.No. 589, and am of opinion that his frank and
plain statement of the cmse will contribute to place this matter in its
proper light. I am satisfied that the matter must be placed strongly I
and plaiuly before the Spanish government, which must be made to •
recognize that serious difficulty may follow further dilatory proceed.
~~ .

As to the manner of prosecuting this question and making the neces
sary inquiries, and having particnlar reference to the statemeuts and
suggestions in Jour confidential dispatch No. 570, I have to say that
JOU have rightly interpreted the meaning of the telegrams of the 28th
September and 1st October. It is the strong desire of this Government,
as it has been, .fairly and honorably to perform all its duties to Spain.
It has the right to insist in return that the government of Spain shall,
in the same spirit of fair:ness, perform its engagements and obligations
to this country. It cannot be doubted or questioned that on this sub·
ject such obligations have been postponed, evaded, and left unper
formed.

It has been and is onr desire to satisfactorily a.djnst this and every
other question, and in this desire we have been patient almost to the
limit of endurance.

In this same spirit and in this view you have again been instructed to
represent to Spain the injury that her course in reference to General
Burriel inflicts on both countries, and its effect upon our relations, ami
it is earnestly hoped that the representation may be received and
responded to in the same spirit.

'Whether this question should precede or follow the treaty question,
or the confiscation cases, I cannot at this distance intelligently direct;
but I can, however, and do, express the strong opinion that in reference
to all these questions, equally, the relations of this conntry with Spain
are endangered by delay, and that as to all, equa)ly, the Spanishgo\-
ernment should be informed that the maintenance of good relations with
this Government depend on all early, a satisfactory, aUlI a conclusive
adjustment. .

'I am, &c.,
HAMILTON FISH.

CALEB CUSHI!\G, Esq.,
&:c., &:c., &:c.

No. 63.

JJr. Ctlslting to l1tr. Fish.

[Telegram.]

MAD~ID, November 16, 1875.
FISH, Secretary, Washington:

Spanish note has come in.
• • • •

It repeats assurance of trial of BurrieI.
• • • •

•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•

CUSHING.
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No. 64.

Mr. Fish to Mr. Gushing.

No. 284.] DEPARTMENT OF STATF.,
WaAington, January 6, 1876.

SIR: Referring to instruction No. 265, under date of the 5th Novem
ber last, treating of the trial of General Burriel, and to your No. 614, of
the 20th of October, in which you inclose a copy, in translation, of a note
from the minister of state, informing you of certain proceediugslooking
toward his arraignment,

• • • • • • •

HAMILTON FISH.
OALEB CUSHING, E!'1q.,

&0., &0., &0.

I have to state that • • • it would seem that the information reo
quested in my No. 265, as to the particnlars of the coming trial, should
be obtained, in order that the record may be complete.

The general statement contained in the note of the then minister of
state, addressed to you under date of the 17th October, 1875, stating
that General Burriel would be comprehended in certain proceedings
which are ordered to be instituted, does not of itself appear to go much
further toward a trial than the other assurances which have heretofore
been given.

I presume, however, that proceedings have beeIl taken toward a trial,
and that you may be able to respond to the inquiries contained in my
No. 265.

I am, &c.,

H.Ex.90-6
o /'

~~
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